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 Federal Income Tax Reform
 The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 

2017

 Federal Partnership Audit 
Changes
 The Bipartisan Budget Act of 

2015
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 The Department is not able to give federal tax
advice
 No authority to interpret federal tax law
 Cannot speculate on or answer questions of how

changes will impact federal income taxes

 The Department only reviews federal changes to
the extent they have an impact on Ohio taxes

IMPORTANT Notes
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SB 22 of the 132nd Ohio General Assembly

OHIO CONFORMITY 
LEGISLATION
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 Ohio law references the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) 
in numerous places

 When federal law is changed, Ohio law must be 
updated to state that it “conforms” with the new 
versions of the IRC

Ohio Conformity with Federal Tax 
Changes 
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 Conformity is supposed to occur prior to the close of 
the tax year at issue
 For most individual filers, December 31st

 However, Conformity usually does not get passed 
until early the next year
 Ohio does generally conform, albeit a little late

Ohio Conformity with Federal Tax 
Changes 
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 Ohio has chosen to permanently not conform on 
certain issues
 Example:  Bonus depreciation
 Certain amount is added back and then subsequently deducted 

over a future period of time
 Full depreciation is allowed, just stretched out over more time

 Example:  Medical Expense deduction AGI threshold
 IRS used to have a 10% AGI threshold for most taxpayers
 Ohio law specifically uses 7.5% AGI threshold for all taxpayers

Ohio Conformity with Federal Tax 
Changes 
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 Conformity Bill Mechanics
 Amends R.C. 5701.11
 Will conform Ohio law to the 

Internal Revenue Code as it exists 
on the Bill’s date of enactment

 Federal changes impacting Ohio’s 
2017 return
 Accelerated bonus deprecation
 Sinai Peninsula Combat Zone 

designation  

2017 Conformity with Federal Tax 
Changes 
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The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017

FEDERAL INCOME TAX 
REFORM
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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
 Makes major changes to federal corporate and 

individual income taxes
 Remember, Ohio no longer has the corporation 

franchise tax

 Most are effective for tax year 2018
 Filed in April 2019

Federal Income Tax Reform
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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
 Most changes have no impact on Ohio’s income tax
 Standard Deduction Amounts
 Personal Exemptions 
 Tax Rates
 Federal Business Income Deduction

 Ohio starts with FAGI
 The listed changes are all “below the line”
 FAGI is only affected by “above the line” changes

Federal Income Tax Reform
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Individual Changes Impacting FAGI
 Alimony Payments
 Alimony not treated as income; taxed to payor and not 

the recipient
 Effective for any separation agreement executed after 

12/31/2018 OR any amended agreement that 
specifically incorporates this change

 Moving Expenses
 Generally suspends exclusion from income and “above-

the-line deduction” for moving expenses 
 Still available to active-duty Armed Forces members 

who move because of military orders

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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Individual Changes Impacting FAGI
 Federal expansion of 529 Plan
 Now allowed to pay for K-12 tuition (up to $10,000)

 Ohio law provides for a deduction for contributions 
to an Ohio 529 plan

 For 2018 Ohio returns (filed in 2019), the 
deduction is $4,000 per beneficiary

 Since uses of 529 funds are expanded, ODT 
estimates more contributions will be made to 
these types of accounts

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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Business Changes Impacting FAGI
 Active Loss Limitation
 Excess business losses are not allowed to a taxpayer, 

and instead are carried forward and treated as an NOL
 “Excess business losses” are: 
 Total Business Deductions minus Total Business Income plus 

either $500,000 (MFJ) or $250,000 (All Other Filers)

 Amount is calculated at the individual level for pass-
through entity (PTE) income/ deductions

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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Business Changes Impacting FAGI
 Accelerated 179 Expensing and 168(k) Depreciation
 Increases 179 expensing maximum from $500k to 

$1m, and increases the phase-out from $2m to $2.5m

 Increases 168(k) depreciation to 100% of expense in 
first year
 Effective for qualified property placed into service from 

9/28/2017 through 12/31/2022
 Now allowed on new and used property

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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Business Changes Impacting FAGI
 Interest Deduction Limitation
 Deduction for business interest is calculated as:
 Business Interest Income + 30% of the taxpayer’s adjusted 

taxable income + the taxpayer’s floor plan financing 
interest

 Amounts not deducted are carried forward 
 The limitation does not apply to any taxpayer with 

average annual gross receipts of $25m or less during 
the prior three years
 Special rules for interest expenses of PTEs

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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Business Changes Impacting FAGI
 Net Operating Loss (NOL) Rules
 NOL carryforward is now generally indefinite

 Two-year carryback of NOLs is generally eliminated 

 NOL is calculated as lesser of:
 The total NOL carryforwards or carrybacks to the tax year, or 
 80% of taxable income computed without regard to the NOL

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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Business Changes Impacting FAGI
 Like-kind exchanges now limited to real property

that is not held primarily for sale
 Domestic production activities deduction (DPAD) 

repealed
 Businesses no longer allowed to deduct expenses 

related to “entertainment, amusement, or 
recreation” activities

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
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 State revenue estimates of conformity items are based on:
 Internal data if available with modeling, or 
 U.S. Joint Committee on Taxation scores adjusted for Ohio, 

or other secondary data sources.
 Secondary effects are not estimated, nor items that are 

not issues of conformity.
 Please keep in mind H.R. 1’s conformity impact is limited 

because … 
 Ohio does not have a corporate income tax; 
 IRC 199A deduction is “below the line”; 
 With certain exceptions, R.C. 5747(A)(20) requires a 5/6 

addback of depreciation expense allowed by 168(k) and 
qualifying 179 expense.  

Fiscal Impact of 2017 Conformity
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Material conformity estimates for 
biennium

20

(in millions)
Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 Biennial Total (2018-2019)

Extension of exclusion from gross income of discharge of indebtedness on 
qualified principal residence indebtedness -$10

Extension of above-the-line deduction for qualified tuition and related 
expenses -$1

H.R. 1
Limitation on losses for other than C-Corp. ($500,000 for joint filer and $250,000 

for others)
$9

Consolidation and modification of education savings rules -$20
Suspension of deduction for moving expenses $1

Suspension of exclusion for qualified moving expense reimbursement $3
Limit net interest paid deduction $6

Modification of net operating loss deduction $4
Like-kind exchanges of real property $2

Repeal deduction for income attributable to domestic production activities $2
Entertainment, etc., expenses $1


JCT Calc

		H.R. 1 - The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act								Source of federal estimate: Joint committee on Taxation document #17-2 128 R3

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Total Ohio estimated revenue impact - All Funds		$0.7		$12.3		$13.3		$14.3		$16.5		$17.5		$17.9		$17.9		$9.3		$4.3		$124.0

												Total Ohio estimated revenue impact - GRF		$0.7		$11.9		$12.8		$13.8		$15.9		$16.9		$17.3		$17.3		$9.0		$4.2		$119.8
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		Limitation on Losses for Taxpayers Other than Corporations																																				Alternative method

		SEC. 11012				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		9.5		16.2		17.2		18		18.8		19.6		20.4		19.4		9.3		1.3						TY2015 state return based microsimulation

																																						sim ty18 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 loss limitation.sas

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27				sim ty19 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 loss limitation.sas

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		9,500		16,200		17,200		18,000		18,800		19,600		20,400		19,400		9,300		1,300		149,700

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$38,000		$64,800		$68,800		$72,000		$75,200		$78,400		$81,600		$77,600		$37,200		$5,200		$598,800



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$1,349		$2,300		$2,442		$2,556		$2,670		$2,783		$2,897		$2,755		$1,321		$185		$21,257



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$47.2		$80.5		$85.5		$89.5		$93.4		$97.4		$101.4		$96.4		$46.2		$6.5		$744.0

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27				SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$47.2		$80.5		$85.5		$89.5		$93.4		$97.4		$101.4		$96.4		$46.2		$6.5		$744.0				$0.0		$8.9		$9.3		$9.7		$10.2		$10.6		$11.0		$10.5		$5.0		$0.7		$75.9
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		Treatment of Certain Individuals Performing Services in the Sinai Peninsula of Egypt

		SEC. 11026.				Effective date:		6/9/15				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0
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		Treatment of Student Loans Discharged on Account of Death or Disability

		SEC. 11031.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0
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		529 Account Funding for Elementary and Secondary Education

		SEC. 11032.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0		0		0		0		0		-0.1		-0.1		-0.1		-0.1		-0.1

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(100)		(100)		(100)		(100)		(100)		(500)

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		($400)		($400)		($400)		($400)		($400)		($2,000)



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		($14)		($14)		($14)		($14)		($14)		($71)



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		($0.5)		($0.5)		($0.5)		($0.5)		($0.5)		($2.5)

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		($0.5)		($0.5)		($0.5)		($0.5)		($0.5)		($2.5)
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		Suspension of Exclusion for Qualified Bicycle Commuting

		SEC. 11047.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0
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		Suspension of Exclusion for Qualified Moving Expense

		SEC. 11048.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0.4		0.6		0.6		0.6		0.6		0.6		0.6		0.7		0.2		0

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		400		600		600		600		600		600		600		700		200		- 0		4,900

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$1,600		$2,400		$2,400		$2,400		$2,400		$2,400		$2,400		$2,800		$800		$0		$19,600



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$57		$85		$85		$85		$85		$85		$85		$99		$28		$0		$696



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$1.7		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$3.0		$0.9		$0.0		$20.9

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$1.7		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$2.6		$3.0		$0.9		$0.0		$20.9
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		Suspension of Deduction for Qualified Moving Expense																																				Alternative method

		SEC. 11049.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0.6		0.8		0.9		0.9		1		1		1		1.1		0.3		0						TY2015 state/IRS return based microsimulation

																																						sim ty18 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 moving deduction.sas

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27				sim ty19 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 moving deduction.sas

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		600		800		900		900		1,000		1,000		1,000		1,100		300		- 0		7,600

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$2,400		$3,200		$3,600		$3,600		$4,000		$4,000		$4,000		$4,400		$1,200		$0		$30,400



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$85		$114		$128		$128		$142		$142		$142		$156		$43		$0		$1,079



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$3.0		$4.0		$4.5		$4.5		$5.0		$5.0		$5.0		$5.5		$1.5		$0.0		$37.8

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27				SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$3.0		$4.0		$4.5		$4.5		$5.0		$5.0		$5.0		$5.5		$1.5		$0.0		$37.8				$0.0		$1.2		$1.2		$1.2		$1.3		$1.3		$1.3		$1.5		$0.4		$0.0		$9.5
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		Repeal of Deduction for Alimony Payments																																				Alternative method

		SEC. 11051.				Effective date:		 12/31/18				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0		0.1		0.2		0.4		0.5		0.7		0.9		1.1		1.4		1.7						TY2015 state/IRS return based microsimulation

																																						sim ty18 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 alimony.sas

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27				sim ty19 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 alimony.sas

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		- 0		100		200		400		500		700		900		1,100		1,400		1,700		7,000				sim ty18 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 alimony2.sas

																																						sim ty19 15 data Aug 17infl HR1 alimony2.sas

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$0		$400		$800		$1,600		$2,000		$2,800		$3,600		$4,400		$5,600		$6,800		$28,000



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$0		$14		$28		$57		$71		$99		$128		$156		$199		$241		$994



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$0.0		$0.5		$1.0		$2.0		$2.5		$3.5		$4.5		$5.5		$7.0		$8.4		$34.8

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27				SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$0.0		$0.5		$1.0		$2.0		$2.5		$3.5		$4.5		$5.5		$7.0		$8.4		$34.8				$0.0		$0.6		$1.2		$1.8		$2.4		$3.0		$3.0		$3.0		$3.0		$3.6		$21.6
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		Repeal of Special Rule Permitting Recharacterization of Roth Conversions

		SEC. 13611.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		0		0		0		0		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1		0.1

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100		100		100		100		100		100		600

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		$0		$0		$0		$0		$400		$400		$400		$400		$400		$400		$2,400



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		$0		$0		$0		$0		$14		$14		$14		$14		$14		$14		$85



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$3.0

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$0.5		$3.0
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		Treatment of Qualified Equity Grants

		SEC. 13603.				Effective date:		 12/31/17				Federal revenue impact (Billions)		-0.2		-0.2		-0.2		-0.2		-0.1		0		0		0		0		0

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		`		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

												Federal revenue impact (millions)		(200)		(200)		(200)		(200)		(100)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(900)

												Estimated Impact on Federal Taxable Income

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		($800)		($800)		($800)		($800)		($400)		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		($3,600)



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income		($28)		($28)		($28)		($28)		($14)		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		($128)



												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		($1.0)		($1.0)		($1.0)		($1.0)		($0.5)		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		($4.5)

														SFY 2018		SFY 2019		SFY 2020		SFY 2021		SFY 2022		SFY 2023		SFY 2024		SFY 2025		SFY 2026		SFY 2027		SFY18-27

												Estimated Impact on Ohio Income Tax Revenue (all funds)

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

CHall: Assume avg individual rate of 25%

		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes average Ohio tax rate of 3.5%.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		

chall: Assumes that the benefit is entirely realized on annual returns.  Assumes that tax year 2018 and 2019 returns - impacting FY 2019 and FY 2020, respectively - will be affected.
		($1.0)		($1.0)		($1.0)		($1.0)		($0.5)		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		$0.0		($4.5)
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		Like-kind exchange of real property										Federal impact billions		0.5		0.9		1.3		1.7		2.2		2.9		3.8		4.7		5.8		7.2		37.6

		Section 13202				12/31/17

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														$500		$900		$1,300		$1,700		$2,200		$2,900		$3,800		$4,700		$5,800		$7,200		$37,600

												Fed. Impact TI		$2,000		$3,600		$5,200		$6,800		$8,800		$11,600		$15,200		$18,800		$23,200		$28,800		$150,400

												C-corp adju		$949.49		$1,709.08		$2,468.67		$3,228.26		$4,177.75		$5,507.03		$7,216.11		$8,925.18		$11,014.06		$13,672.62		$71,401.48

												Ohio 		$33.71		$60.67		$87.64		$114.60		$148.31		$195.50		$256.17		$316.84		$391.00		$485.38		$2,534.75

														$1.01		$1.82		$2.63		$3.44		$4.45		$5.86		$7.69		$9.51		$11.73		$14.56		$76.04

		12

		Small business accounting changes										Federal impact billions		-7.6		-7.5		-3.3		-2.1		-1.7		-1.5		-1.6		-1.7		-1.7		-1.8		-52.6

		Section 13102-13105				12/31/17

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														-7,600.00		-7,500.00		-3,300.00		-2,100.00		-1,700.00		-1,500.00		-1,600.00		-1,700.00		-1,700.00		-1,800.00		-52,600.00

												Fed Impact TI		-30,400.00		-30,000.00		-13,200.00		-8,400.00		-6,800.00		-6,000.00		-6,400.00		-6,800.00		-6,800.00		-7,200.00		-210,400.00

												C/C farm adju		-7,105.52		-7,012.03		-3,085.29		-1,963.37		-1,589.39		-1,402.41		-1,495.90		-1,589.39		-1,589.39		-1,682.89		-49,177.69

												Ohio		-252.25		-248.93		-109.53		-69.70		-56.42		-49.79		-53.10		-56.42		-56.42		-59.74		-1,745.81

												Ohio tax		-7.57		-7.47		-3.29		-2.09		-1.69		-1.49		-1.59		-1.69		-1.69		-1.79		-52.37

		13

		Repeal of technical termination of partnership										Federal impact billions		0.1		0.2		0.1		0.1		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		0.2		2.7

		Section 3313				12/31/17

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														100		200		100		100		200		200		200		200		200		200		2700

														400		800		400		400		800		800		800		800		800		800		10800

														14.6		29.2		14.6		14.6		29.2		29.2		29.2		29.2		29.2		29.2		394.2

														0.438		0.876		0.438		0.438		0.876		0.876		0.876		0.876		0.876		0.876		11.826

		14

		Certain special rules for taxable year of inclusion										Federal impact billions		1.2		2		2.4		2.4		1.4		0.9		0.9		0.6		0.4		0.4		22

		Section 13221				12/31/17

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														1200		2000		2400		2400		1400		900		900		600		400		400		22000

														612		1021		1225		1225		714		459		459		306		204		204		11227

														$2,450		$4,083		$4,899		$4,899		$2,858		$1,837		$1,837		$1,225		$817		$817		$44,910

														$87		$145		$174		$174		$101		$65		$65		$43		$29		$29		$1,594

														$3		$4		$5		$5		$3		$2		$2		$1		$1		$1		$48

		15

		Repeal of advance refunding bonds 								12/31/17		Federal impact billions		0.4		1.1		1.4		1.7		2		2.1		2.1		2.2		2.2		2.2		24

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														400		1100		1400		1700		2000		2100		2100		2200		2200		2200		24000

														1600		4400		5600		6800		8000		8400		8400		8800		8800		8800		96000

														41.7114708698		114.706544892		145.9901480443		177.2737511967		208.557354349		218.9852220665		218.9852220665		229.4130897839		229.4130897839		229.4130897839		2502.6882521885

														1.4599014804		4.0147290712		5.1096551816		6.2045812919		7.2995074022		7.6644827723		7.6644827723		8.0294581424		8.0294581424		8.0294581424		87.5940888266

		16

		Treatment of qualified equity grants								12/31/17		Federal impact billions		-0.2		-0.2		-0.2		-0.2		-0.1		0		0		0		0		0		0

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														-200		-200		-200		-200		-100		0		0		0		0		0		0

														-571.4285714286		-571.4285714286		-571.4285714286		-571.4285714286		-285.7142857143		0		0		0		0		0		0

														-24.5720995661		-24.5720995661		-24.5720995661		-24.5720995661		-12.286049783		0		0		0		0		0		0

														-0.8600234848		-0.8600234848		-0.8600234848		-0.8600234848		-0.4300117424		0		0		0		0		0		0

		17

		Qualified opportunity zones								12/31/17		Federal impact billions		-1.2		-1.7		-1.6		-1.7		-1.6		-1.5		-1.5		-1.6		8.1		2.7		-9.3

														FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

														-1200		-1700		-1600		-1700		-1600		-1500		-1500		-1600		8100		2700		-9300

														-4800		-6800		-6400		-6800		-6400		-6000		-6000		-6400		32400		10800		-37200

														-170.4		-241.4		-227.2		-241.4		-227.2		-213		-213		-227.2		1150.2		383.4		-1320.6

														-5.964		-8.449		-7.952		-8.449		-7.952		-7.455		-7.455		-7.952		40.257		13.419		-46.221

		Extension of exclusion from gross income of discharge												FFY 2018		FFY 2019		FFY 2020		FFY 2021		FFY 2022		FFY 2023		FFY 2024		FFY 2025		FFY 2026		FFY 2027		FFY 18-27

		of indebtedness on qualified prinicipal residence 

		indebtedness												-2.4

														-2400

												Fed Impact TI		-9600

												Ohio		-340.8

												Ohio tax		-10.224

		Extension of above-the-line deduction for qualified tuition												-0.357

		and related expenses

														-357

												Fed Impact TI		-1428

												Ohio		-50.694

												Ohio tax		-1.26735
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		Table 4. S Corporation Returns: Total Receipts and Deductions, Portfolio Income, Rental Income, and Total Net Income, by Size of Business Receipts and Sector
Tax Year 2013																										Table below provides data pertaining to the question of whether a substantial adjustment to the net interest limitation revenue estimate is warranted because of the Ohio business deduction.

		[All figures are estimates based on samples—money amounts are in thousands of dollars]																2.0979935642627296		2.6205721390273413		3.558126804021101		5.9226004293161605				Conclusion: The average net income per S corporation shareholder amounts shown below, well exceed the maximum available Ohio deduction ($250,000). This outcome, and other considerations discussed below, imply that only a minor adjustment due to the Ohio business deduction needs to be made to the JCT-based net income limitation revenue gain estimate. (However, other significant adjustments to the JCT estimate - such as those reflecting Ohio's share of national business income, Ohio's business tax rate vis a vis the federal tax rate, and the share of the estimate attributable to pass-through entities - are necessary and appropriate.) 

		Sector and item		Size of business receipts																																S corps with net income and with receipts $10 million to $50 million						S corps with net income and with receipts over $50 million

				Total returns
of active
corporations		 Under
$25,000 [21]		$25,000
under
$100,000		$100,000
under
$250,000		$250,000
under
$500,000		$500,000
under
$1,000,000		$1,000,000
under
$2,500,000		$2,500,000
under
$5,000,000		$5,000,000
under
$10,000,000		$10,000,000
under
$50,000,000		$50,000,000
or more						All S corp returns with net income: # of returns and # of shareholders		All S corp returns with net income: Est average net income per return and per shareholder				Est # of returns with net income & est # of shareholders in S corps with net income		Est net income per return and est net income per shareholder				Est # of S corps with net income & est # of shareholders in S corps with net income		Est net income per return and est net income per shareholder

				(1)		(2)		(3)		(4)		(5)		(6)		(7)		(8)		(9)		(10)		(11)

		 All Industries

		Number of returns		4,257,909		1,001,465		669,578		791,160		579,373		475,284		395,797		158,490		90,083		80,376		16,305				Return-based computation		2,913,280

Hall, Christopher: Hall, Christopher:
Source: Table 2		$177,102				54,994		$1,725,976				11,156		$11,115,264

		  Number of shareholders		7,074,711		1,790,355		897,288		1,107,781		852,039		777,720		698,391		332,511		236,069		285,988		96,568

		Income from a trade or business:																										Shareholder-based computation		4,802,663

Hall, Christopher: Hall, Christopher:
Source: Table 2		$107,430				194,143		$488,906				65,555		$1,891,558

		Total receipts [33]		6,890,396,496		22,804,097		41,883,283		132,955,208		211,746,975		342,210,648		622,438,477		550,867,122		630,178,256		1,643,956,824		2,691,355,606

		  Business receipts		6,745,095,028		4,808,375		39,319,470		128,981,578		208,268,688		336,413,227		609,714,332		542,927,224		619,351,522		1,615,155,497		2,640,155,116				Avg # of shareholders per return		1.6						3.5						5.9

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		1,700,541		99,784		5,665		17,078		30,537		22,501		69,736		131,652		222,435		623,081		478,072

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		15,958,585		643,808		288,744		418,658		500,246		850,693		1,361,364		856,715		1,237,594		3,061,305		6,739,459				Note: Although the average net income-per-shareholder figures shown above do not reflect losses from S corps (or other PTEs) in which these individuals are also investers, this is mitigated by the apparent low prevalence of that effect (see below), and the fact these S corp computations exclude any net income these shareholders receive from other types of pass-through entirties (partnerships and proprietorships). And the fact that the $10-50 million category shown above includes many firms that are not impacted by the net interest deduction limitation (only those with 3-year avg gross receipts above $25 million are affected) means that the actual average S corporation income of shareholders in those S corporations affected by the federal net interest paid tax law change must be higher than the amount computed above.

		  Other receipts		127,642,343		17,252,130		2,269,403		3,537,894		2,947,506		4,924,227		11,293,045		6,951,531		9,366,705		25,116,942		43,982,959

		Total deductions		6,507,752,631		26,837,613		37,410,326		115,378,820		189,855,738		314,454,644		574,949,014		515,395,602		593,226,882		1,558,950,707		2,581,293,284				Per Sch E data from 2015 SOI line item count estimates:								https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-soi/15inlinecount.pdf				(page 48)

		  Cost of goods sold		4,193,164,145		1,167,886		6,025,708		27,660,178		58,748,020		110,957,460		245,643,074		272,987,833		366,244,041		1,090,081,019		2,013,648,928				# of Sch E returns reporting S corp and/or partnership income or loss				8,744,225

		  Compensation of officers		253,983,002		4,344,852		5,939,875		18,027,591		25,004,566		32,069,229		43,898,398		31,283,929		25,189,363		43,929,325		24,295,875				# of S corps & partnerships with income or loss included in Sch E				11,493,225

		  Salaries and wages		730,341,569		2,479,857		2,404,518		13,028,233		28,912,928		53,636,499		100,221,499		82,672,027		74,516,553		161,253,328		211,216,128				Ratio				1.31

		  Repairs		42,979,566		613,787		645,446		1,983,692		2,524,848		3,667,143		6,422,626		4,571,478		4,083,965		8,416,546		10,050,034				Conclusion: The preponderance of Sch E filers report only one partnership or S corp. Thus, of all S corp shareholders in entities with net income, only a small share are able to offset that income with loss from another entity.

		  Bad debts		12,036,519		464,566		117,626		230,936		395,345		457,370		879,531		817,057		1,310,455		3,321,938		4,041,696

		  Rent paid on business property		168,701,179		1,122,064		2,901,893		7,769,617		11,994,047		17,213,503		27,784,241		16,394,965		17,152,869		31,763,075		34,604,905

		  Taxes paid		139,695,178		1,268,859		1,260,334		4,318,744		7,141,763		11,780,147		18,756,632		14,600,488		13,921,234		30,123,607		36,523,369

		  Interest paid		40,195,470		1,199,213		581,621		1,243,055		1,811,609		2,885,005		4,413,218		3,721,344		3,515,883		8,439,039		12,385,482

		  Amortization		10,347,551		184,541		214,426		283,397		568,598		783,915		1,144,621		771,411		708,169		1,562,371		4,126,102

		  Depreciation		89,155,046		1,467,172		1,757,470		2,894,217		3,535,881		5,438,665		8,614,268		6,375,603		6,441,505		18,743,389		33,886,876

		  Depletion		774,513		*901		*3,016		*4,619		*8,659		*5,635		*36,409		*24,384		30,108		177,307		483,475

		  Advertising		54,233,528		302,507		549,557		1,459,311		2,611,507		4,547,589		6,373,928		4,227,439		4,800,376		11,204,872		18,156,442

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		27,579,369		644,334		202,772		884,845		1,503,704		2,101,850		3,211,183		2,761,611		2,162,171		5,683,168		8,423,730

		  Employee benefit programs		66,400,118		352,864		243,301		1,189,779		1,626,758		3,002,959		6,065,173		5,915,754		6,069,562		17,110,617		24,823,351

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		1,956,856		94,380		85,787		*48,434		93,728		80,540		94,553		435,173		103,546		377,216		543,499

		  Other deductions		676,209,023		11,129,831		14,476,977		34,352,172		43,373,777		65,827,136		101,389,664		67,835,106		66,977,082		126,763,889		144,083,390

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		382,643,865		-4,033,516		4,472,956		17,576,388		21,891,238		27,756,004		47,489,464		35,471,520		36,951,374		85,006,117		110,062,322

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		380,943,325		-4,133,300		4,467,291		17,559,310		21,860,701		27,733,503		47,419,728		35,339,868		36,728,938		84,383,036		109,584,250

		  Net income		455,520,185		11,996,226		9,008,152		23,316,235		27,434,276		34,464,828		55,394,155		41,470,063		41,511,898		93,409,935		117,514,417

		  Deficit		74,576,860		16,129,526		4,540,861		5,756,925		5,573,575		6,731,325		7,974,427		6,130,195		4,782,959		9,026,899		7,930,168

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		53,569,651		10,790,619		463,089		1,734,630		1,091,365		2,136,080		5,378,196		5,020,567		3,529,517		10,094,187		13,331,400

		  Dividend income		7,608,136		1,372,238		74,401		195,207		101,096		145,767		210,134		202,381		230,879		1,004,802		4,071,230

		  Interest income		8,366,583		2,291,382		113,974		364,937		198,877		397,789		396,148		342,530		456,790		1,300,872		2,503,285

		  Royalty income (less loss)		2,931,084		731,816		4,665		346,273		75,120		443,781		63,334		72,362		117,299		299,032		777,402

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		1,794,718		1,005,432		-1,695		18,514		111,679		27,862		223,761		154,887		-15,408		21,469		248,216

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		32,869,130		5,389,751		271,744		809,699		604,592		1,120,880		4,484,818		4,248,408		2,739,958		7,468,011		5,731,268

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		10,705,797		7,297,685		287,081		544,663		171,345		259,501		418,371		343,407		295,152		344,509		744,085

		  Net income		14,220,363		9,808,538		322,564		600,750		288,307		380,575		661,920		409,462		396,797		479,999		871,451

		  Deficit		3,514,566		2,510,853		35,483		56,088		116,962		121,073		243,550		66,055		101,646		135,490		127,366

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		966,802		306,812		10,123		29,327		43,079		-48,961		54,639		32,846		101,411		95,909		341,618

		  Net income		1,722,386		653,377		10,296		32,847		45,081		25,701		147,324		58,262		103,241		154,505		491,752

		  Deficit		755,584		346,565		*174		3,520		2,002		74,663		92,685		25,416		1,830		58,596		150,134

		Total net income (less deficit)		446,185,575		14,261,816		5,227,584		19,867,929		23,166,491		30,080,123		53,270,933		40,736,688		40,655,018		94,917,640		124,001,353

		  Net income		515,948,187		30,363,820		9,665,597		25,209,997		28,613,314		36,537,652		60,806,302		46,514,616		45,009,783		102,953,296		130,273,808

		  Deficit		69,762,612		16,102,005		4,438,014		5,342,068		5,446,824		6,457,529		7,535,369		5,777,928		4,354,765		8,035,656		6,272,455

		Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting

		Number of returns		86,842		32,343		10,131		13,470		8,592		8,384		8,004		2,811		1,714		1,102		289

		  Number of shareholders		202,710		80,749		20,048		23,726		17,486		21,097		16,618		9,893		5,368		5,685		2,041

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		120,156,326		4,457,625		646,583		3,059,546		3,354,334		6,116,967		15,824,474		9,342,573		12,575,819		22,400,403		42,378,002

		  Business receipts		108,020,206		128,285		521,349		2,249,781		2,883,744		5,627,758		12,423,470		8,920,187		11,786,347		21,746,916		41,732,369

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		21,639		*5,356		0		*492		*1,791		*649		*36		*2,019		*303		5,572		5,420

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		659,168		84,928		*18,171		*26,466		102,461		174,502		95,061		56,833		39,730		27,341		33,674

		  Other receipts		11,455,313		4,239,055		107,062		782,808		366,338		314,058		3,305,906		363,534		749,439		620,574		606,538

		Total deductions		114,590,393		4,143,406		895,776		2,958,821		3,157,396		5,228,888		14,640,106		8,320,838		12,153,660		21,538,225		41,553,275

		  Cost of goods sold		55,551,391		*4,313		71,592		288,034		641,806		975,413		2,987,712		2,127,463		6,846,160		10,992,534		30,616,364

		  Compensation of officers		1,729,845		123,742		*8,657		157,212		155,352		201,925		344,657		222,304		132,065		204,861		179,071

		  Salaries and wages		10,620,092		532,639		88,505		283,469		273,312		695,933		1,232,032		1,050,150		618,493		3,847,780		1,997,777

		  Repairs		2,588,795		163,066		66,721		151,048		162,057		304,423		531,200		321,965		265,107		365,467		257,741

		  Bad debts		87,467		*7,550		0		*18,423		*13,989		0		*6,185		*2,295		*4,149		17,020		17,857

		  Rent paid on business property		4,419,193		217,328		40,328		291,737		272,557		372,811		1,211,182		517,980		695,501		389,966		409,803

		  Taxes paid		2,078,764		124,398		54,939		106,723		103,794		161,146		275,646		192,647		205,078		475,203		379,191

		  Interest paid		1,269,888		49,497		51,137		67,993		110,744		88,372		233,562		79,022		137,335		198,861		253,366

		  Amortization		176,202		2,797		*16,436		*2,772		*37,804		*328		25,786		*5,209		9,812		15,274		59,983

		  Depreciation		4,566,741		264,612		161,245		250,011		186,332		495,586		824,498		337,933		586,834		699,340		760,350

		  Depletion		*34,422		0		0		0		0		0		*351		0		0		*4,455		29,616

		  Advertising		254,882		2,652		2,984		15,465		13,074		20,474		16,107		9,664		14,039		86,957		73,466

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		193,775		*1,116		166		*394		*1,068		*32,483		*9,939		16,613		3,631		29,618		98,747

		  Employee benefit programs		683,970		65,420		*6,414		*6,332		19,266		46,080		61,868		49,723		74,405		118,470		235,992

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		9,592		*1,621		*144		0		0		*494		*479		*884		*1,053		*597		4,320

		  Other deductions		30,325,375		2,582,656		326,506		1,319,210		1,166,243		1,833,420		6,878,902		3,386,987		2,559,998		4,091,822		6,179,631

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		5,565,933		314,218		-249,194		100,725		196,938		888,079		1,184,368		1,021,736		422,159		862,178		824,727

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		5,544,294		308,862		-249,194		100,233		195,147		887,430		1,184,331		1,019,717		421,856		856,606		819,307

		  Net income		9,175,134		1,253,152		88,233		516,779		540,871		1,117,074		1,541,101		1,143,905		639,980		1,117,817		1,216,221

		  Deficit		3,630,840		944,290		337,427		416,546		345,725		229,644		356,770		124,189		218,124		261,211		396,914

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		1,570,388		158,738		8,806		348,004		76,077		353,819		34,763		54,048		180,603		157,739		197,792

		  Dividend income		297,300		21,662		*1,606		*485		*14,893		*3,827		14,046		3,612		13,517		85,065		138,587

		  Interest income		217,758		60,977		959		10,746		4,770		9,632		4,163		41,893		16,733		36,062		31,823

		  Royalty income (less loss)		747,744		13,020		*21		*301,573		*42,453		*336,917		*24		0		*42,556		*8,093		3,087

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		6,344		-94		*9		*385		*-816		*4,365		*-275		*-451		*859		2,892		-530

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		301,242		63,174		*6,211		*34,816		*14,777		*-923		16,804		*8,994		106,936		25,627		24,825

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		434,341		253,778		*32,492		9,543		*8,510		*14,322		21,191		*7,422		46,304		26,634		14,144

		  Net income		458,109		262,188		*34,965		*9,982		*9,683		*14,909		*21,763		*7,422		53,560		28,627		15,011

		  Deficit		23,768		*8,410		*2,473		*438		*1,173		*587		*572		0		*7,256		*1,992		867

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		61,780		*638		*2,113		*469		*10		[1]		*8,473		*2,256		*44,333		3,588		-100																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Net income		64,784		*2,119		*2,113		*469		*10		[1]		*8,473		*2,256		*44,333		4,061		950

		  Deficit		*3,004		*1,481		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*472		1,050

		Total net income (less deficit)		7,610,803		722,017		-205,783		458,249		279,745		1,255,570		1,248,758		1,083,442		693,095		1,044,567		1,031,142

		  Net income		10,789,283		1,532,222		119,637		802,674		593,206		1,478,420		1,573,636		1,194,117		849,096		1,272,256		1,374,019

		  Deficit		3,178,480		810,205		325,420		344,425		313,461		222,850		324,879		110,675		156,000		227,689		342,877

		Mining

		Number of returns		23,992		5,587		4,271		4,208		1,785		1,412		3,006		2,014		822		746		140

		  Number of shareholders		66,932		31,624		7,051		6,944		3,102		2,668		5,159		3,775		2,470		3,214		926

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		57,262,639		406,063		342,997		723,635		641,863		1,406,278		5,240,583		6,837,243		6,185,208		15,612,381		19,866,389

		  Business receipts		53,704,325		28,073		296,828		662,030		608,823		1,039,009		5,045,940		6,687,211		5,926,980		14,705,103		18,704,329

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		26,825		*6,512		0		*5		*15		*1,590		2,756		*1,036		3,177		5,072		6,663

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		472,315		*1,089		*3,622		*2,696		*10,391		*2,783		79,174		45,134		66,366		146,072		114,988

		  Other receipts		3,059,174		370,388		*42,548		*58,904		22,635		362,895		112,713		103,862		188,686		756,134		1,040,409

		Total deductions		47,527,760		196,223		344,769		510,325		425,923		1,278,810		4,277,147		5,830,524		5,058,221		12,924,193		16,681,627

		  Cost of goods sold		23,498,179		*5,277		*66,352		*40,193		*67,446		*76,621		1,330,412		2,196,433		2,498,754		6,557,226		10,659,466

		  Compensation of officers		1,525,830		*8,179		*25,502		*72,439		*64,446		*161,962		281,344		279,481		224,312		257,189		150,976

		  Salaries and wages		5,472,689		29,048		*52,236		*60,778		*32,434		*119,555		958,170		1,050,941		591,129		1,362,780		1,215,619

		  Repairs		897,293		*14,334		*3,611		*18,122		*10,071		*26,538		93,984		172,148		140,358		264,321		153,806

		  Bad debts		74,608		*257		0		0		78		*51		*2,556		*2,165		15,759		27,909		25,833

		  Rent paid on business property		1,245,297		3,416		*12,841		18,080		12,022		*27,420		216,088		166,558		159,944		380,138		248,791

		  Taxes paid		1,724,583		13,367		11,902		25,747		24,626		72,804		191,586		226,791		205,849		450,871		501,038

		  Interest paid		673,671		6,596		*4,621		*3,517		19,495		*194,666		40,696		34,931		61,539		129,320		178,290

		  Amortization		221,955		*454		*26		0		517		*9,922		7,395		*19,946		6,293		85,688		91,714

		  Depreciation		2,928,855		10,178		*12,753		*15,390		17,147		84,282		126,588		226,313		232,431		1,000,213		1,203,559

		  Depletion		353,801		*2		0		*4,619		*1,709		*5,443		*10,394		*24,371		*25,732		159,495		122,036

		  Advertising		102,519		*6,464		*879		*5,006		*1,042		*211		14,832		23,901		7,078		29,635		13,470

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		205,127		*463		0		8		*227		*19,613		16,110		25,954		29,222		44,776		68,755

		  Employee benefit programs		718,568		*1,572		*4,229		*35,139		19,059		*6,042		98,803		83,973		63,737		135,798		270,217

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		17,866		50		0		0		0		0		0		*5,455		0		591		11,770

		  Other deductions		7,866,920		96,566		149,815		211,288		155,604		473,680		888,191		1,291,161		796,084		2,038,245		1,766,287

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		9,734,878		209,840		-1,772		213,310		215,941		127,468		963,436		1,006,719		1,126,988		2,688,188		3,184,762

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		9,708,053		203,328		-1,772		213,305		215,926		125,877		960,681		1,005,682		1,123,811		2,683,116		3,178,099

		  Net income		11,216,942		492,969		*73,145		229,244		287,158		303,144		1,103,461		1,103,812		1,227,944		2,909,610		3,486,454

		  Deficit		1,508,889		289,642		*74,916		*15,939		*71,232		*177,267		142,780		*98,130		*104,133		226,493		308,356

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		2,039,628		388,671		*744		*85,790		58,402		177,291		49,685		167,858		637,641		236,274		237,270

		  Dividend income		217,067		120,610		0		*4,618		*695		*17,264		8,655		5,082		7,490		20,966		31,687

		  Interest income		181,150		34,987		*177		*4,709		*2,166		47,624		8,861		5,145		13,525		21,094		42,862

		  Royalty income (less loss)		657,724		193,717		0		*24,675		*8,530		*101,607		25,717		51,338		39,595		113,875		98,672																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		26,167		1,676		0		*-723		*-6		*5,508		169		*7,264		-1,148		4,192		9,235

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		957,520		37,682		*567		*52,511		*47,017		*5,288		6,283		99,030		578,179		76,148		54,816

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		44,822		2,665		0		*803		*-1,627		*2,235		10,895		*1,500		3,482		9,008		15,861

		  Net income		54,327		2,701		0		*803		869		*3,311		*13,213		*2,089		3,521		11,344		16,477

		  Deficit		9,505		*36		0		0		*2,496		*1,076		*2,318		*589		*38		2,336		616

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		96,310		*1,123		0		0		4		-174		*965		*311		-1,268		15,358		79,991

		  Net income		101,338		*1,123		0		0		4		[1]		*965		*311		*319		17,085		81,531

		  Deficit		5,028		[1]		0		0		0		174		[1]		0		*1,587		1,727		1,540

		Total net income (less deficit)		11,888,813		595,787		-1,027		299,898		272,705		305,229		1,022,226		1,175,352		1,763,666		2,943,757		3,511,221

		  Net income		13,234,707		859,934		*73,192		313,435		356,150		459,616		1,155,747		1,244,099		1,857,556		3,148,903		3,766,073

		  Deficit		1,345,893		264,147		*74,219		*13,537		*83,445		*154,387		133,521		*68,748		*93,889		205,147		254,852

		Utilities

		Number of returns		3,911		*466		*389		*1,436		*182		*1,078		*219		*46		*45		27		22

		  Number of shareholders		8,312		*1,017		*780		*3,340		*547		*1,448		*316		*263		*346		91		164

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		8,898,965		*41,988		*28,262		*260,078		*76,461		*566,671		*415,677		*145,198		*417,790		549,277		6,397,565

		  Business receipts		8,855,416		*9,524		*28,235		*259,981		*73,602		*562,485		*411,092		*145,197		*417,627		534,717		6,412,955

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		16		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		16

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		1,122		45		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		61		*1,016

		  Other receipts		42,412		*32,419		27		*96		*2,859		*4,185		*4,586		*1		*163		*14,499		-16,422

		Total deductions		8,542,142		*44,401		*22,130		*284,795		*52,757		*451,854		*408,494		*121,715		*323,317		450,822		6,381,857

		  Cost of goods sold		6,604,754		0		*1,489		*50,208		0		*145,804		*200,512		*48,769		*156,854		*302,773		5,698,345

		  Compensation of officers		189,821		403		0		*53,278		*20,321		*43,192		*19,178		*7,739		*19,320		*8,842		17,549

		  Salaries and wages		376,667		2,884		0		0		*246		*20,458		*30,500		*10,337		*18,731		*34,597		258,914

		  Repairs		61,452		6,386		*179		*193		*4,133		*5,663		*5,410		*264		*20,834		*1,630		16,761

		  Bad debts		14,942		2,497		0		*1,545		0		0		*2,145		*10		*66		106		*8,574

		  Rent paid on business property		128,252		11,189		*1,497		*1,938		*5,116		*38,485		*9,998		*2,455		*17,059		*4,409		36,106

		  Taxes paid		112,233		*1,174		2		*13,262		*2,593		*7,658		*18,800		*4,874		*21,284		13,694		28,893

		  Interest paid		57,834		616		0		*3,087		0		*940		*14,231		*3,142		*2,655		*2,338		30,823

		  Amortization		35,605		0		*2,926		0		0		0		*1,378		*1,493		*17		*25,795		*3,996

		  Depreciation		183,208		*1,998		*11,282		*8,909		*284		*13,392		*46,775		*7,459		*38,381		14,425		40,303

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		53,999		23		0		*1,191		0		*11,507		*626		*59		*342		370		*39,882

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		14,791		543		0		0		0		*6,151		0		*779		*984		*3,276		*3,058

		  Employee benefit programs		31,461		217		0		0		0		0		*9,460		*1,298		*7,315		*5,932		7,238

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		32		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		32

		  Other deductions		677,090		*16,473		*4,755		*151,184		*20,064		*158,604		*49,482		*33,036		*19,474		32,635		191,383

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		356,823		*-2,413		*6,132		*-24,717		*23,703		*114,816		*7,183		*23,483		*94,473		98,455		15,707

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		356,807		*-2,413		*6,132		*-24,717		*23,703		*114,816		*7,183		*23,483		*94,473		98,455		15,692																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Net income		495,504		*12,609		*6,190		*19,475		*23,703		*114,816		*7,449		*23,483		*94,473		98,455		94,850

		  Deficit		138,696		*15,022		58		*44,192		0		0		*266		0		0		0		*79,159

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		28,380		*16,286		-4		*1		*660		*97		28		*319		*1,575		2,851		6,568

		  Dividend income		3,603		[1]		2		0		0		*93		0		[1]		0		446		*3,062

		  Interest income		6,833		*52		[1]		*1		*660		*4		28		*319		*1,575		679		3,515

		  Royalty income (less loss)		*813		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		74		*739

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		343		[1]		[1]		0		0		0		0		0		0		10		*333

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		16,787		*16,233		-6		0		0		0		0		0		0		*1,641		*-1,081

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		*4,033		-408		2,648		0		0		*1,568		0		0		0		167		58

		  Net income		*4,458		0		2,648		0		0		*1,568		0		0		0		167		75

		  Deficit		425		408		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		17

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		*5,191		105		0		0		0		0		0		*4,683		0		[1]		*403

		  Net income		*5,191		105		0		0		0		0		0		*4,683		0		[1]		*403

		  Deficit		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Total net income (less deficit)		394,411		*13,569		*8,777		*-24,716		*24,363		*116,481		*7,211		*28,485		*96,048		101,473		22,721

		  Net income		518,723		*16,906		*8,777		*19,476		*24,363		*116,481		*7,476		*28,485		*96,048		101,473		99,238

		  Deficit		*124,312		*3,337		0		*44,192		0		0		*266		0		0		0		*76,517

		Construction

		Number of returns		544,711		87,567		78,213		107,400		94,752		69,921		55,138		24,146		13,741		11,972		1,861

		  Number of shareholders		843,092		134,618		104,889		155,280		134,803		110,365		88,899		43,655		29,249		29,485		11,848

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		900,366,878		1,024,553		4,824,666		17,844,368		34,603,887		50,644,707		86,208,582		84,416,805		95,116,866		244,062,307		281,620,136

		  Business receipts		893,391,420		477,541		4,766,630		17,571,239		34,335,632		50,385,683		85,702,777		83,922,785		94,463,777		242,707,918		279,057,438

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		107,570		5,541		0		0		*3,249		*70		*4,890		11,063		4,297		18,150		60,310

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		1,256,114		37,398		*61,019		50,579		110,223		56,499		138,588		109,762		114,039		283,544		294,462

		  Other receipts		5,611,774		504,074		-2,983		222,550		154,782		202,454		362,328		373,195		534,752		1,052,695		2,207,926

		Total deductions		860,871,160		1,812,454		4,285,525		15,848,617		32,077,715		48,168,770		80,836,351		80,944,240		91,305,286		234,277,648		271,314,552

		  Cost of goods sold		662,741,886		247,884		1,445,249		7,330,644		16,242,144		26,696,118		49,208,017		58,015,044		69,731,579		194,346,261		239,478,945

		  Compensation of officers		26,855,612		112,842		537,519		1,882,866		2,682,686		3,562,147		4,571,599		3,050,936		2,509,597		4,542,387		3,403,033

		  Salaries and wages		50,602,813		125,927		168,814		1,043,271		3,515,394		5,219,708		8,598,271		6,220,293		6,601,335		10,273,406		8,836,394

		  Repairs		3,636,160		36,683		42,095		159,127		291,582		403,627		628,394		529,609		442,770		631,513		470,758

		  Bad debts		1,041,297		118,080		*6,969		11,008		55,445		44,264		96,925		44,938		196,218		350,381		117,069

		  Rent paid on business property		15,033,146		62,868		143,716		396,889		746,731		1,074,273		2,071,051		1,405,402		1,762,359		3,914,616		3,455,242

		  Taxes paid		15,618,757		108,630		132,480		432,853		984,000		1,552,037		2,243,451		1,911,203		1,972,184		3,586,681		2,695,239

		  Interest paid		3,350,874		142,087		35,682		138,801		215,069		377,428		439,614		485,778		307,873		775,125		433,417

		  Amortization		283,231		4,279		*108		15,137		4,574		25,337		29,974		22,069		37,849		37,113		106,791

		  Depreciation		9,028,428		90,004		142,325		291,543		516,550		737,887		1,076,463		931,439		677,577		1,956,898		2,607,742

		  Depletion		29,461		0		*21		0		0		0		*4		0		0		2,841		26,595

		  Advertising		2,797,852		10,295		38,504		128,107		263,474		466,060		437,193		277,224		366,940		539,431		270,626																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		2,655,046		*25,560		*4,742		*14,752		87,914		53,343		261,568		218,064		212,666		735,301		1,041,137

		  Employee benefit programs		10,648,787		35,521		12,521		166,138		311,065		524,804		910,850		1,418,023		1,061,411		3,160,451		3,048,003

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		62,548		*24,499		0		0		0		*595		*2,990		*391		*1,669		19,446		12,958

		  Other deductions		56,485,260		667,294		1,574,779		3,837,482		6,161,087		7,431,141		10,259,988		6,413,828		5,423,260		9,405,797		5,310,604

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		39,495,718		-787,901		539,141		1,995,751		2,526,172		2,475,937		5,372,231		3,472,565		3,811,580		9,784,659		10,305,584

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		39,388,149		-793,441		539,141		1,995,751		2,522,923		2,475,867		5,367,341		3,461,502		3,807,283		9,766,509		10,245,274

		  Net income		49,684,795		533,756		805,904		2,515,796		3,329,362		3,744,915		6,261,803		4,712,641		4,993,346		11,514,746		11,272,526

		  Deficit		10,296,646		1,327,197		266,763		520,046		806,440		1,269,048		894,462		1,251,139		1,186,064		1,748,237		1,027,251

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		2,795,178		728,452		30,947		46,694		16,601		-23,553		86,220		364,356		284,861		484,459		776,141

		  Dividend income		287,793		50,537		*1		*1,999		*1,377		8,295		8,426		20,123		23,774		47,332		125,929

		  Interest income		667,625		52,574		20,006		23,767		24,503		30,111		41,238		29,259		46,174		126,754		273,238

		  Royalty income (less loss)		36,240		*2,594		0		15		0		*286		*1,571		*1,486		*994		7,236		22,059

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		60,075		5,601		[1]		*331		*751		2,659		*18,558		*-2,099		7,307		14,393		12,573

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		1,743,445		617,145		*10,940		*20,583		*-10,031		-64,904		16,427		315,588		206,613		288,743		342,341

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		297,247		59,052		*2,112		51,475		-4,996		108		102,943		8,830		34,027		25,108		18,587

		  Net income		563,072		126,303		*6,558		53,676		*9,708		52,630		137,891		26,915		57,695		56,213		35,484

		  Deficit		265,826		67,251		*4,446		*2,201		*14,703		*52,522		34,948		18,084		23,668		31,106		16,897

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		205,448		*91,770		0		*907		0		-36		*42,773		*1,189		*4,442		3,230		61,173

		  Net income		223,079		*94,308		0		*907		0		0		*45,820		*1,209		*4,513		9,835		66,488

		  Deficit		17,632		*2,538		0		0		0		36		*3,047		*20		*71		*6,605		5,315

		Total net income (less deficit)		42,686,021		85,833		572,200		2,094,827		2,534,528		2,452,386		5,599,277		3,835,877		4,130,613		10,279,305		11,101,175

		  Net income		52,596,657		1,342,115		831,207		2,586,849		3,337,361		3,784,852		6,438,670		5,071,926		5,295,255		11,893,351		12,015,069

		  Deficit		9,910,636		1,256,282		259,007		492,023		802,833		1,332,467		839,393		1,236,049		1,164,642		1,614,046		913,893

		Manufacturing

		Number of returns		157,884		24,979		17,671		17,599		20,399		18,549		20,200		13,725		9,809		12,346		2,608

		  Number of shareholders		332,762		43,759		23,890		25,128		30,440		36,980		43,447		34,826		25,497		46,424		22,372

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		855,887,388		777,015		1,120,043		2,840,052		7,151,075		13,378,213		31,150,952		48,720,293		69,457,802		250,635,441		430,656,502

		  Business receipts		847,036,755		118,436		1,066,291		2,822,432		7,109,481		13,077,221		30,812,193		48,262,399		68,780,332		248,249,690		426,738,279

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		76,874		*532		0		0		308		0		*1,035		*1,663		2,964		20,461		49,912

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		1,544,617		*86,812		*210		*507		*4,382		*8,032		146,461		101,086		175,908		461,382		559,835

		  Other receipts		7,229,142		571,236		*53,542		*17,112		36,903		292,960		191,262		355,145		498,598		1,903,908		3,308,475

		Total deductions		796,790,998		487,380		907,054		2,708,789		6,786,865		12,521,063		28,551,634		45,457,060		63,752,252		231,607,177		404,011,723

		  Cost of goods sold		589,541,578		60,713		307,350		1,211,492		3,059,806		6,333,806		17,301,687		29,842,950		44,044,514		171,455,734		315,923,525

		  Compensation of officers		20,377,907		*5,165		104,997		303,320		667,940		1,077,517		1,854,917		2,253,340		3,049,855		6,636,601		4,424,254

		  Salaries and wages		60,976,418		17,217		48,097		244,582		866,130		1,325,367		3,010,953		4,759,577		5,826,600		18,406,920		26,470,976

		  Repairs		4,163,142		4,815		11,010		24,829		86,009		119,516		261,472		465,730		439,177		1,216,334		1,534,249

		  Bad debts		1,001,547		*10,677		*6		*36,476		*7,717		30,903		36,265		74,644		178,575		276,304		349,979

		  Rent paid on business property		13,412,578		24,752		91,207		172,373		403,089		523,759		1,071,009		1,173,793		1,579,056		4,044,475		4,329,064

		  Taxes paid		15,768,782		20,468		24,859		79,872		221,672		366,005		887,950		1,330,085		1,652,433		4,878,959		6,306,478																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Interest paid		4,531,641		23,999		9,449		18,115		55,559		71,257		153,892		389,242		309,993		1,218,289		2,281,846

		  Amortization		1,178,120		17,475		*244		14,323		*6,735		16,394		41,472		67,130		36,159		212,671		765,517

		  Depreciation		15,936,441		80,387		12,205		49,005		209,519		252,263		373,850		777,274		774,797		4,135,837		9,271,305

		  Depletion		311,182		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*164		*10,245		300,774

		  Advertising		6,146,961		10,967		2,536		26,199		57,393		120,211		216,256		285,674		330,040		1,149,713		3,947,972

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		3,922,113		*147		*59		*4,258		*9,792		34,409		87,712		210,200		375,462		1,079,609		2,120,465

		  Employee benefit programs		11,491,447		*295		*4,182		*9,384		50,053		192,431		439,936		685,064		936,731		3,922,152		5,251,220

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		104,183		*3,441		0		0		0		0		0		*2,186		*4,114		25,860		68,582

		  Other deductions		47,926,959		206,862		290,851		514,561		1,085,450		2,057,226		2,814,261		3,140,170		4,214,584		12,937,475		20,665,517

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		59,096,390		289,635		212,989		131,263		364,210		857,150		2,599,318		3,263,233		5,705,550		19,028,264		26,644,778

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		59,019,516		289,103		212,989		131,263		363,902		857,150		2,598,283		3,261,571		5,702,586		19,007,803		26,594,866

		  Net income		64,991,653		718,210		266,581		279,716		594,769		1,187,324		3,148,441		3,869,948		6,427,780		20,292,932		28,205,953

		  Deficit		5,972,137		429,107		53,592		148,453		230,867		330,174		550,158		608,378		725,194		1,285,129		1,611,087

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		9,456,063		605,603		*1,542		*8,572		-322		4,359		332,046		1,689,727		313,956		2,391,794		4,108,786

		  Dividend income		2,109,840		6,330		*120		*1,924		*1,799		*1,066		4,191		11,721		42,219		412,808		1,627,663

		  Interest income		745,561		30,250		*1,423		*1,876		923		8,621		6,798		18,364		32,433		162,232		482,641

		  Royalty income (less loss)		272,801		*1,480		0		*2,019		*7		0		*12,085		*5		*1,670		15,630		239,905

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		16,422		*-519		0		*140		1,571		-4		*2,631		*-704		-696		-2,935		16,938

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		6,311,438		568,063		0		*2,613		-4,622		*-5,323		*306,340		1,660,340		238,331		1,804,058		1,741,639

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		232,664		21,408		*103		*-12		*168		*3,068		*23,729		53,456		17,177		48,941		64,625

		  Net income		271,212		21,780		*219		0		862		*6,022		*23,729		53,797		17,221		52,140		95,442

		  Deficit		38,548		*371		*116		*12		*694		*2,954		0		*341		*44		3,198		30,817

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		103,851		*951		0		0		[1]		0		0		*10,499		*9,970		10,271		72,159

		  Net income		121,384		*1,061		0		0		[1]		0		0		*10,499		*9,970		12,966		86,887

		  Deficit		17,533		110		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*2,696		14,728

		Total net income (less deficit)		68,812,094		917,066		214,635		139,823		363,748		864,577		2,954,058		5,015,253		6,043,689		21,458,809		30,840,436

		  Net income		74,279,097		1,320,733		268,007		286,901		596,116		1,191,071		3,469,210		5,588,612		6,706,221		22,619,247		32,232,978

		  Deficit		5,467,003		403,667		53,373		147,078		232,368		326,494		515,152		573,359		662,533		1,160,438		1,392,542

		Wholesale and Retail Trade

		Number of returns		652,750		105,028		70,741		93,952		91,469		84,982		89,877		44,837		30,955		32,315		8,594

		  Number of shareholders		1,080,314		157,815		103,225		136,515		145,497		135,551		142,713		80,703		63,870		80,477		33,949

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		2,804,793,852		2,842,862		4,537,858		16,273,213		33,732,420		62,059,171		144,423,830		154,138,293		218,348,012		686,379,919		1,482,058,275

		  Business receipts		2,772,130,797		593,631		4,146,628		15,674,097		33,121,717		61,155,520		142,866,422		152,906,735		216,480,747		678,879,080		1,466,306,219

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		129,574		10,609		0		*18		*111		*111		*5,986		*2,260		5,093		20,147		85,239

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		2,527,529		61,176		*6,934		*104,793		82,099		84,922		116,999		148,419		149,310		621,255		1,151,623

		  Other receipts		30,005,953		2,177,445		384,296		494,305		528,493		818,617		1,434,424		1,080,879		1,712,861		6,859,438		14,515,194

		Total deductions		2,727,583,320		2,689,651		4,352,595		15,086,430		32,504,568		60,105,068		138,372,587		148,931,738		211,525,795		665,286,854		1,448,728,034

		  Cost of goods sold		2,259,078,799		496,168		1,653,027		7,181,607		18,491,332		37,688,665		100,037,458		115,018,530		168,009,088		549,532,774		1,260,970,152

		  Compensation of officers		39,898,440		152,270		322,582		1,514,266		2,210,641		3,728,224		5,072,145		4,081,813		4,440,046		10,152,330		8,224,123																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Salaries and wages		163,321,884		309,385		186,837		1,025,504		2,975,974		5,656,829		10,771,072		10,821,062		14,896,712		43,163,245		73,515,263

		  Repairs		9,049,410		22,191		38,218		126,698		271,323		341,775		704,683		590,637		770,621		2,274,531		3,908,733

		  Bad debts		2,636,287		161,938		*6,781		44,391		30,089		40,338		220,643		158,844		272,368		772,597		928,298

		  Rent paid on business property		40,111,415		126,152		340,153		1,166,994		1,935,059		2,793,390		4,216,942		3,207,814		3,832,771		9,202,357		13,289,784

		  Taxes paid		31,901,827		116,207		103,559		403,975		947,506		1,457,212		2,828,304		2,487,135		2,741,386		7,455,146		13,361,397

		  Interest paid		9,225,059		87,340		43,018		119,010		257,568		280,311		672,861		706,952		892,596		2,308,475		3,856,927

		  Amortization		2,471,187		25,121		13,170		41,009		77,770		120,360		153,633		178,569		271,127		427,283		1,163,144

		  Depreciation		16,934,171		120,889		108,051		221,424		310,934		530,637		858,694		775,674		1,046,795		2,890,925		10,070,149

		  Depletion		*4,508		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*212		*4,296

		  Advertising		19,003,798		40,056		89,505		168,944		336,872		846,119		1,386,713		1,021,172		1,269,384		4,763,952		9,081,081

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		4,528,255		117,720		*29,021		51,085		83,357		173,335		190,080		364,007		413,539		999,171		2,106,940

		  Employee benefit programs		13,135,349		47,055		34,296		225,966		119,674		258,231		570,066		669,948		933,575		3,275,092		7,001,445

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		435,255		*10,941		*872		*7		*574		*49,189		*6,378		*1,768		*4,376		30,631		330,519

		  Other deductions		115,847,677		856,218		1,383,503		2,795,550		4,455,896		6,140,455		10,682,913		8,847,813		11,731,414		28,038,133		40,915,782

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		77,210,532		153,210		185,263		1,186,783		1,227,852		1,954,103		6,051,244		5,206,555		6,822,216		21,093,065		33,330,241

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		77,080,959		142,601		185,263		1,186,766		1,227,741		1,953,991		6,045,258		5,204,295		6,817,123		21,072,919		33,245,001

		  Net income		89,104,298		1,400,134		769,499		2,156,023		2,392,644		3,276,553		7,265,322		6,373,284		7,653,860		22,694,921		35,122,060

		  Deficit		12,023,340		1,257,532		584,236		969,257		1,164,904		1,322,561		1,220,064		1,168,988		836,737		1,622,002		1,877,058

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		8,236,894		584,509		5,981		430,926		108,641		130,404		287,121		521,343		673,673		2,768,958		2,725,339

		  Dividend income		1,574,492		48,720		*3,863		*1,714		*6,470		*2,792		33,627		21,650		21,906		164,946		1,268,802

		  Interest income		1,564,897		114,696		834		144,064		5,009		101,906		38,626		57,175		75,091		221,512		805,984

		  Royalty income (less loss)		112,488		3,943		0		*50		*23,375		*29		*108		*5		*875		18,662		65,442

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		37,976		-19,573		*-169		*4,076		*-480		*-412		10,573		-5,459		377		21,977		27,065

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		4,947,042		436,724		*1,453		*281,021		74,268		*26,088		204,187		447,972		575,424		2,341,861		558,045

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		549,628		65,939		*3,332		*11,416		*36,764		*-177		59,656		55,824		57,820		62,959		196,097

		  Net income		661,124		84,283		*3,840		*11,532		*39,658		*7,505		63,362		62,619		64,921		79,273		244,130

		  Deficit		111,496		18,344		*509		*117		*2,895		*7,683		*3,706		*6,795		*7,102		16,314		48,033

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		153,717		1,645		-5		*620		*6,838		*2,792		*29,822		*3,815		*17,281		49,719		41,191

		  Net income		280,896		6,320		0		*620		*6,838		*2,792		*30,765		*3,979		*17,281		62,019		150,283

		  Deficit		127,179		*4,675		5		0		0		0		*943		*164		0		12,300		109,092

		Total net income (less deficit)		86,021,197		794,694		194,571		1,629,727		1,379,983		2,087,009		6,421,856		5,785,277		7,565,896		23,954,555		36,207,628

		  Net income		96,862,452		2,011,997		775,155		2,472,695		2,519,630		3,338,576		7,597,910		6,901,776		8,326,176		25,321,668		37,596,869

		  Deficit		10,841,255		1,217,303		580,584		842,968		1,139,647		1,251,566		1,176,054		1,116,499		760,280		1,367,113		1,389,241

		Transportation and Warehousing

		Number of returns		152,086		19,080		30,572		46,561		16,427		12,845		13,239		5,388		3,966		3,486		522

		  Number of shareholders		221,054		24,665		38,951		58,115		23,059		20,162		25,716		9,341		8,123		9,947		2,974

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		235,420,786		521,982		1,823,948		7,444,821		5,740,679		9,404,715		21,245,652		19,538,455		27,666,966		65,867,385		76,166,183

		  Business receipts		230,996,975		120,878		1,793,772		7,317,893		5,699,898		9,282,683		20,447,102		19,211,439		27,392,323		65,103,379		74,627,608																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		10,096		*909		0		0		0		0		0		*272		*2,838		2,548		3,529

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		1,890,418		114,963		*28,391		*42,985		*31,691		*74,713		186,878		106,077		131,472		390,575		782,673

		  Other receipts		2,523,297		285,232		*1,785		83,943		*9,090		47,320		611,671		220,668		140,332		370,883		752,374

		Total deductions		226,647,149		752,418		1,801,713		6,591,278		5,346,749		8,945,919		20,825,336		18,593,993		26,762,357		63,654,362		73,373,024

		  Cost of goods sold		97,255,067		*20,168		170,126		750,175		784,739		2,293,539		5,780,158		9,094,382		16,389,384		30,270,731		31,701,666

		  Compensation of officers		8,856,749		*99,594		129,665		554,822		480,452		352,526		729,983		455,553		661,050		4,827,260		565,844

		  Salaries and wages		28,556,393		*63,667		73,294		544,034		695,831		1,336,295		3,665,033		2,039,636		2,466,486		6,641,950		11,030,166

		  Repairs		5,316,737		54,227		109,289		586,058		298,724		329,768		661,827		360,610		459,147		1,033,591		1,423,496

		  Bad debts		198,648		*1,715		*80		*4		*3,096		*1,966		14,710		*41,636		26,080		33,969		75,392

		  Rent paid on business property		10,135,971		23,916		78,999		222,982		121,561		301,838		924,705		396,178		1,275,382		2,751,993		4,038,417

		  Taxes paid		6,094,561		23,994		49,218		231,438		152,740		293,684		737,341		489,126		694,104		1,483,536		1,939,380

		  Interest paid		1,724,566		*19,468		112,098		65,188		63,195		34,825		187,484		142,206		145,498		392,274		562,331

		  Amortization		207,667		*42		42,137		*9,508		*3,475		*5,017		6,889		7,214		14,777		41,458		77,151

		  Depreciation		9,736,204		187,757		210,796		406,339		309,353		295,304		1,079,081		652,312		618,167		2,307,259		3,669,835

		  Depletion		*3,772		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*3,598		*51		124

		  Advertising		553,965		*9,470		6,493		14,106		21,715		31,072		84,061		49,219		51,906		147,178		138,743

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		672,251		*12,039		*11		*27,005		*15,313		*9,869		21,087		64,840		68,327		163,193		290,567

		  Employee benefit programs		3,336,807		*4,191		*5,097		25,317		*32,144		62,141		174,571		172,090		275,915		829,841		1,755,501

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		12,117		0		0		*169		0		0		*644		65		[1]		8,207		3,031

		  Other deductions		53,985,675		232,171		814,409		3,154,134		2,364,410		3,598,076		6,757,761		4,628,927		3,612,535		12,721,871		16,101,381

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		8,773,637		-230,436		22,235		853,543		393,930		458,795		420,316		944,462		904,609		2,213,023		2,793,159

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		8,763,540		-231,345		22,235		853,543		393,930		458,795		420,316		944,190		901,771		2,210,475		2,789,630

		  Net income		11,967,011		268,916		327,860		1,041,964		552,206		714,603		937,854		1,028,960		1,112,113		2,716,431		3,266,103

		  Deficit		3,203,470		500,261		305,625		188,422		158,276		255,808		517,538		84,770		210,343		505,956		476,473

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		955,530		-98,592		13,644		47,786		*3,839		*29,185		14,069		66,722		444,981		85,747		348,148

		  Dividend income		100,554		*597		*1,171		*1		[1]		*278		*5,469		*8,232		*7,575		8,506		68,724

		  Interest income		160,605		6,701		12,536		*2,430		*3,839		*10,702		6,033		12,340		19,417		35,060		51,547

		  Royalty income (less loss)		13,490		*8,164		[1]		0		0		0		0		[1]		0		12		5,313

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		-17,215		*560		*-11		*-26,253		0		*-673		*2,316		*230		0		3,824		2,792

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		698,096		*-114,614		*-53		*71,607		0		*18,878		*251		*45,920		*417,989		38,346		219,772

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		138,481		*3,292		*2,528		*18		-60		*3,074		*13,010		*40,367		*12,649		9,071		54,533

		  Net income		159,364		*6,760		*2,531		*18		0		*3,074		*15,917		*43,288		*13,176		10,862		63,740

		  Deficit		20,884		*3,468		*3		0		60		0		*2,907		*2,921		*527		*1,791		9,207

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		298,867		*235,409		[1]		0		0		0		0		*15,767		0		*5,823		41,868

		  Net income		310,373		*246,254		[1]		0		0		0		0		*15,767		0		*5,824		42,527

		  Deficit		11,506		10,845		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		660

		Total net income (less deficit)		10,156,418		-91,236		38,408		901,346		397,708		491,054		447,396		1,067,047		1,359,401		2,311,116		3,234,179

		  Net income		13,391,631		564,309		342,050		1,078,885		553,170		735,250		957,599		1,137,893		1,550,299		2,804,598		3,667,578

		  Deficit		3,235,213		655,545		303,642		177,539		155,461		244,196		510,203		70,847		190,898		493,483		433,399

		Information

		Number of returns		78,467		25,788		13,652		15,550		7,828		7,898		3,138		2,270		865		1,335		144

		  Number of shareholders		126,227		35,735		17,534		22,529		12,115		12,807		10,539		4,024		4,108		5,639		1,196

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		86,746,442		314,097		824,401		2,632,627		2,949,822		5,652,377		5,238,289		8,140,893		6,055,377		31,837,697		23,100,863

		  Business receipts		85,254,405		187,609		818,149		2,515,080		2,896,787		5,640,344		5,127,774		8,083,852		5,928,011		31,645,838		22,410,961

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		36,108		[1]		0		*4		*97		237		*656		0		*660		2,172		32,282

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		150,231		*123		*1,847		*5,141		*585		*1,197		*49,982		*110		*11,814		24,943		54,488

		  Other receipts		1,305,699		126,365		*4,405		*112,401		*52,353		10,600		59,877		56,931		114,892		164,744		603,132

		Total deductions		79,461,830		590,503		754,644		2,173,481		2,426,980		5,046,388		4,351,724		7,088,086		5,372,139		29,977,069		21,680,816

		  Cost of goods sold		33,492,428		52,548		*90,868		413,018		603,725		*625,472		1,019,489		2,644,576		1,507,976		18,679,191		7,855,565

		  Compensation of officers		5,763,290		*23,121		113,631		557,050		488,753		866,995		486,463		913,798		591,056		1,245,857		476,565

		  Salaries and wages		14,589,465		150,757		*53,352		317,652		375,575		991,507		1,104,196		1,098,906		1,486,440		4,192,877		4,818,204

		  Repairs		517,451		*1,972		8,666		7,475		10,633		32,060		35,861		35,224		33,530		175,146		176,884

		  Bad debts		205,342		*5,946		*1		*3,176		*1,101		*31,278		*5,226		17,585		3,994		51,324		85,710

		  Rent paid on business property		2,265,889		35,333		45,920		60,714		171,685		285,305		153,804		200,431		104,494		468,056		740,147

		  Taxes paid		2,136,360		11,397		19,107		74,200		77,684		165,454		188,499		145,399		190,563		697,770		566,288

		  Interest paid		697,891		19,578		*5,119		3,246		21,338		31,243		19,347		93,540		61,202		138,204		305,074

		  Amortization		755,413		35,136		*5,946		*861		*3,154		*19,854		47,359		*39,653		55,721		194,700		353,029

		  Depreciation		1,384,291		9,263		6,172		17,532		31,377		100,884		69,431		112,429		108,424		356,198		572,581

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		1,351,514		9,069		16,510		45,224		19,486		130,838		70,466		124,082		73,214		374,470		488,154

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		601,172		*332		*2,367		*27,402		*9,347		*34,528		63,671		75,866		23,061		151,013		213,584

		  Employee benefit programs		1,216,764		*12,606		*2,661		*43,134		*30,229		71,331		88,764		80,717		39,122		403,478		444,722

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		4,747		0		0		0		3		0		0		0		*25		667		4,052

		  Other deductions		14,479,814		223,444		384,322		602,796		582,892		1,659,639		999,147		1,505,880		1,093,316		2,848,119		4,580,258

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		7,284,612		-276,405		69,758		459,146		522,841		605,989		886,565		1,052,806		683,237		1,860,628		1,420,047

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		7,248,504		-276,405		69,758		459,142		522,744		605,752		885,909		1,052,806		682,578		1,858,456		1,387,765

		  Net income		9,357,898		176,215		189,412		539,875		598,027		795,262		1,015,845		1,160,700		728,612		2,165,892		1,988,058

		  Deficit		2,109,394		452,620		119,655		*80,734		*75,283		*189,510		*129,936		*107,893		*46,034		307,437		600,293

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		942,428		47,762		*10		5,327		*10,444		6,759		30,550		6,011		156,537		48,801		630,226

		  Dividend income		421,799		79,335		*4		0		*2,979		*1,376		7,339		*2,408		10,248		13,188		304,921

		  Interest income		259,935		34,570		*7		4,420		*6,157		2,542		4,243		2,739		23,865		18,294		163,099

		  Royalty income (less loss)		5,930		[1]		0		0		*269		1		*3		0		[1]		*361		5,296

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		39,903		*-96		0		*907		*660		-245		*3,908		*-27		4,643		1,873		28,279

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		214,860		-66,048		0		0		*378		*3,085		*15,056		*892		117,780		15,086		128,631

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		58,562		*-1,120		0		0		*-33		*1,199		*1,098		*168		*1,418		1,623		54,209

		  Net income		62,785		*102		0		0		0		*1,199		*1,486		*168		*1,471		2,901		55,458

		  Deficit		4,223		*1,222		0		0		*33		0		*388		0		*53		*1,279		1,249

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		4,076		79		0		0		0		0		3		*2,769		*501		715		10

		  Net income		4,703		104		0		0		0		0		3		*2,769		*501		715		611

		  Deficit		627		26		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		601

		Total net income (less deficit)		8,253,569		-229,685		69,768		464,469		533,154		613,710		917,560		1,061,754		841,033		1,909,595		2,072,211

		  Net income		10,156,283		275,613		189,422		543,162		601,661		801,341		1,035,950		1,166,928		875,638		2,212,439		2,454,129

		  Deficit		1,902,714		505,298		119,655		*78,693		*68,507		*187,631		*118,390		*105,174		*34,605		302,844		381,918

		Finance and Insurance

		Number of returns		162,832		38,715		31,654		31,959		29,440		14,727		11,002		3,059		944		1,117		214

		  Number of shareholders		271,311		72,058		41,619		46,561		36,539		22,433		22,409		10,175		6,135		10,086		3,297

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		133,267,218		-1,311,693		1,851,094		5,124,904		10,790,726		9,743,045		17,164,243		11,137,403		7,139,414		22,707,352		48,920,730

		  Business receipts		118,493,414		199,423		1,763,096		4,908,401		10,638,011		9,171,062		16,275,560		10,620,141		6,178,438		19,644,615		39,094,666

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		209,995		6,615		*1,081		*273		3,623		6,969		8,817		22,118		27,413		78,179		54,907

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		3,161,075		*878		*344		*655		*1,923		2,718		6,097		6,329		20,901		156,383		2,964,848

		  Other receipts		11,402,733		-1,518,610		86,573		215,575		147,169		562,295		873,770		488,815		912,662		2,828,174		6,806,310

		Total deductions		111,916,394		859,268		1,478,892		4,024,991		8,504,983		7,929,347		14,288,309		9,648,401		5,593,369		18,979,265		40,609,569

		  Cost of goods sold		*553,718		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*2,619		0		*551,099

		  Compensation of officers		13,445,643		91,033		211,078		741,877		1,834,975		1,641,676		2,415,971		1,526,806		771,592		1,925,419		2,285,216

		  Salaries and wages		40,400,740		74,174		156,331		795,327		2,128,128		1,720,095		5,488,175		3,821,058		2,377,610		7,930,139		15,909,703

		  Repairs		955,741		5,606		23,671		36,469		96,142		53,393		94,313		57,615		25,164		131,285		432,083

		  Bad debts		3,197,273		*43,951		*17,040		*44,106		48,286		103,734		242,917		88,349		238,868		719,407		1,650,614

		  Rent paid on business property		4,737,341		23,278		115,636		307,093		655,150		520,751		672,409		386,257		182,333		841,143		1,033,291

		  Taxes paid		4,025,855		29,137		42,595		156,874		354,411		306,445		554,787		375,838		210,718		692,487		1,302,563

		  Interest paid		4,161,206		43,058		24,394		72,669		157,559		197,263		232,559		307,128		253,557		734,234		2,138,785

		  Amortization		786,551		11,936		*28,210		20,203		125,397		57,842		158,915		53,860		31,473		93,891		204,825

		  Depreciation		1,497,875		34,263		37,180		56,194		97,388		52,881		101,100		47,190		42,530		224,007		805,143

		  Depletion		*474		*232		*205		0		0		0		0		0		0		1		36

		  Advertising		2,694,646		20,034		36,077		75,748		324,590		218,761		316,738		75,549		65,282		285,131		1,276,736

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		1,620,196		*3,411		*670		*38,504		99,046		184,802		168,328		206,719		45,913		161,977		710,825

		  Employee benefit programs		2,531,450		10,181		*8,300		43,750		132,520		141,138		308,962		239,976		124,339		491,192		1,031,092

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		585,378		*17,158		0		*99		*75,795		*56		23,137		401,231		5,961		42,107		19,834

		  Other deductions		30,722,308		451,815		777,506		1,636,079		2,375,598		2,730,509		3,509,997		2,060,825		1,215,410		4,706,845		11,257,724

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		21,350,824		-2,170,961		372,201		1,099,913		2,285,744		1,813,698		2,875,934		1,489,002		1,546,046		3,728,086		8,311,161

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		21,140,829		-2,177,577		371,121		1,099,639		2,282,121		1,806,729		2,867,117		1,466,884		1,518,632		3,649,907		8,256,255

		  Net income		26,625,591		55,051		540,215		1,380,154		2,539,199		2,045,987		3,301,787		2,120,149		1,631,281		4,352,512		8,659,256

		  Deficit		5,484,762		2,232,628		169,094		280,514		257,078		239,259		434,669		653,264		112,649		702,605		403,001

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		7,481,554		2,802,152		28,560		27,832		170,336		323,576		771,397		901,248		407,750		1,176,038		872,665

		  Dividend income		825,179		316,320		24,157		3,982		16,556		45,474		18,060		36,566		47,851		89,315		226,897

		  Interest income		1,042,739		413,045		12,178		7,723		10,588		16,431		42,151		30,073		27,239		323,220		160,093

		  Royalty income (less loss)		80,044		2,385		*464		*4		*30		*588		7,357		3,008		*2,071		62,011		2,127

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		1,099,238		835,110		*-5,359		*11,405		52,147		12,873		34,268		16,644		4,602		31,959		105,589

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		4,434,354		1,235,292		*-2,880		*4,718		91,016		248,210		669,561		814,958		325,987		669,533		377,959

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		56,517		-1,405		*-353		*317		4,622		19,530		14,823		5,605		-6,374		3,880		15,872

		  Net income		111,726		21,619		*14		*403		4,738		20,644		19,578		10,134		1,933		13,380		19,283

		  Deficit		55,209		23,024		*367		*85		*116		*1,115		4,755		4,530		8,306		9,499		3,410

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		-103,576		4,590		*1,013		*5		8		*-72,151		-16,392		*-20,748		1,861		2,935		-4,698

		  Net income		17,078		*6,259		*1,014		*5		11		*14		*4,613		0		*1,877		3,053		232																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Deficit		120,655		1,670		[1]		0		3		*72,165		*21,005		*20,748		*15		118		4,930

		Total net income (less deficit)		28,575,324		627,760		400,341		1,127,794		2,457,087		2,077,683		3,636,945		2,352,990		1,921,870		4,832,761		9,140,094

		  Net income		32,227,394		1,545,556		579,756		1,396,389		2,702,131		2,252,217		4,002,155		2,990,104		2,014,524		5,384,240		9,360,323

		  Deficit		3,652,069		917,796		179,415		268,596		245,044		174,534		365,209		637,114		92,654		551,479		220,228

		Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

		Number of returns		461,284		280,255		65,889		53,313		29,254		17,535		7,899		4,902		1,234		892		111

		  Number of shareholders		891,077		608,966		89,215		79,428		45,624		32,573		14,593		11,922		4,817		3,211		729

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		114,682,319		2,407,110		3,983,731		8,816,664		10,506,968		13,529,434		13,173,783		18,188,071		8,771,234		19,694,252		15,611,073

		  Business receipts		107,028,098		555,056		3,821,675		8,460,023		10,337,121		12,295,230		12,384,168		17,600,686		8,045,623		18,714,807		14,813,708

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local 6		67,164		35,988		1,932		8,941		*5,756		*572		5,285		*553		*580		1,346		6,211

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		1,785,293		179,249		16,554		68,150		*30,188		147,065		183,965		121,098		360,425		435,384		243,215

		  Other receipts		5,801,764		1,636,818		143,571		279,549		133,903		1,086,566		600,364		465,734		364,606		542,714		547,938

		Total deductions		102,362,692		3,242,149		3,396,744		6,769,492		8,587,456		11,512,414		11,162,634		16,787,114		8,088,432		18,217,068		14,599,188

		  Cost of goods sold		15,688,049		*5,532		77,436		164,545		319,202		608,311		1,399,991		1,814,163		1,355,628		4,156,913		5,786,328

		  Compensation of officers		8,363,501		240,948		603,923		1,503,072		1,496,363		1,251,052		686,739		1,069,048		490,535		766,697		255,123

		  Salaries and wages		30,026,763		343,363		250,779		903,150		2,096,358		3,363,239		3,507,664		7,739,732		2,107,797		6,201,420		3,513,263

		  Repairs		1,871,851		184,568		65,180		122,090		203,843		244,773		178,830		299,029		83,026		217,176		273,335

		  Bad debts		388,558		65,180		*6,750		4,515		*97,247		*49,475		18,219		18,440		26,775		68,266		33,690

		  Rent paid on business property		5,305,452		101,255		219,939		314,829		527,248		490,109		1,002,750		993,516		285,014		664,989		705,804

		  Taxes paid		3,773,981		327,066		124,801		302,355		317,310		552,469		392,165		542,227		198,268		709,580		307,739

		  Interest paid		1,983,905		235,505		132,856		207,738		185,005		176,371		202,369		186,235		123,926		294,095		239,804

		  Amortization		269,449		12,414		17,508		22,581		12,365		11,571		9,521		27,857		3,474		22,607		129,551

		  Depreciation		6,649,707		183,791		336,076		275,977		235,524		569,252		609,671		833,734		591,051		1,827,033		1,187,599

		  Depletion		*7,521		*388		0		0		*6,928		*192		0		13		0		0		0

		  Advertising		1,880,822		28,278		100,284		185,519		306,207		233,787		213,318		364,816		108,657		211,778		128,178

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		662,733		53,129		15,480		30,661		173,883		76,676		92,059		66,922		44,872		62,777		46,273

		  Employee benefit programs		1,416,426		27,461		40,266		166,873		89,254		176,255		205,432		160,567		132,362		221,354		196,602

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		134,955		23,338		*21,522		*43,532		*513		*26,306		*278		*1		*6,592		10,375		2,497

		  Other deductions		23,939,017		1,409,933		1,383,944		2,522,053		2,520,204		3,682,577		2,643,629		2,670,813		2,530,455		2,782,009		1,793,401

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		12,319,627		-835,038		586,987		2,047,172		1,919,512		2,017,019		2,011,148		1,400,956		682,802		1,477,184		1,011,885

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		12,252,463		-871,026		585,055		2,038,232		1,913,756		2,016,447		2,005,863		1,400,403		682,222		1,475,838		1,005,674

		  Net income		18,112,845		1,265,905		1,175,096		2,620,246		2,272,235		2,406,335		2,486,383		1,790,198		926,488		2,035,727		1,134,234

		  Deficit		5,860,382		2,136,931		590,041		582,014		358,479		389,888		480,520		389,795		244,266		559,889		128,560

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		4,063,651		2,138,466		34,064		390,333		143,456		296,839		117,139		193,862		149,451		387,744		212,297

		  Dividend income		488,818		201,294		5,009		129,138		20,686		10,662		30,047		21,429		6,380		30,345		33,828

		  Interest income		1,251,905		664,909		24,525		92,543		54,845		63,640		75,449		45,584		105,791		62,223		62,397

		  Royalty income (less loss)		343,793		315,134		*1,040		*10,679		*252		601		*240		*312		8,608		2,474		4,453

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		218,850		41,410		-1,065		21,465		47,350		1,309		2,957		95,382		-270		1,077		9,234																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		1,760,285		915,719		4,554		136,510		20,322		220,627		8,446		31,154		28,942		291,625		102,385

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		7,926,526		6,606,914		239,785		415,131		38,177		24,620		125,441		122,317		46,393		97,043		210,706

		  Net income		10,664,247		8,904,771		260,770		458,630		122,486		67,954		275,583		140,944		76,375		139,835		216,898

		  Deficit		2,737,721		2,297,857		20,986		43,499		84,308		43,335		150,142		18,627		29,983		42,793		6,192

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		45,268		-53,387		*-91		*7,282		35,201		*7,664		13,555		*-4,361		*18,341		9,926		11,139

		  Net income		383,458		261,841		*59		*9,456		*37,008		*7,664		*13,565		*117		*18,341		*16,009		*19,399

		  Deficit		338,190		315,228		*150		*2,174		*1,807		[1]		*10		*4,478		[1]		*6,083		8,260

		Total net income (less deficit)		24,287,908		7,820,967		858,812		2,850,977		2,130,591		2,345,570		2,261,998		1,712,220		896,407		1,970,550		1,439,816

		  Net income		31,741,978		11,979,305		1,408,881		3,368,396		2,444,571		2,664,889		2,800,431		2,070,555		1,076,586		2,392,345		1,536,018

		  Deficit		7,454,070		4,158,338		550,069		517,419		313,980		319,319		538,433		358,335		180,179		421,796		96,202

		Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

		Number of returns		702,282		179,296		139,681		158,409		80,167		60,443		52,726		16,488		9,051		5,427		596

		  Number of shareholders		1,027,403		249,652		178,835		206,644		110,762		93,241		99,371		36,483		22,714		24,214		5,486

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		511,151,349		6,060,805		8,567,470		25,844,631		28,514,801		42,956,548		82,611,484		57,351,479		63,002,637		102,972,063		93,269,431

		  Business receipts		502,931,485		1,110,356		8,376,682		25,627,894		28,320,112		42,771,411		82,087,744		57,072,774		62,829,145		102,013,626		92,721,741

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		19,685		4,731		*283		0		*1,814		*1,244		*366		*676		756		5,186		4,630

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		367,235		*27,444		*15,600		*4,651		*21,178		*45,379		*16,516		63,475		26,609		120,785		25,598

		  Other receipts		7,832,944		4,918,274		174,905		212,086		171,698		138,515		506,859		214,553		146,126		832,466		517,463

		Total deductions		457,383,891		4,474,127		7,201,355		20,631,387		22,810,267		37,188,244		74,133,404		51,862,058		57,269,239		94,638,972		87,174,838

		  Cost of goods sold		157,168,091		85,751		484,538		2,066,130		3,205,380		5,353,156		18,564,209		15,375,174		19,025,279		42,742,289		50,266,185

		  Compensation of officers		49,551,832		1,408,116		1,783,226		5,608,250		5,971,853		6,754,722		9,818,496		6,749,509		4,884,589		4,643,774		1,929,297

		  Salaries and wages		98,737,678		304,133		409,404		2,610,901		3,439,349		8,757,119		18,177,006		12,618,605		14,617,307		21,847,619		15,956,234

		  Repairs		2,141,161		34,893		62,461		142,971		143,007		230,982		426,092		311,087		247,658		296,054		245,956

		  Bad debts		599,989		*19,365		22,529		27,492		75,936		101,019		59,908		75,826		61,021		98,474		58,418

		  Rent paid on business property		16,105,940		166,492		475,239		1,113,565		1,159,982		2,043,656		3,813,190		1,825,810		1,590,197		2,263,020		1,654,790

		  Taxes paid		14,902,493		216,734		268,885		838,711		827,707		1,482,634		2,560,540		1,828,341		2,057,302		2,843,038		1,978,603

		  Interest paid		1,901,270		61,408		45,327		156,364		119,990		235,834		418,333		289,865		147,279		209,164		217,705

		  Amortization		762,455		41,150		21,199		19,213		32,782		75,399		162,102		100,894		36,264		72,718		200,735

		  Depreciation		3,634,961		137,493		307,987		280,003		295,844		291,523		436,229		345,159		251,396		625,742		663,585

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		5,273,038		93,726		111,084		259,121		406,157		483,319		855,862		431,234		621,274		1,410,298		600,964

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		5,095,977		169,301		57,930		456,250		499,884		445,300		716,541		616,646		512,415		742,310		879,400

		  Employee benefit programs		7,665,024		81,499		55,555		310,807		258,768		502,666		1,096,138		927,171		1,010,562		1,762,840		1,659,018

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		28,160		*18		*9,542		0		0		*621		*6,319		*4,520		*1,185		3,310		2,646

		  Other deductions		93,815,824		1,654,047		3,086,449		6,741,612		6,373,626		10,430,296		17,022,441		10,362,217		12,205,513		15,078,322		10,861,301

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		53,767,457		1,586,678		1,366,114		5,213,244		5,704,534		5,768,304		8,478,080		5,489,420		5,733,397		8,333,091		6,094,594

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		53,747,773		1,581,948		1,365,831		5,213,244		5,702,721		5,767,061		8,477,715		5,488,745		5,732,641		8,327,905		6,089,964

		  Net income		60,815,070		3,152,313		2,196,673		6,053,408		6,252,212		6,318,451		9,566,622		6,117,508		5,973,235		8,874,719		6,309,931																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Deficit		7,067,298		1,570,365		830,842		840,165		549,491		551,390		1,088,907		628,763		240,594		546,815		219,967

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		2,998,498		515,351		219,762		31,260		217,751		259,982		189,350		363,397		68,500		806,360		326,785

		  Dividend income		249,593		27,143		*3,896		*2,414		*7,974		*3,898		4,447		11,615		15,930		44,616		127,661

		  Interest income		403,783		69,460		10,006		24,725		44,316		15,152		33,746		22,186		22,895		88,243		73,055

		  Royalty income (less loss)		131,810		106,432		[1]		0		*3		[1]		*11,074		*22		*7,963		4,816		1,499

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		-81,232		3,486		*-3,875		*373		*-2,619		*-8,275		2,956		30,494		-35,287		-73,913		5,428

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		2,294,544		308,831		*209,734		*3,748		168,077		249,207		137,127		299,080		57,000		742,598		119,143

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		373,928		88,878		*969		*3,202		*72,222		167,906		7,562		*9,282		16,726		2,916		4,267

		  Net income		455,563		104,048		*4,720		*7,288		*75,845		*170,251		*29,570		*9,623		*38,620		10,622		4,976

		  Deficit		81,635		15,170		*3,751		*4,087		*3,624		*2,345		*22,008		342		*21,894		7,706		*708

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		-22,160		6,763		0		7		[1]		*2,654		*-28,014		0		*3,127		-19,980		13,282

		  Net income		78,130		12,162		0		7		[1]		*4,904		*39,639		0		*3,283		*3,638		*14,497

		  Deficit		100,290		*5,398		0		0		0		*2,250		*67,653		0		*155		*23,618		1,215

		Total net income (less deficit)		57,098,039		2,192,941		1,586,561		5,247,712		5,992,694		6,197,602		8,646,612		5,861,423		5,820,995		9,117,200		6,434,298

		  Net income		63,891,189		3,723,648		2,393,883		6,079,874		6,534,902		6,712,977		9,666,696		6,423,002		6,024,184		9,699,778		6,632,246

		  Deficit		6,793,150		1,530,707		807,322		832,162		542,208		515,375		1,020,084		561,579		203,189		582,577		197,948

		Management of Companies (Holding Companies)

		Number of returns		29,902		20,797		1,581		2,813		1,143		696		873		635		669		605		91

		  Number of shareholders		180,790		85,372		2,290		7,197		5,133		6,472		7,105		13,798		22,301		27,323		3,799

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		34,333,943		-1,525,186		82,772		445,435		429,316		465,042		1,351,716		2,339,742		4,781,590		11,901,146		14,062,369

		  Business receipts		9,273,243		*2,409		0		*4,165		*20,895		6,286		181,542		593,042		1,466,613		4,169,496		2,828,794

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		955,600		14,441		2,360		7,260		12,286		9,755		36,043		87,841		172,154		452,218		161,242

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		648,663		*385		*10		*656		*385		*8,969		3,716		34,406		54,513		140,285		405,338

		  Other receipts		23,456,437		-1,542,422		80,403		433,354		395,750		440,032		1,130,416		1,624,452		3,088,311		7,139,147		10,666,995

		Total deductions		19,850,552		1,020,466		94,736		260,282		107,994		145,026		500,903		1,408,507		2,897,384		7,723,413		5,691,840

		  Cost of goods sold		*12		0		0		*12		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Compensation of officers		2,023,583		*10,165		*6,275		*78,515		*42,669		92,507		80,950		186,043		385,527		775,976		364,956

		  Salaries and wages		4,860,072		18,417		*1,349		76,860		*1,289		6,129		76,359		262,491		630,452		2,200,106		1,586,621

		  Repairs		371,553		*506		*183		*4,269		*686		870		9,555		25,935		64,269		164,595		100,685

		  Bad debts		815,456		*11,313		*25,980		*176		*16,285		*1,929		17,154		42,878		136,625		370,561		192,555

		  Rent paid on business property		328,644		4,866		*7,316		*4,615		*8,340		*553		3,853		8,350		22,826		81,891		186,033

		  Taxes paid		865,935		21,168		1,338		9,535		4,625		10,125		32,931		57,724		131,510		331,813		265,167

		  Interest paid		2,816,082		305,993		*9,232		*3,483		*896		8,073		70,614		186,886		425,185		1,061,397		744,322

		  Amortization		452,535		524		*25		*65		*213		*2		1,721		8,350		15,779		46,410		379,445

		  Depreciation		598,855		10,706		*1,134		*1,204		*1,451		926		11,583		33,175		84,624		257,205		196,847

		  Depletion		350		278		0		0		0		0		0		0		70		2		0

		  Advertising		238,872		*192		*187		*99		*12		351		4,505		14,065		36,268		114,297		68,896

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		335,773		*18,977		*2,896		*37,269		*640		*166		5,499		18,947		41,293		116,238		93,848																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Employee benefit programs		692,691		21,654		*518		*452		*2,177		*1,080		24,664		58,399		124,038		308,188		151,520

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		388,448		72		0		0		*2,004		0		6,062		17,364		72,820		217,914		72,212

		  Other deductions		5,061,689		595,635		38,304		43,727		26,707		22,315		155,452		487,899		726,098		1,676,820		1,288,733

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		14,483,391		-2,545,652		-11,964		185,153		321,322		320,016		850,813		931,235		1,884,206		4,177,733		8,370,529

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		13,527,792		-2,560,093		-14,324		177,893		309,035		310,261		814,770		843,394		1,712,053		3,725,515		8,209,287

		  Net income		16,789,279		11,745		51,748		263,430		331,849		342,912		861,232		948,403		1,795,994		3,931,690		8,250,277

		  Deficit		3,261,487		2,571,838		66,071		85,537		22,813		32,651		46,462		105,009		83,941		206,175		40,990

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		6,444,858		2,084,672		84,228		198,741		270,764		499,255		1,232,435		563,472		133,756		463,890		913,645

		  Dividend income		766,550		421,052		23,968		42,457		21,859		43,538		58,270		45,422		24,642		51,124		34,217

		  Interest income		1,097,617		573,162		19,722		30,910		26,794		48,480		66,057		29,162		28,600		90,167		184,563

		  Royalty income (less loss)		98,692		39,655		3,140		3,308		202		3,404		4,213		2,567		11,094		26,329		4,779

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		233,210		126,142		8,780		4,563		11,218		11,602		22,108		9,776		3,575		13,709		21,736

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		4,248,789		924,660		28,619		117,504		210,690		392,230		1,081,786		476,545		65,844		282,561		668,350

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		118,484		53,392		1,608		3,667		308		2,507		27,832		6,723		7,840		10,225		4,383

		  Net income		195,495		102,230		*4,441		6,622		*5,042		*4,936		32,321		9,090		8,763		15,251		6,800

		  Deficit		77,011		48,838		*2,833		2,954		*4,734		2,429		4,489		2,367		923		5,026		2,417

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		45,217		15,363		*-18		-144		-187		-19		13		342		1,940		6,351		21,575

		  Net income		49,136		15,749		*1		*1,186		*5		*18		39		348		1,940		8,275		21,575

		  Deficit		3,919		386		18		*1,330		*192		*37		26		6		[1]		1,924		[1]

		Total net income (less deficit)		20,136,351		-406,666		71,495		380,158		579,921		812,003		2,075,050		1,413,930		1,855,588		4,205,982		9,148,890

		  Net income		22,840,649		1,678,309		136,940		460,309		584,719		852,682		2,120,273		1,498,913		1,935,080		4,384,555		9,188,869

		  Deficit		2,704,299		2,084,975		*65,446		80,151		*4,798		*40,679		45,224		84,982		79,492		178,573		39,979

		Administrative and Support and Waste Management

		and Remediation Services

		Number of returns		209,690		32,298		46,619		46,775		29,115		22,285		16,575		9,074		3,087		3,335		525

		  Number of shareholders		312,445		45,036		59,779		67,635		42,871		38,820		25,678		13,643		8,266		8,205		2,511

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		250,232,283		470,037		2,787,352		7,838,173		10,496,861		15,844,818		26,320,018		30,534,098		21,028,959		57,377,375		77,534,591

		  Business receipts		247,119,885		269,575		2,772,879		7,772,608		10,364,140		15,666,611		26,047,251		29,500,304		20,948,612		56,848,468		76,929,438

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		13,029		*4,601		0		0		0		614		*58		*42		*1,304		2,953		3,456

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		329,262		*1,650		*829		*6,399		*37,063		*56,063		36,298		*7,802		22,619		123,185		37,354

		  Other receipts		2,770,107		194,211		13,645		59,166		95,658		121,530		236,411		1,025,949		56,424		402,770		564,343

		Total deductions		235,758,834		643,165		2,297,378		6,608,270		9,253,114		14,587,978		24,751,448		28,741,474		19,639,639		55,013,619		74,222,748

		  Cost of goods sold		102,488,491		26,971		338,423		1,651,917		2,552,662		4,449,143		7,963,540		12,325,294		12,493,706		31,856,528		28,830,308

		  Compensation of officers		8,752,711		54,270		347,487		721,213		1,176,617		1,147,396		1,404,726		1,409,172		594,269		1,163,213		734,349

		  Salaries and wages		59,982,835		79,074		293,354		891,299		1,632,874		3,763,942		6,101,019		7,890,634		2,806,883		10,027,083		26,496,674

		  Repairs		1,835,162		9,317		41,770		124,784		159,573		177,526		418,794		201,324		89,870		297,754		314,452

		  Bad debts		386,629		*3,102		*14,610		*5,891		*12,467		*12,053		30,106		11,355		77,798		128,547		90,700

		  Rent paid on business property		5,544,132		30,517		83,727		299,235		283,292		496,254		982,162		792,973		446,805		837,818		1,291,350

		  Taxes paid		10,368,241		26,164		77,581		237,736		383,916		562,608		998,686		1,117,849		584,825		2,401,300		3,977,575																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Interest paid		1,252,188		31,355		10,688		51,007		49,970		121,138		207,654		97,041		153,076		201,478		328,780

		  Amortization		339,734		*2,684		*3,736		16,123		18,787		38,886		32,417		8,583		29,388		41,861		147,269

		  Depreciation		3,360,191		69,437		84,081		201,752		186,016		233,185		562,461		209,773		287,981		545,961		979,544

		  Depletion		*28,274		0		*2,044		0		21		0		*25,659		0		*544		*6		0

		  Advertising		2,448,643		22,101		32,512		92,301		96,270		407,605		308,234		261,585		250,170		227,847		750,017

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		832,755		*215		*694		*53,596		*35,225		38,887		58,493		109,645		46,974		220,617		268,410

		  Employee benefit programs		4,137,539		*5,208		15,680		59,070		117,432		187,344		300,100		416,120		218,565		721,252		2,096,770

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		5,722		0		*222		*1,495		0		211		0		*31		*32		2,733		997

		  Other deductions		33,995,586		282,751		950,770		2,200,849		2,547,993		2,951,802		5,357,396		3,890,095		1,558,755		6,339,621		7,915,554

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		14,473,449		-173,128		489,975		1,229,903		1,243,747		1,256,840		1,568,570		1,792,623		1,389,320		2,363,756		3,311,843

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		14,460,420		-177,728		489,975		1,229,903		1,243,747		1,256,225		1,568,512		1,792,581		1,388,016		2,360,803		3,308,387

		  Net income		16,632,301		318,978		642,747		1,396,630		1,311,760		1,353,814		1,793,399		2,001,353		1,502,965		2,759,062		3,551,593

		  Deficit		2,171,881		496,707		152,772		166,727		68,013		*97,589		224,887		208,772		*114,949		398,259		243,207

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		2,147,702		234,195		*866		4,617		14,414		24,054		1,167,635		58,413		14,827		197,535		431,147

		  Dividend income		76,592		*3,896		*542		0		*1,219		*2,000		*8,343		3,517		*427		16,564		40,085

		  Interest income		215,607		44,504		*324		4,617		3,302		16,635		6,077		25,934		7,414		34,077		72,723

		  Royalty income (less loss)		4,502		0		0		0		0		349		*927		6		*-23		*23		*3,219

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		125,545		*2		0		0		*1,757		*-123		*123,863		*-1,191		*-1,788		1,718		1,307

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		1,725,456		185,793		0		0		*8,137		*5,193		*1,028,424		*30,147		*8,797		145,152		313,813

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		42,845		17,619		*282		0		*4,283		*-315		*118		*-3,175		*10,604		14,544		-1,114

		  Net income		61,802		19,456		*282		0		*4,283		2,709		*1,978		*1,847		*10,631		17,856		2,761

		  Deficit		18,957		*1,837		0		0		0		*3,024		*1,860		*5,023		28		*3,311		3,875

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		25,076		*-3,465		*1,526		*17,877		0		0		[1]		[1]		*156		6,766		*2,215

		  Net income		28,598		56		*1,526		*17,877		0		0		[1]		[1]		*156		6,766		*2,215

		  Deficit		*3,521		*3,521		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		Total net income (less deficit)		16,676,043		70,620		492,649		1,252,396		1,262,444		1,279,964		2,736,265		1,847,819		1,413,603		2,579,648		3,740,635

		  Net income		18,700,402		520,910		644,634		1,416,072		1,328,296		1,375,038		2,961,067		2,027,649		1,520,343		2,935,380		3,971,013

		  Deficit		2,024,359		450,290		151,985		163,675		65,852		*95,074		224,802		179,830		*106,740		355,732		230,378

		Educational Services

		Number of returns		43,696		11,330		12,150		9,630		4,397		2,594		*1,733		*927		505		400		30

		  Number of shareholders		59,199		14,669		14,474		12,679		6,316		3,739		*2,792		*1,852		1,089		1,259		329

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		27,850,318		94,225		650,448		1,490,632		1,606,260		1,910,634		*3,008,022		*3,245,637		3,315,344		8,782,931		3,746,185

		  Business receipts		27,720,501		97,800		649,223		1,412,342		1,605,454		1,907,808		*3,004,826		*3,215,324		3,309,923		8,795,495		3,722,305

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		*1,689		376		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*1,286		27

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		8,587		0		*1,222		*1,637		0		*750		0		0		*640		*4,315		22

		  Other receipts		119,542		*-3,952		*4		*76,652		*806		*2,075		*3,196		*30,314		*4,781		-18,166		23,831

		Total deductions		25,936,560		171,270		590,566		1,268,340		1,499,590		1,856,457		*2,862,196		*2,956,323		3,082,859		8,233,430		3,415,528

		  Cost of goods sold		4,192,417		*1,772		43,260		138,415		*205,852		*190,504		*765,215		*810,693		*308,631		982,447		745,628																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Compensation of officers		1,616,553		*1,172		140,778		158,105		*115,187		*176,500		*107,442		*175,849		*246,769		441,092		53,659

		  Salaries and wages		7,374,150		*1,270		*30,662		180,019		*182,020		*533,011		*788,284		*922,338		923,489		2,591,202		1,221,855

		  Repairs		369,832		*431		4,100		44,947		10,977		18,932		*82,219		*63,558		45,328		48,781		50,559

		  Bad debts		153,247		*120		0		*611		*2,185		*29		*6,621		*18,947		*10,601		78,253		35,881

		  Rent paid on business property		2,500,884		39,290		71,174		164,018		170,373		370,924		*189,118		*302,607		237,925		738,609		216,846

		  Taxes paid		918,269		4,077		20,044		37,275		57,250		70,182		*126,307		*98,512		121,829		260,065		122,728

		  Interest paid		108,944		*1,276		*1,944		8,382		*1,095		*16,329		*13,270		*20,823		*7,602		22,216		16,006

		  Amortization		45,455		*1,925		*773		*1,877		*4,638		*2,596		*11,180		*4,324		*4,847		5,277		8,020

		  Depreciation		389,536		13,456		19,423		30,526		21,612		21,123		*18,264		*25,393		41,601		116,325		81,814

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		794,950		6,684		14,108		29,442		61,361		42,026		*56,396		*63,770		32,956		303,487		184,719

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		137,610		*1,017		0		*11,952		*9,695		*8,490		*1,956		*8,515		*15,608		57,851		22,525

		  Employee benefit programs		370,073		0		*6,587		*260		*953		*9,678		*55,215		*38,513		*45,152		96,109		117,604

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		*1,224		0		0		0		0		*1,048		0		1		0		*6		*169

		  Other deductions		6,963,417		98,781		237,714		462,510		656,391		395,085		*640,709		*402,481		1,040,520		2,491,711		537,515

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		1,913,759		-77,045		59,883		222,292		106,670		54,177		*145,826		*289,314		232,485		549,501		330,657

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		1,912,070		-77,421		59,883		222,292		106,670		54,177		*145,826		*289,314		232,485		548,214		330,630

		  Net income		2,337,746		*10,735		99,263		236,698		157,825		*131,324		*193,417		*335,715		*262,548		578,486		331,735

		  Deficit		425,676		88,156		39,380		*14,406		*51,155		*77,147		*47,592		*46,400		*30,063		*30,272		1,105

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		138,892		*47,992		*214		*670		*3,164		*4,386		*263		*1,739		*3,171		66,280		11,014

		  Dividend income		9,045		0		0		0		0		0		0		489		*1,284		*5,432		*1,839

		  Interest income		62,761		*42,580		*214		*670		*108		*4,386		*263		*1,060		*1,071		7,716		4,693

		  Royalty income (less loss)		*3,328		*1		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		3,327

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		3,613		*5,350		0		0		0		0		0		139		*230		*-2,439		*334

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		60,145		61		0		0		*3,055		0		0		52		*586		*55,570		820

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		9,758		0		0		0		0		*7,752		0		0		*235		1,145		*626

		  Net income		*11,016		0		0		0		0		*7,752		0		0		*235		1,145		*1,884

		  Deficit		1,259		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		1,259

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		*-150		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		[1]		0		-151

		  Net income		[1]		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		[1]		0		0

		  Deficit		151		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		151

		Total net income (less deficit)		2,060,570		-29,430		60,096		222,962		109,834		66,315		*146,089		*291,054		235,892		615,639		342,119

		  Net income		2,473,465		52,192		99,465		237,368		157,893		*143,461		*193,545		*336,786		*264,341		645,200		343,215

		  Deficit		412,896		81,622		39,368		*14,406		*48,058		*77,146		*47,456		*45,732		*28,449		*29,561		1,096

		Health Care and Social Assistance

		Number of returns		354,625		47,582		50,671		60,183		62,233		63,011		51,552		11,294		5,333		2,504		260

		  Number of shareholders		474,872		55,998		54,852		71,424		73,826		78,057		75,012		25,284		15,373		22,036		3,009

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		317,476,828		4,816,197		3,966,523		10,494,911		23,533,208		45,070,924		77,755,252		38,544,067		35,889,649		45,322,065		32,084,033																																										Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																												Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																																Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."																														Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."

		  Business receipts		308,653,153		312,497		3,008,669		10,358,079		23,214,718		44,871,902		77,092,907		38,257,036		35,510,576		44,360,287		31,666,483

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		7,575		*805		*9		*40		*1,153		*688		*1,022		0		*28		*2,663		1,166

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		206,578		*703		*1,640		*5,005		*11,536		*3,887		81,132		*42,991		*675		29,570		29,439

		  Other receipts		8,609,521		4,502,193		956,204		131,788		305,801		194,447		580,190		244,040		378,370		929,544		386,945

		Total deductions		283,160,807		3,491,154		3,272,683		9,013,027		20,323,776		39,250,793		68,465,577		34,048,568		32,438,053		42,301,448		30,555,727

		  Cost of goods sold		28,401,128		*6,158		218,608		455,670		1,239,173		2,681,461		5,831,528		2,067,660		4,055,147		5,498,987		6,346,735

		  Compensation of officers		41,851,727		1,966,364		970,400		2,168,135		4,691,231		7,067,748		11,717,264		5,125,862		3,270,102		4,204,055		670,565

		  Salaries and wages		81,176,187		90,411		232,216		1,517,817		4,247,989		10,085,288		18,847,280		12,357,240		10,902,082		12,535,739		10,360,126

		  Repairs		2,742,981		13,739		31,681		90,823		194,983		445,080		780,934		366,472		240,940		375,201		203,129

		  Bad debts		875,368		*1,192		*793		23,755		*2,370		27,038		11,773		155,683		37,446		270,574		344,745

		  Rent paid on business property		17,774,131		87,784		361,663		842,987		1,889,144		3,034,511		5,033,319		1,796,807		1,663,638		1,988,753		1,075,523

		  Taxes paid		12,072,031		136,173		116,015		413,138		1,005,540		1,682,487		2,740,708		1,649,318		1,222,101		1,697,062		1,409,490

		  Interest paid		1,965,862		47,064		28,488		86,837		207,674		373,204		446,218		193,242		117,658		252,954		212,522

		  Amortization		709,870		20,811		*21,325		18,559		59,405		193,166		176,769		79,283		21,875		43,313		75,363

		  Depreciation		3,253,335		76,185		42,304		193,588		322,768		532,900		727,938		248,724		181,235		480,607		447,087

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		2,929,086		14,596		35,346		174,022		218,012		540,693		942,704		254,685		365,267		185,890		197,871

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		5,120,548		236,153		70,786		101,802		436,039		804,820		1,349,470		639,590		257,527		1,032,500		191,861

		  Employee benefit programs		4,792,378		34,853		13,501		48,893		226,121		535,966		967,472		489,598		507,414		1,032,181		936,379

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		35,258		0		25,384		*1,770		0		*932		*1,176		*625		0		771		4,600

		  Other deductions		79,460,919		759,672		1,104,174		2,875,230		5,583,327		11,245,501		18,891,024		8,623,779		9,595,620		12,702,861		8,079,730

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		34,316,021		1,325,043		693,840		1,481,884		3,209,431		5,820,130		9,289,675		4,495,499		3,451,596		3,020,616		1,528,306

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		34,308,446		1,324,238		693,831		1,481,844		3,208,279		5,819,442		9,288,653		4,495,499		3,451,568		3,017,953		1,527,140

		  Net income		38,136,240		1,817,822		969,269		1,972,238		3,566,518		6,407,581		10,114,838		4,709,397		3,564,035		3,286,078		1,728,465

		  Deficit		3,827,794		493,584		275,439		490,393		358,239		588,139		826,185		213,898		112,467		268,125		201,325

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		1,153,897		196,971		266		35,500		-20,331		6,155		123,813		5,052		7,263		109,636		689,572

		  Dividend income		60,046		*33,020		*33		*3,772		*165		*3,862		*1,249		*2		*259		1,332		16,353

		  Interest income		100,107		20,986		237		5,328		984		6,275		13,573		4,357		5,923		18,466		23,976

		  Royalty income (less loss)		*14		5		0		0		0		0		0		*3		0		*5		1

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		1,606		*-34		*-5		*791		0		*364		*-536		*-1		*72		*89		865

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		992,124		*142,993		*1		*25,609		*-21,480		*-4,346		*109,527		*691		*1,008		89,744		648,376

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		58,246		23,653		*1,576		*5,532		*8,354		*-2,337		*-4,609		*6,171		*2,191		3,738		13,975

		  Net income		83,591		*31,225		*1,576		*5,532		*8,354		*438		*4,918		*6,602		*2,696		7,442		14,807

		  Deficit		25,344		*7,571		0		0		0		*2,775		*9,527		*431		*505		*3,704		*832

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		17,068		*3		*5,583		0		*1,205		*3,665		*3,442		[1]		*98		*2,772		*299

		  Net income		17,389		*3		*5,583		0		*1,205		*3,665		*3,442		[1]		*98		*3,093		*299

		  Deficit		*321		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*321		0

		Total net income (less deficit)		35,537,656		1,544,865		701,255		1,522,876		3,197,506		5,826,925		9,411,299		4,506,723		3,461,120		3,134,100		2,230,986

		  Net income		39,203,538		2,026,482		975,053		1,987,649		3,589,953		6,413,251		10,213,008		4,713,381		3,571,246		3,339,891		2,373,623

		  Deficit		3,665,882		481,617		273,797		464,773		392,446		586,326		801,709		206,659		110,126		205,792		142,636

		Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation

		Number of returns		94,287		27,394		20,635		15,968		12,011		7,202		5,050		3,394		2,188		367		76

		  Number of shareholders		146,697		42,391		31,685		21,445		17,081		12,199		10,912		4,733		4,180		1,595		476

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		67,365,709		348,059		1,400,373		2,660,338		4,339,711		5,388,176		8,368,631		11,895,145		14,912,908		7,867,715		10,184,654

		  Business receipts		64,842,087		164,535		1,212,322		2,611,229		4,294,361		5,373,372		7,881,969		11,840,865		14,771,471		7,611,156		9,080,808

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		6,796		*1,622		0		*46		0		0		0		*631		*9		*4,419		68

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		141,077		*4,101		*3,587		*20,151		*5,367		*10,830		*37,460		*3,901		*27,861		20,949		6,871

		  Other receipts		2,375,749		177,802		*184,464		*28,911		39,983		*3,974		449,202		49,748		113,566		231,192		1,096,907

		Total deductions		62,964,111		753,660		1,311,085		2,411,167		3,907,626		5,040,696		7,820,471		11,093,270		14,293,250		6,890,057		9,442,829

		  Cost of goods sold		14,019,402		19,345		105,757		409,175		459,248		725,118		1,813,838		3,233,298		3,952,203		962,318		2,339,102

		  Compensation of officers		9,041,657		*11,429		206,531		278,428		624,985		808,707		804,075		2,163,629		2,330,988		1,504,138		308,747

		  Salaries and wages		10,687,515		*54,726		54,907		201,724		606,236		648,388		1,708,568		1,398,056		1,981,374		1,155,215		2,878,321

		  Repairs		989,399		9,709		24,263		48,794		108,770		170,859		162,867		112,879		201,222		71,228		78,809

		  Bad debts		50,912		*3,016		*93		*1,338		*89		*1,100		*13,785		*1,367		7,475		12,813		9,835

		  Rent paid on business property		3,475,722		24,198		180,730		175,312		433,753		494,601		516,771		484,094		614,227		211,701		340,335

		  Taxes paid		2,187,858		23,462		40,637		89,592		175,742		188,673		371,245		281,086		421,341		228,034		368,046

		  Interest paid		739,980		70,676		*11,530		21,010		29,259		48,736		95,958		82,089		81,613		52,003		247,106

		  Amortization		333,223		1,824		*1,876		*2,407		*3,549		13,047		2,276		8,693		6,883		10,316		282,353

		  Depreciation		1,355,671		73,932		56,311		45,233		104,963		144,137		122,378		135,497		236,415		163,792		273,015

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		1,052,979		9,842		19,798		46,228		57,633		45,533		218,336		115,232		228,279		74,477		237,621

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		564,085		*187		*17,613		*12,100		*24,057		*150,841		*73,143		61,914		48,322		22,006		153,903

		  Employee benefit programs		588,823		*2,535		*15,995		*8,838		38,825		*24,030		76,943		42,326		104,134		82,673		192,524

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		8,232		0		0		0		*4,339		0		*310		*652		*1,957		*72		902

		  Other deductions		17,868,654		448,779		575,045		1,070,988		1,236,179		1,576,926		1,839,979		2,972,458		4,076,817		2,339,274		1,732,209

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		4,401,599		-405,601		89,287		249,171		432,085		347,480		548,160		801,875		619,658		977,659		741,824

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		4,394,803		-407,222		89,287		249,124		432,085		347,480		548,160		801,244		619,648		973,240		741,756

		  Net income		6,691,493		171,528		233,352		479,985		603,708		515,382		712,776		904,390		955,536		1,162,485		952,351

		  Deficit		2,296,690		578,751		144,065		230,860		171,623		167,901		164,616		103,146		335,888		189,245		210,595

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		1,250,950		79,925		*7,880		47,843		*1,400		*3,378		305,691		13,239		6,699		603,768		181,128

		  Dividend income		28,165		6,367		*7,800		*458		*41		0		*49		*3,029		*817		769		8,835

		  Interest income		102,307		23,916		*80		2,111		*749		*3,378		34,989		455		3,130		7,228		26,271

		  Royalty income (less loss)		193,973		*45,277		0		*3,951		0		0		0		*4		*1,871		*284		142,588

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		-898		-1,265		0		*901		*17		0		[1]		*-643		*-96		*-66		254

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		927,404		5,629		0		*40,423		*594		0		*270,653		*10,395		*976		595,553		3,180

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		94,981		-100		0		*1,698		*-546		*7,436		*337		*1,940		*23,668		6,978		53,570

		  Net income		105,446		*9,533		0		*1,867		0		*7,436		*344		*1,940		*23,690		*7,039		53,597

		  Deficit		10,465		*9,632		0		*169		*546		0		7		0		*21		*62		28

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		17,178		*-645		0		*-16		0		0		0		*16,323		21		*238		1,257

		  Net income		17,952		*42		0		0		0		0		0		*16,323		21		*308		1,257

		  Deficit		*774		*687		0		*16		0		0		0		0		0		70		[1]

		Total net income (less deficit)		5,757,912		-328,042		97,167		298,649		432,940		358,294		854,188		832,746		650,037		1,584,223		977,710

		  Net income		7,767,494		234,951		241,153		506,946		603,755		517,100		955,276		925,989		970,964		1,769,981		1,041,380

		  Deficit		2,009,583		562,993		143,986		208,297		170,815		158,806		101,089		93,243		320,927		185,757		*63,670

		Accommodation and Food Services

		Number of returns		234,534		22,981		20,388		43,980		45,034		52,851		34,308		9,551		3,528		1,772		139

		  Number of shareholders		441,467		53,004		37,318		65,675		78,638		103,811		68,650		20,402		7,817		5,245		907

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		231,982,588		353,150		1,304,978		7,875,271		16,303,502		37,782,087		51,819,964		33,008,824		24,632,449		35,740,836		23,161,527

		  Business receipts		229,254,911		141,202		1,247,326		7,576,124		16,091,878		37,373,249		51,354,234		32,840,682		24,398,533		35,301,000		22,930,682

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		6,072		*19		0		0		0		0		*2,492		*1,472		*858		631		599

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		497,960		*40,331		*54,772		*36,358		*36,779		*163,102		*90,776		*1,596		*1,308		53,736		19,203

		  Other receipts		2,223,645		171,598		*2,880		262,789		174,845		245,736		372,462		165,073		231,748		385,469		211,044

		Total deductions		221,425,297		460,321		1,526,593		7,755,798		16,140,317		36,127,027		49,308,109		31,207,874		23,321,541		33,710,185		21,867,534

		  Cost of goods sold		89,311,848		54,386		457,344		2,776,687		6,123,765		14,817,170		19,304,456		12,412,619		10,336,709		13,735,414		9,293,299

		  Compensation of officers		6,431,861		*5,005		44,466		540,372		653,515		1,767,728		1,630,634		896,910		344,007		401,675		147,547

		  Salaries and wages		42,253,286		24,889		126,560		926,082		2,617,992		6,170,516		10,285,209		6,633,461		4,334,365		7,060,806		4,073,407

		  Repairs		4,014,374		15,198		31,603		159,790		306,188		528,000		942,369		561,744		446,383		692,055		331,044

		  Bad debts		78,069		*2,539		*14,343		*2,330		*859		*358		31,516		11,548		2,453		6,702		5,419

		  Rent paid on business property		16,693,827		83,158		173,356		914,076		1,668,973		2,876,868		3,806,234		2,130,133		1,640,203		2,256,657		1,144,171

		  Taxes paid		10,342,357		24,804		81,995		457,128		795,230		2,102,667		2,410,431		1,438,953		875,574		1,358,669		796,906

		  Interest paid		2,649,258		14,460		27,748		104,417		186,176		405,015		662,804		332,351		226,428		383,504		306,356

		  Amortization		889,045		1,925		23,502		52,444		111,369		110,481		163,517		93,141		97,041		179,230		56,395

		  Depreciation		5,244,212		44,101		92,008		249,155		380,695		723,888		1,050,107		567,540		518,601		799,108		819,008

		  Depletion		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		4,969,834		6,768		9,499		69,195		238,506		569,062		792,281		702,063		820,975		1,177,432		584,052

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		164,740		4		0		*796		*4,624		*14,195		17,877		26,298		10,052		31,666		59,230

		  Employee benefit programs		1,464,303		*10		*3,173		7,782		44,834		130,142		313,493		190,492		172,494		375,825		226,057

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		79,248		*13,140		*28,102		0		*10,501		0		*6,547		0		*3,762		*13,852		3,345

		  Other deductions		36,839,034		169,933		412,894		1,495,544		2,997,089		5,910,937		7,890,634		5,210,620		3,492,493		5,237,591		4,021,298

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		10,557,290		-107,171		-221,615		119,473		163,185		1,655,061		2,511,856		1,800,950		1,310,908		2,030,651		1,293,993

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		10,551,218		-107,190		-221,615		119,473		163,185		1,655,061		2,509,364		1,799,478		1,310,049		2,030,020		1,293,394

		  Net income		13,822,878		143,883		61,452		483,801		838,239		2,180,332		3,084,240		2,079,002		1,422,132		2,132,993		1,396,803

		  Deficit		3,271,660		251,073		283,068		364,328		675,054		525,272		574,877		279,524		112,083		102,972		*103,409

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		835,853		237,726		*23,008		*9,883		3,218		12,874		164,991		28,435		36,229		87,958		231,533

		  Dividend income		65,027		*33,400		0		*2,246		*49		*384		6,286		6,513		*1,734		10,752		3,664

		  Interest income		229,292		89,016		*10,404		*3,751		3,169		7,712		10,752		14,712		22,960		36,834		29,983

		  Royalty income (less loss)		213,589		*3		0		1		0		0		*15		[1]		*24		*39,147		*174,400

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		19,609		*7,338		0		155		0		*-1,086		*249		*2,532		*2,209		2,838		5,374

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		308,336		*107,970		*12,604		*3,731		0		*5,864		*147,690		*4,677		*9,303		-1,613		18,111

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		181,409		44,157		0		*31,533		*6,747		*8,235		13,055		25,811		18,742		12,548		20,581

		  Net income		208,792		50,989		0		*34,059		*6,747		*8,235		*18,977		31,817		*20,040		16,406		21,522

		  Deficit		27,382		*6,832		0		*2,526		0		0		*5,922		*6,006		*1,298		3,858		*941

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		7,700		*4		0		*2,321		0		*6,645		[1]		[1]		*609		*-1,803		*-76

		  Net income		12,240		*4		0		*2,321		0		*6,645		[1]		[1]		*609		*857		1,804

		  Deficit		*4,540		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		*2,660		*1,879

		Total net income (less deficit)		11,576,181		174,698		-198,608		163,209		173,150		1,682,815		2,687,409		1,853,724		1,365,629		2,128,723		1,545,432

		  Net income		14,707,646		403,435		66,846		509,513		841,511		2,186,525		3,243,885		2,126,549		1,467,539		2,221,516		1,640,325

		  Deficit		3,131,465		228,737		265,454		346,304		668,362		503,711		556,476		272,825		101,909		92,794		*94,893

		Other Services

		Number of returns		264,136		39,978		54,669		67,953		45,143		28,871		21,259		3,928		1,625		627		84

		  Number of shareholders		388,049		53,227		70,856		97,517		68,199		45,295		38,461		7,739		4,347		1,852		555

		Income from a trade or business:

		Total receipts [33]		132,520,665		705,208		3,139,784		11,285,910		16,975,081		20,290,842		31,117,326		13,342,904		10,880,233		14,246,279		10,537,099

		  Business receipts		130,387,951		291,544		3,029,717		11,178,178		16,652,313		20,205,591		30,567,361		13,246,565		10,716,443		14,123,906		10,376,333

		  Interest on government obligations: State and local [33]		4,235		*1,128		0		0		*334		0		*294		5		[1]		*77		*2,396

		  Net gain, noncapital assets		311,342		*2,531		*73,994		*41,828		*13,996		*9,283		92,261		*7,697		*33,402		21,539		14,810

		  Other receipts		1,817,138		410,004		36,073		65,904		308,438		75,968		457,409		88,636		130,388		100,758		143,559

		Total deductions		124,978,741		1,005,597		2,876,089		10,473,529		15,941,661		19,069,900		29,392,585		12,353,819		10,350,089		13,526,899		9,988,574

		  Cost of goods sold		53,576,906		80,898		494,289		2,732,258		4,751,739		7,297,157		12,134,853		5,960,785		5,529,811		8,008,899		6,586,216

		  Compensation of officers		7,706,440		31,033		383,156		1,134,370		1,626,580		1,366,705		1,871,816		716,135		243,683		227,960		105,001

		  Salaries and wages		20,325,922		*257,874		177,822		1,405,764		3,225,797		3,223,123		5,871,708		1,977,509		1,329,268		1,780,444		1,076,612

		  Repairs		1,457,073		36,146		80,745		135,204		166,147		233,358		403,823		95,648		68,561		159,886		77,553

		  Bad debts		230,880		*6,128		*1,650		*5,697		28,105		11,833		62,874		50,548		14,185		38,732		11,127

		  Rent paid on business property		9,483,364		56,271		458,451		1,302,179		1,529,972		1,467,996		1,889,655		603,807		1,043,138		722,486		409,408

		  Taxes paid		4,802,291		40,442		90,374		408,330		705,415		745,859		1,197,255		423,381		414,886		559,700		216,647

		  Interest paid		1,085,352		39,236		28,291		112,191		131,018		224,000		301,750		90,871		60,867		65,107		32,020

		  Amortization		429,855		4,043		15,281		46,317		66,063		83,715		112,315		45,145		29,390		6,767		20,821

		  Depreciation		2,472,366		58,722		116,136		300,432		308,123		358,616		519,160		108,584		122,665		342,514		237,413

		  Depletion		*746		0		*746		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  Advertising		1,685,168		11,290		33,251		123,395		189,702		379,961		439,298		153,443		158,305		122,528		73,995

		  Pension, profit sharing, stock, annuity		252,422		*4,020		*337		*17,012		13,595		*13,942		77,649		30,092		12,302		29,269		54,203

		  Employee benefit programs		1,478,258		*2,586		*14,323		31,644		134,386		133,600		362,437		191,756		238,291		167,789		201,445

		  Net loss, noncapital assets		43,892		*101		0		*1,361		0		*1,086		*40,234		0		0		*78		*1,031

		  Other deductions		19,947,806		376,804		981,237		2,717,375		3,065,019		3,528,947		4,107,757		1,906,114		1,084,735		1,294,739		885,080

		Total receipts less total deductions [33]		7,541,924		-300,389		263,695		812,381		1,033,421		1,220,942		1,724,740		989,085		530,144		719,380		548,525

		Net income (less deficit) from a trade or business [33]		7,537,689		-301,518		263,695		812,381		1,033,086		1,220,942		1,724,446		989,080		530,144		719,303		546,129

		  Net income		9,563,507		192,305		511,513		1,130,774		1,241,990		1,509,019		1,998,187		1,047,216		599,576		785,381		547,547

		  Deficit		2,025,818		493,822		247,817		318,393		208,904		288,077		273,741		*58,136		*69,432		66,077		1,419

		Portfolio income (less deficit) distributed to shareholders [34]		1,029,307		21,740		*2,572		14,852		12,852		27,222		471,000		21,325		8,044		18,355		431,346

		  Dividend income		26,674		*1,955		*2,229		*1		*4,334		*958		*1,630		*970		*4,825		1,296		8,476

		  Interest income		56,100		14,998		*342		546		5,996		4,556		3,101		1,774		2,954		11,011		10,821

		  Royalty income (less loss)		*14,108		*5		0		0		[1]		0		0		13,607		0		0		496

		  Net short-term capital gain (less loss)		5,162		*338		0		0		127		[1]		*14		*3,001		*1		*271		1,409

		  Net long-term capital gain (less loss)		927,263		*4,444		0		*14,305		*2,395		*21,707		*466,255		*1,974		*263		5,776		*410,144

		Real estate rental net income (less deficit)		83,325		*59,970		0		*10,340		*-1,547		*-1,229		*1,291		*1,167		*2,249		7,980		*3,104

		  Net income		88,233		*60,552		0		*10,340		*32		0		*1,291		*1,167		*2,249		*9,497		*3,106

		  Deficit		*4,907		*582		0		0		*1,578		*1,229		0		0		0		*1,516		*2

		Net income (less deficit) from other rental activity		*5,944		*5,865		0		0		-1		0		0		0		0		[1]		*80

		  Net income		*6,658		*5,865		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		[1]		*794

		  Deficit		714		0		0		0		1		0		0		0		0		0		714

		Total net income (less deficit)		8,656,264		-213,943		266,267		837,572		1,044,391		1,246,935		2,196,737		1,011,572		540,437		745,638		980,659

		  Net income		10,565,599		275,202		511,539		1,143,404		1,243,928		1,513,903		2,413,767		1,067,852		608,687		806,474		980,842

		  Deficit		1,909,334		489,145		245,272		305,832		199,537		266,968		217,030		*56,280		*68,251		60,836		183

		Endnotes at end of table section.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.  See text for "Explanation of Terms" and "Description of the Sample and Limitations of the Data."
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CH business estimates





529 estimate alt method

				Kindergarten		Grade 1 		Grade2		Grade 3		Grade 4		Grade 5		Grade 6		Grade 7		Grade 8		Grade 9		Grade 10		Grade 11		Grade 12		Male		Female		Out-of-State Male		Out-of-State Female

		State		14,964		13,501		13,852		13,830		13,345		13,105		13,019		12,999		12,775		12,771		12,636		12,372		12,257		86,703		84,723		857		680

						TY16 PIT data on OAGI and tax liability

						The SAS System		all residents



						The MEANS Procedure										1				deduction		4000

																				effective rate		2.9%		(assume higher rate)

						Variable		Sum		N										benefit per child		$   (117.31)

						oagi		273736354955		5153534										Total private k-12 enrollment in Ohio		171,426

						tax		7031212041		5,153,534										muliply by total enrolled		$   (20,110,634)

						effective rate		2.6%



						The SAS System		single residents with 2 or more exemptions

																2				deduction		4000

						The MEANS Procedure														marginal rate		3.0%

																				benefit per child		$   (118.76)

						Variable		Sum		N		average income		marginal rate						Total private k-12 enrollment in Ohio		171,426

						oagi		22350073287		688285		$   32,472		2.97%						muliply by total enrolled		$   (20,358,552)

						tax		365932893		688,285

						effective rate		1.6%



						The SAS System		married filing joint with 3 or more exemptions

																				deduction		4000

						The MEANS Procedure														marginal rate		4.6%

																				benefit per child		$   (183.88)

						Variable		Sum		N		average income		marginal rate						Total private k-12 enrollment in Ohio		171,426

						oagi		88799037864		838195		$   105,941		4.60%						muliply by total enrolled		$   (31,521,813)

						tax		2604337973		838,195

						effective rate		2.9%

																assume some weighted proportion of these two orange estimates

																						$   (27,800,726)

																adjustment for non-use and full use of existing exemption for college savings

																						$   (20,850,544)





529 estimate

				v1.3		2015 results - all PUMS

				display		_TYPE_		x		Tax		tax_ct		sen_cred		sen_ct		retire		retire_ct		oti		oagi		BID_go		PTEtab		BOTHTAB		BOTHJFC		jfc_ct		lowcred		low_ct		x

				1		0		179,230		51,129		744		6,914,600		138,292		10,802,155		101,726		429,449,086		1,084,856,537		177,459,339		322,874		2,050,392		3,836		301		14,338,400		179,230		179,230

				2		0		240,294		1,229,218		16,217		6,283,900		125,678		19,010,095		108,479		1,940,528,761		2,979,291,761		318,679,119		1,020,444		12,562,689		45,477		2,412		17,465,920		218,324		240,294

				3		0		309,472		27,104,765		226,104		4,900,250		98,005		16,454,635		92,444		4,010,630,988		5,312,208,188		561,759,277		2,061,044		37,851,228		402,451		16,564		0		0		309,472

				4		0		289,244		52,323,350		252,958		3,999,700		79,994		14,464,175		80,543		5,284,923,359		6,503,842,159		476,269,968		1,929,428		68,817,317		1,205,245		31,375		0		0		289,244

				5		0		923,245		493,088,689		922,775		9,538,550		190,771		39,306,410		216,812		28,530,266,801		32,480,560,201		1,194,979,182		4,791,353		552,234,114		15,102,035		180,725		0		0		923,245

				6		0		1,177,423		1,710,097,229		1,177,423		7,316,750		146,335		38,650,930		214,522		70,620,657,228		75,963,334,128		1,625,257,218		5,905,835		1,821,791,465		71,632,391		486,336		0		0		1,177,423

				7		0		337,186		889,160,227		337,186		994,600		19,892		6,672,080		36,741		31,391,182,682		32,951,099,282		1,258,997,273		13,252,479		912,273,041		28,698,613		210,186		0		0		337,186

				8		0		538,979		2,472,742,246		538,979		0		0		0		0		74,733,727,221		77,262,419,421		2,089,228,923		20,337,273		2,539,948,344		87,543,371		367,232		0		0		538,979

				9		0		119,990		1,745,761,590		119,990		0		0		0		0		41,898,998,014		42,478,614,714		1,115,044,984		14,046,646		1,774,376,069		42,661,125		76,491		0		0		119,990

								4,115,063		7,391,558,444		3,592,376		39,948,350		798,967		145,360,480		851,267		258,840,364,140		277,016,226,391		8,817,675,285		63,667,376		7,721,904,659		247,294,545		1,371,622		31,804,320		397,554

						2015 results all private/home schooled PUMS K-12 age range households

						The SAS System										2015 results all private/home schooled PUMS K-12 age range households

																subtract 4k from each return for each child - assume 25% for each child on repeat return (grandparents that subfamily is living with)

						The MEANS Procedure										The MEANS Procedure



						Variable		Sum								Variable		Sum

						Tax		499759159								Tax		468770262				$   (30,988,897)		TY15 PUMS based microsim model estimated cost

						sen_cred		194050								sen_cred		162100				34.9%		reduction for home schooled childred in sample

						retire		1146110								retire		1074400				$   (20,177,771)		maximum exposure

						oti		15164943686								oti		14222671520				100%		Reduction for non-tax planning returns and returns that are already receiving maximum benefit through college savings

						oagi		16354779399								oagi		15356239350		998,540,049		$   (20,177,770.99)		Estimate for the 529 usage for K-12 private school 

						BID_go		682471770								BID_go		627491939

						PTEtab		5571730.26								PTEtab		5338311

						BOTHTAB		512279871								BOTHTAB		480770193

						BOTHJFC		16837359.13								BOTHJFC		16163678.15

						lowcred		744560								lowcred		811760

						sen_ct		3881								sen_ct		3242





Table

		Column1		Column2		Column3

		Material Impact Conformity Estimates S.B. 22

		(in millions)

		Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018				Biennial Total (2018-2019)

		Extension of exclusion from gross income of discharge of indebtedness on qualified principal residence indebtedness				-$10

		Extension of above-the-line deduction for qualified tuition and related expenses				-$1

		H.R. 1

		Limitation on losses for other than C-Corp. ($500,000 for joint filer and $250,000 for others)		0.0		$9

		Consolidation and modification of education savings rules		0.0		-$20

		Suspension of deduction for moving expenses		0.0		$1

		Suspension of exclusion for qualified moving expense reimbursement		0.0		$3

		Limit net interest paid deduction		0.0		$6

		Modification of net operating loss deduction		0.0		$4

		Like-kind exchanges of real property		0.0		$2

		Repeal deduction for income attributable to domestic production activities		0.0		$2

		Entertainment, etc., expenses		0.0		$1

		Repeal of advance refunding bonds		0.0		Indeterminate

		Opportunity zones		0.0		Indeterminate loss

		Behaviorial effect

		Pass-through entity impacts on Ohio's business income deduction				Indeterminate loss

		Ohio Department of Taxation 2/14/2018

		Note: These estimates reflect the simplifying assumption that federal fiscal year impacts equate to state fiscal year impacts.  International provisions that could present an issue of conformity are deemed to have an indeterminate revenue effect and are believed to primarily affect C-corporation tax liabilities. 











































		Items Enacted & Estimates of Ohio Income Tax Revenue Direct Impact from H.R. 1 - "Tax Cuts and Jobs Act", SFY18 & 19

		(in millions)

		Item		State Fiscal Year 2018				State Fiscal Year 2019

		I. Individual provisions

		A. Reduction & Simplification of Individual Income Tax Rates

		1. Increase in standard deduction

		2. Repeal of the deduction for personal exemptions

		3. Alternative (C-CPI-U) inflation adjustment (incl. earned income tax credit)		0.0				[1]

		B. Treatment of Business Income

		1. Deduction for qualified business income

		C. Simplification and Reform of Family and Individual Tax Credits

		1. Enhancement of child tax credit and new family credit

		5. Modification of taxpayer identification number requirements

		8. Limitation on losses for other than C-Corp. ($500,000 for joint filer and $250,000 for others)		0.0				8.9

		10. Consolidation and modification of education savings rules		0.0				(20.2)

		11. Reforms to discharge of certain student loan indebtedness		0.0				[2]

		17. Rollovers between qualified tuition programs and qualified ABLE programs		[2]				[2]

		18. Repeal of overall limitation on itemized deductions

		D. Simplification and Reform of Deductions and Exclusions

		1. Modification of deduction for home mortgage interest

		2. Modification of deduction for taxes not paid or accrued in a trade or business

		3. Repeal deduction for personal casualty and theft losses

		4. Limitation on wagering losses		0.0				[1]

		5. Modifications to the deduction for charitable contributions

		6. Repeal of Certain Miscellaneous Itemized Deductions Subject to 2 percent floor

		7. Repeal of deduction for alimony payments and corresponding inclusion in gross income		0.0				[1]

		8. Repeal of deduction for medical expenses

		9. Repeal of deduction for moving expenses		0.0				1.2

		12. Suspension of exclusion for qualified bicycle commuting reimbursement		0.0				[2]

		16. Repeal exclusion for qualified moving expense reimbursement		0.0				2.6

		E. Simplification and Reform of Savings, Pensions, Retirement

		1. Repeal of special rule permitting recharacterization of IRA contributions		0.0				[2]

		5. Extended rollover period for the rollover of plan loan offset amounts in certain cases		0.0				[1]

		7. Modification of rules applicable to length of service award programs for bona fide public safety volunteers		0.0				[1]

		F. Modifications to Estate, Gift, and Generation-Skipping Transfers Taxes

		G. Alternative Minimum Tax

		H. Eliminating Shared Responsibility Payment for Individuals Failing to Maintain Minimal Essential Coverage

		I. Other Provisions

		1. Temporarily allow increased contributions to ABLE accounts		[1]				[1]

		2. Extension of time limit for contesting IRS levy

		3. Treatment of certain individuals performing services in the Sinai Peninsula of Egypt		[1]				[1]

		5. Relief for 2016 disaster areas		[1]				[1]

		II. Business Tax Reform

		A. Tax Rates

		1. Reduction in corporate tax rate

		B. Cost Recovery

		1. Increased expensing3		0.0				0.0

		2. Modification to depreciation limitations on luxury automobiles		0.0				[1]

		3. Modifications of treatment of certain farm property		0.0				[1]

		4. Applicable recovery period for real property		0.0				[1]

		6. Expensing of certain costs of replanting citrus plants lost by reason of casualty

		C. Small Business Reforms

		1. Expansion of section 179 expensing4		0.0				0.0

		2. Small business accounting method reform and simplification5		0.0				[2]

		3. Modification of treatment of S corporation conversions to C corporations

		D. Reform of Business Related Exclusions, Deductions, etc.

		1. Limit net interest paid deduction		0.0				6.1

		2. Modification of net operating loss deduction		0.0				3.7

		3. Like-kind exchanges of real property		0.0				1.8

		4. Revision of treatment of contributions to capital

		5. Repeal of deduction for local lobbying expenses		[2]				[2]

		4. Repeal deduction for income attributable to domestic production activities		0.0				1.8

		5. Entertainment, etc., expenses		0.0				1.4

		6. Repeal of exclusion, etc., for employee achievement awards		0.0				[2]

		7. Unrelated business taxable income increased by amount of certain fringe benefit expenses for which deduction is disallowed

		10 . Limitation on deduction for FDIC premiums		0.0				[1]

		11. Repeal of rollover of publicly traded securities gain into specialized small business investment companies		0.0				[2]

		12. Certain self-created property not treated as a capital asset

		14. Repeal of technical termination of partnerships		0.0				[1]

		15. Recharacterization of certain gains in the case of partnership profits interests held in connection with performance of investment services

		16. Amortization of research and experimental expenditures4		0.0				0.0

		17. Certain special rules for taxable year of inclusion5		0.0				[1]

		18. Denial of deduction for certain fines, penalties, and other amounts		[2]				[2]

		19. Denial of deduction for settlements subject to nondisclosure agreements paid in connection with sexual harassment or sexual abuse		[2]				[2]

		E. Reform of Business Credits

		1. Repeal of credit for clinical testing expenses for certain drugs for rare diseases or conditions

		3. Rehabilitation Credit

		9. Employer credit for paid family and medical leave

		G. Bond Reforms

		1. Repeal of advance refunding bonds		0.0				Indeterminate

		3. Repeal of tax credit bonds

		H. Insurance

		1. Net operating losses of life insurance companies

		2. Repeal of small life insurance company deduction

		4. Adjustment for change in computing reserves

		5. Repeal of special rule for distributions to shareholders from pre-1984 policyholders surplus account

		6. Modification of proration rules for property and casualty insurance companies

		7. Modification of discounting rules for property and casualty insurance companies

		8. Repeal of special estimated tax payments

		9. Computation of life insurance tax reserves

		10. Modification of rules for life insurance proration for purposes of determining the dividends received deduction

		11. Capitalization of certain policy acquisition expenses

		12. Tax reporting for life settlement transactions, clarification of tax basis of life insurance contracts, and exception to transfer for valuable consideration rules

		I. Compensation

		1. Modification of limitation on excessive employee remuneration

		2. Excise tax on excess tax-exempt organization executive compensation

		3. Treatment of qualified equity grants		0.0				[2]

		4. Increase in excise tax rate for stock compensation of insiders in expatriated corporations

		J. Other Provisions

		1. Treatment of gain or loss of foreign persons from sale or exchange of interests in partnerships engaged in trade or business within the United States

		2. Modification of the definition of substantial built-in loss in the case of transfer of partnership interest		0.0				[2]

		3. Charitable contributions and foreign taxes taken into account in determining limitation on allowance of partner's share of loss		0.0				[1]

		5. Expansion of qualifying beneficiaries of an electing small business trust		0.0				[2]

		7. Production period for beer, wine, and distilled spirits		0.0				[2]								5

		8. Reduced rate of excise tax on beer

		9. Transfer of beer between bonded facilities

		10. Reduced rate of excise tax on certain wine

		11. Adjustment of alcohol content level for application of excise tax rates

		12. Definition of mead and low alcohol by volume wine

		13. Reduced rate of excise tax on certain distilled spirits

		14. Bulk distilled spirits

		15. Modification of tax treatment of Alaska Native Corporations and Settlement Trusts

		16. Amounts paid for aircraft management services

		17. Opportunity zones		0.0				Indeterminate loss

		18. Provisions relating to the low-income housing credit

		III. Exempt Organizations

		A. Unrelated Business Income Tax

		1. Clarification of unrelated business income tax treatment of entities exempt from tax under section 501(a)

		2. Exclusion of research income from unrelated business taxable income limited to publicly available research

		3. Unrelated business taxable income separately computed for each trade or business activity

		B. Excise Taxes

		1. Simplification of excise tax on private foundation investment income

		2. Private operating foundation requirements relating to operation of an art museum

		3. Excise tax based on investment income of private colleges and universities

		C. Requirements for Organizations Exempt From Tax

		1. Section 501(c)(3) organizations permitted to make statements relating to political campaign in ordinary course of activities in carrying out exempt purpose

		2. Additional reporting requirements for donor advised fund sponsoring organizations 

		IV. International Tax Provisions

		A. Establishment of Participation Exemption System for Taxation of Foreign Income

		1. Deduction for foreign-source portion of dividends received by domestic corporations from specified 10 percent owned foreign corporations

		3. Special rules relating to sales or transfers involving specified 10% owned foreign corporations		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		4. Treatment of deferred foreign income upon transition to participation exemption system of taxation and deemed repatriation at two-tier rate		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		5. Election to increase percentage of domestic taxable income offset by overall domestic loss treated as foreign source

		B. Rules Related to Passive and Mobile Income

		1. Deduction for foreign-derived intangible income and global intangible low-taxed income		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		2. Special rules for transfers of intangible property from controlled foreign corporations 

		C. Modifications Related to Foreign Tax Credit System

		1. Repeal of section 902 indirect foreign tax credits;  determination of section 960 credit on current year basis

		2. Source of income from sales of inventor determined solely on basis of production activities 

		3. Separate foreign tax credit limitation basket for foreign branch income

		4. Acceleration of election to allocate interest, etc., on a worldwide basis

		D. Modification of Subpart F Provisions

		1. Repeal of inclusion based on withdrawal of previously excluded subpart F income from qualified investment		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		2. Repeal of treatment of foreign base company oil related income as subpart F income		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		3. Inflation adjustment of de minimis exception for foreign base company income

		4. Look-thru rule for related controlled foreign corporations made permanent

		5. Modification of stock attribution rules for determining CFC status

		6. Modification of definition of United States shareholder		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		7. Elimination of requirement that corporation must be controlled for 30 days before subpart F inclusions apply		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		8. Current year inclusion of foreign high return amounts or global intangible low-taxed income by United States shareholders		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		9. Limitation on deduction of interest by domestic corporations which are members of an international group

		E. Prevention of Base Erosion

		1. Base erosion using deductible cross-border payments between affiliated companies

		2. Limitations on income shifting through intangible property transfers		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		3. Certain related party amounts paid or accrued in hybrid transactions or with hybrid entities		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		4. Shareholders of surrogate foreign corporations not eligible for reduced rate on dividends

		G. Other International Reforms

		1. Restriction on insurance business exception to the passive foreign investment company rules

		2. Repeal of fair market value of interest expense apportionment		Indeterminate				Indeterminate

		3. Modification to source rules involving possessions

		Total		$0.0				$7.3

		Ohio Department of Taxation 1/10/2018

		Note: Gray shaded boxes mean the provision is not believed to materially affect Ohio's personal income tax or not directly affect Ohio's income tax base.  Additionally, these estimates reflect the simplifying assumption that federal fiscal year impacts equate to state fiscal year impacts.  In reality, not only do these years vary by three months (creating differences in cash flow) but differences in federal and state tax law and taxpayer behavior would also result in variances in timing.  

		[1] Minimal gain (less than $1M per year all funds)

		[2] Minimal loss (less than $1M per year all funds)

		3 R.C. 5747.01(A)(20)(a) generally requires an 83.33 percent add-back and (A)(21)(a) allows a 16.66 percent deduction of such amounts added back for the five following taxable years.  

		4Provision applies to amounts paid or incurred in taxable years beginning after Dec. 31, 2021

		5Provision may have an indeterminate impact on the timing of liabilities
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		Table 11.  Advanced Refunding of Tax-Exempt Governmental Bonds by State, 2015

		State		Number 		Amount

		All States		3,029		117,509,845,004

		Alabama		74		1,200,252,041

		Alaska		d		d

		Arizona		60		3,588,807,615

		Arkansas		13		478,392,051

		California		256		17,062,792,306

		Colorado		54		1,251,170,802

		Connecticut		38		631,150,533

		Delaware		d		d

		Florida		108		8,653,820,825

		Georgia		31		1,993,554,306

		Hawaii		d		d

		Idaho		14		373,273,349

		Illinois		141		2,349,460,896

		Indiana		52		1,349,042,502

		Iowa		60		756,645,443

		Kansas		56		1,012,742,221

		Kentucky		79		1,412,952,466

		Louisiana		43		1,933,651,701

		Maine		11		276,426,887

		Maryland		23		1,611,019,725

		Massachusetts		54		2,619,489,442

		Michigan		64		1,885,431,864

		Minnesota		91		1,171,568,216

		Mississippi		38		754,861,386

		Missouri		105		2,010,448,475

		Montana		d		d

		Nebraska		25		1,513,170,193

		Nevada		19		1,646,538,641

		New Hampshire		d		d

		New Jersey		95		2,933,204,769

		New Mexico		15		394,332,062

		New York		152		8,736,638,465

		North Carolina		47		1,761,473,882

		North Dakota		d		d

		Ohio		106		3,063,442,798		0.0260696693

		Oklahoma		d		d

		Oregon		25		2,170,748,962

		Pennsylvania		144		3,204,963,457

		Rhode Island		13		326,098,936

		South Carolina		44		2,052,213,844

		South Dakota		16		159,158,548

		Tennessee		42		1,638,936,725

		Texas		521		19,070,276,034

		Utah		35		1,906,403,411

		Vermont		d		d

		Virginia		49		2,908,973,713

		Washington		82		4,785,134,022

		West Virginia		d		d

		Wisconsin		81		1,231,833,502

		U.S. Possessions[1]		d		d

		[1]  U.S. Possessions include Guam. 

		SOURCE:  IRS, Statistics of Income Division, Tax-Exempt Bonds, November 2017.
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		Form 8824 Data for Tax Years 1995–2013

		[All money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

				Tax Year 2013

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2011				235,374				94,187				27,646

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		4,239		580,536		3,745		1,715,604		107		144,708

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		769		86,236		1,372		392,306		77		92,565

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		4,294		494,300		3,848		1,323,299		102		52,144

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		12,780		1,424,578		5,702		2,678,450		2,321		1,791,578

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		202,226		29,428,874		74,636		54,588,530		23,107		51,252,173

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		203,896		30,853,452		76,721		57,223,979		23,221		53,043,750

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		227,397		21,715,666		92,512		19,406,144		26,254		26,156,604

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		217,839		9,137,786		89,739		40,391,959		24,946		29,015,220

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		10,078		1,242,398		3,929		2,646,401		2,048		1,530,870

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		3,211		136,581		2,297		499,053		1,439		86,044

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		7,720		1,137,850		1,821		1,300,888		775		1,473,030

		Recognized gain		23		10,402		1,274,431		4,028		1,890,254		2,075		1,559,074

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		216,581		7,863,355		87,921		39,077,461		24,711		27,456,146		74,396,962.16

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		227,265		21,565,519		91,813		21,756,499		26,235		27,221,484		0.53



				Tax Year 2012

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2011				194,563				84,882				18,701

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		1,801		318,325		1,096		1,353,220		277		381,875

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		1,152		157,821		863		376,664		175		334,014

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		2,054		160,504		1,045		977,343		121		47,861

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		9,897		1,915,482		3,870		2,880,814		1,766		3,933,408

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		168,867		23,549,447		69,454		58,626,208		16,463		25,878,283

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		170,862		25,464,929		70,032		61,507,002		16,515		29,811,691

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		191,626		16,264,283		83,836		21,853,940		17,619		15,584,366

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		177,676		9,200,646		80,094		42,356,817		17,153		18,889,067

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		6,971		1,351,074		2,984		3,025,321		1,663		3,190,763

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		1,959		35,882		1,187		2,774,501		392		403,020

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		5,643		1,330,510		2,199		1,583,373		1,354		2,805,736

		Recognized gain		23		7,358		1,366,392		3,176		4,373,859		1,725		3,208,756

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		174,580		7,834,355		79,454		38,124,028		16,949		15,680,311		61,638,694

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		190,555		15,715,193		84,010		25,528,012		17,627		17,435,787		0.62



				Tax Year 2011

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2011				170,268				82,314				22,064

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		3,860		289,416		1,480		430,345		266		726,115

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		2,162		68,974		837		205,219		453		34,677

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		4,721		220,442		1,472		225,127		424		691,439

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		10,332		1,787,432		3,483		1,914,721		1,651		1,408,502

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		145,169		15,311,387		69,372		35,229,605		19,930		15,107,374

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		146,030		17,098,818		70,666		37,149,152		20,174		16,515,876

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		164,876		12,377,383		81,019		15,110,927		21,041		9,198,798

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		158,021		4,721,435		77,276		23,711,560		20,833		10,132,650

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		6,664		849,275		2,263		1,690,257		1,242		908,491

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		1,630		52,829		1,834		2,651,711		166		279,086

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		5,599		796,668		510		474,534		1,106		639,672

		Recognized gain		23		6,713		849,498		2,332		3,142,592		1,270		918,758

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		156,930		3,871,938		76,479		20,601,736		20,807		9,213,893

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		164,667		11,439,449		80,827		17,114,754		21,063		12,269,709

				Tax Year 2010

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2010				158,299				64,401				18,887

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		942		93,063		2,018		1,371,911		817		134,978

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		660		31,465		1,372		308,716		37		102,729

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		452		61,598		1,904		1,063,166		809		32,069

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		11,166		917,837		3,747		1,924,929		1,648		1,889,625

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		130,811		12,383,290		52,417		43,273,254		15,992		18,252,711

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		134,917		13,301,126		52,757		45,198,182		16,047		20,142,337

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		152,386		9,830,390		62,961		17,793,031		18,107		12,697,210

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		151,127		3,470,728		61,340		32,824,469		17,703		7,682,352

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		9,212		743,837		2,298		1,660,662		1,189		1,537,312

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		3,263		39,316		1,577		1,206,012		585		103,951

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		6,494		708,336		1,046		563,466		1,151		1,452,030

		Recognized gain		23		9,272		747,652		2,349		1,771,734		1,204		1,555,981

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		146,526		2,723,076		60,883		31,026,428		17,501		6,126,371

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		152,371		9,660,214		63,019		19,385,149		18,106		12,598,088

				Tax Year 2009

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2009				137,547				61,231				[r] 21,355

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		2,430		134,195		1,851		493,316		[r] 48		82,724

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		1,307		74,804		1,112		158,728		[r] 26		80,620

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		2,282		59,391		1,682		334,588		[r] 45		2,104

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		10,918		1,091,621		2,756		2,005,973		[r] 721		767,853

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		119,063		14,667,690		50,992		37,088,099		[r] 17,720		6,703,518

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		122,518		16,759,311		51,769		39,094,072		[r] 17,729		7,471,370

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		135,194		10,525,729		60,099		17,450,641		[r] 20,880		8,323,731

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		131,048		5,233,582		56,250		26,826,264		[r] 20,283		4,207,250

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		5,256		671,277		1,971		794,878		[r] 331		569,316

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		1,551		36,433		1,498		431,404		[r] 218		258,375

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		4,096		634,940		693		639,311		[r] 157		410,729

		Recognized gain		23		5,263		671,373		2,064		1,156,639		[r] 347		669,104

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		129,907		4,562,209		56,022		25,678,583		[r] 20,248		3,541,254

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		135,036		10,105,481		59,998		20,051,296		20,882		8,523,071

				Tax Year 2008

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2008				128,114				73,669				[r] 21,939

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		4,300		608,312		1,713		919,108		[r] 57		139,951

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		1,703		349,418		973		543,324		[r] 55		53,446

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		3,314		258,894		2,091		375,812		[r] 37		86,505

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		17,742		2,306,575		3,703		3,055,207		[r] 4,339		1,289,340

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		111,132		29,028,074		57,516		48,263,420		[r] 19,122		34,995,242

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		113,955		31,334,649		58,457		50,796,367		[r] 19,170		36,284,583

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		124,023		18,042,882		71,773		26,259,562		[r] 21,758		21,035,017

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		120,569		13,291,768		70,689		30,319,934		[r] 20,790		17,302,622

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		12,668		1,903,694		2,791		2,164,367		[r] 4,330		1,260,304

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		1,721		52,555		1,468		668,507		[r] 248		33,660

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		12,541		1,853,281		1,608		955,458		[r] 4,200		1,244,607

		Recognized gain		23		12,710		1,905,836		2,789		1,683,194		[r] 4,437		1,278,268

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		118,228		11,385,931		69,805		28,650,087		[r] 20,691		16,024,354

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		123,181		17,642,143		71,949		29,751,380		[r] 21,732		23,697,144

				Tax Year 2007

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2007				197,019				92,786				[r] 26,512

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		3,934		2,047,995		2,184		1,400,583		[r] 294		580,408

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		2,288		573,222		358		192,109		[r] 205		134,961

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		4,030		1,474,773		2,128		1,208,474		[r] 355		445,447

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		25,777		4,524,638		4,539		3,365,755		[r] 3,656		4,235,564

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		171,387		58,822,899		73,970		56,222,378		[r] 24,929		72,195,433

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		173,260		63,347,537		74,536		59,588,033		[r] 24,974		76,430,998

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		194,723		37,536,419		90,080		27,224,292		[r] 25,844		37,641,040

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		187,806		25,811,117		86,853		35,385,253		[r] 23,368		39,592,029

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		21,780		3,814,386		2,737		3,356,676		[r] 3,518		3,983,126

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		3,970		112,683		1,581		880,338		[r] 319		56,374

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		22,166		3,729,222		1,431		1,950,713		[r] 3,302		3,955,629

		Recognized gain		23		23,241		3,841,905		2,853		2,962,948		[r] 3,552		4,012,003

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		183,972		21,974,952		86,548		32,468,369		[r] 23,284		35,580,026

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		193,400		36,853,687		90,126		36,491,110		[r] 25,830		39,663,721

				Tax Year 2006

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2006				207,687				87,724				[r] 31,178

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		4,817		2,041,735		1,981		1,468,065		[r] 278		180,646

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		3,924		1,119,077		1,024		713,856		[r] 181		49,786

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		3,568		922,658		2,403		754,209		[r] 176		130,859

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		29,829		6,779,460		5,675		3,990,765		[r] 6,059		3,952,748

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		190,436		70,448,744		71,315		60,301,022		[r] 28,539		74,271,548

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		192,625		77,228,204		73,566		64,289,359		[r] 28,553		78,224,295

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		203,988		45,732,149		86,159		26,827,402		[r] 30,172		40,292,025

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		200,808		31,496,055		82,963		45,083,404		[r] 29,422		39,685,121

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		24,817		5,485,584		2,891		7,930,569		[r] 5,911		3,757,367

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		4,664		76,557		825		681,305		[r] 1,383		524,459

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		23,307		5,427,861		2,244		3,457,926		[r] 4,831		3,634,965

		Recognized gain		23		25,447		5,504,418		3,069		3,908,452		[r] 5,998		4,159,424

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		198,204		25,992,295		82,959		41,244,020		[r] 28,836		35,525,696

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		203,364		44,457,107		86,365		52,224,374		[r] 30,398		46,680,730

				Tax Year 2005

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2005				293,676				82,636				[r] 32,265

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		9,402		2,206,528		2,099		412,260		[r] 803		367,793

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		7,315		869,995		1,169		148,493		[r] 738		62,631

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		7,782		1,336,533		2,012		263,767		[r] 793		305,162

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		50,826		7,702,818		6,535		3,360,253		[r] 6,427		5,981,180

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		274,029		101,790,242		67,794		43,488,826		[r] 27,986		61,574,377

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		276,612		109,493,060		69,033		46,781,110		[r] 29,254		67,555,557

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		283,560		61,521,483		81,098		19,667,873		[r] 31,398		34,971,506

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		282,153		47,971,577		77,608		33,126,388		[r] 31,383		34,056,088

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		43,571		6,516,726		3,920		3,111,748		[r] 5,885		4,086,602

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		6,412		169,616		1,573		703,816		[r] 583		63,706

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		40,808		6,361,912		2,930		2,250,833		[r] 5,885		4,061,396

		Recognized gain		23		43,935		6,531,529		3,984		3,133,499		[r] 5,958		4,125,102

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		274,122		41,440,132		76,991		30,023,374		[r] 29,130		29,930,986

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		283,088		60,350,194		80,821		24,869,388		[r] 30,484		33,657,446

				Tax Year 2004

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for Tax Year 2004				219,675				70,963				[r] 31,834

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		2,376		1,461,057		1,510		749,207		[r] 448		926,806

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		1,326		156,690		366		224,543		[r] 380		202,992

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		2,549		1,304,366		1,430		521,715		[r] 264		723,814

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		33,407		3,983,941		4,683		2,448,200		[r] 5,756		3,432,723

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		205,447		76,493,722		57,843		34,771,974		[r] 29,013		55,258,038

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		206,339		80,477,663		58,552		37,213,681		[r] 29,018		58,690,760

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		212,844		48,345,807		69,755		19,754,135		[r] 30,887		29,390,195

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		212,649		32,131,857		66,344		20,735,001		[r] 29,273		29,330,912

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		29,760		3,388,436		3,720		2,142,462		[r] 5,564		3,311,024

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		7,458		114,912		1,789		574,621		[r] 1,701		561,192

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		27,876		3,283,439		2,788		1,827,434		[r] 4,513		2,867,275

		Recognized gain		23		31,843		3,398,351		4,153		2,418,223		[r] 6,120		3,428,467

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		205,990		28,733,505		65,502		19,049,295		[r] 29,140		25,902,449

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		212,741		47,760,217		69,630		20,094,751		[r] 31,439		33,503,157

				Tax Year 2003

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 2003				166,913				69,160				[r] 24,528

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		3,423		765,355		1,990		422,873		[r] 126		234,050

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		2,485		278,598		860		133,383		[r] 442		259,983

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		3,137		486,757		1,347		284,981		[r] 354		-15,501

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		24,297		2,717,410		4,053		1,020,049		[r] 4,640		1,039,979

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		153,606		46,725,809		60,059		29,025,553		[r] 21,686		36,849,883

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		154,222		49,443,219		60,799		30,042,696		[r] 21,856		37,889,862

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		163,813		28,618,595		68,077		15,904,065		[r] 24,281		25,197,446

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		160,205		20,824,624		64,228		15,806,426		[r] 23,761		13,279,414

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		21,955		2,218,699		3,100		1,571,289		[r] 4,633		1,019,180

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		5,205		71,847		1,400		244,614		[r] 1,730		114,684

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		20,218		2,160,692		2,085		1,333,727		[r] 3,455		932,258

		Recognized gain		23		22,003		2,232,539		3,220		1,097,443		[r] 4,648		1,046,943

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		158,187		18,592,085		63,126		15,149,287		[r] 22,554		12,234,545

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		163,485		28,133,724		67,528		19,940,681		[r] 24,138		25,617,247

				Tax Year 2002

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 2002				146,510				55,048				[r] 23,627

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		5,112		856,575		1,566		617,427		[r] 476		234,193

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		2,853		234,617		821		266,544		[r] 53		69,204

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		4,415		621,959		1,219		347,765		[r] 456		164,989

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		18,211		1,397,836		2,304		632,345		[r] 3,213		1,168,884

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		135,522		36,121,492		45,180		25,184,508		[r] 22,509		32,751,524

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		137,159		37,519,328		45,231		25,812,709		[r] 22,522		33,920,408

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		143,184		22,771,753		54,624		14,901,064		[r] 23,404		17,883,846

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		140,700		14,747,575		51,845		11,494,925		[r] 22,188		16,075,054

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		14,352		1,075,995		1,301		587,286		[r] 3,010		936,210

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		2,725		62,592		522		178,845		[r] 42		30,472

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		12,009		1,029,000		861		435,693		[r] 2,990		911,496

		Recognized gain		23		14,386		1,091,592		1,359		623,840		[r] 3,019		941,968

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		139,790		13,655,983		51,686		11,274,702		[r] 22,090		15,133,086

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		142,940		22,465,510		54,665		23,252,050		[r] 23,440		17,765,207

				Tax Year 2001

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 2001				130,448				53,326				[r] 14,969

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		n/a		n/a		3,040		823,771		316		427,717

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		n/a		n/a		2,160		170,844		146		76,877

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		n/a		n/a		3,182		646,268		327		350,840

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		n/a		n/a		3,899		3,058,120		1,818		791,646

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		118,125		26,255,543		47,915		35,846,665		12,576		16,642,064

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		120,727		28,713,198		48,374		38,905,880		12,695		17,433,710

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		125,620		18,019,792		52,945		18,308,995		14,652		10,541,418

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		127,234		10,693,406		48,444		21,283,126		13,425		7,246,223

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		16,602		1,222,859		2,025		2,633,704		1,617		618,358

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		n/a		n/a		666		462,193		159		141,223

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		n/a		n/a		1,612		2,455,599		1,516		486,856

		Recognized gain		23		n/a		n/a		2,108		2,943,233		1,650		628,079

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		123,620		9,468,797		47,828		18,646,425		13,050		6,620,587

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		124,667		16,786,746		52,866		19,011,179		14,650		10,606,866

				Tax Year 2000

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 2000				108,537				54,737				[r] 12,584

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		5,227		693,322		n/a		n/a		188		98,383

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		2,705		326,537		n/a		n/a		198		53,140

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		4,817		366,785		n/a		n/a		126		45,242

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		20,828		2,203,398		4,438		1,658,854		1,749		1,486,701

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		99,017		28,405,325		47,909		70,426,355		12,212		23,598,741

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		102,144		30,608,723		49,024		72,095,194		12,221		25,085,442

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		106,157		17,852,592		53,607		42,876,478		11,725		12,940,141

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		101,789		12,756,131		48,305		31,569,236		10,227		12,386,552

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		15,300		1,766,906		2,800		1,880,677		1,745		1,260,087

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		3,024		12,952		891		766,356		63		193,427

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		13,387		1,755,144		2,039		1,731,089		1,728		1,084,028

		Recognized gain		23		16,284		1,768,097		2,575		2,549,210		1,762		1,277,456

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		99,877		10,988,034		47,435		27,919,022		10,184		11,109,317

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		106,084		17,417,291		53,479		45,546,308		11,791		13,470,205

				Tax Year 1999

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 1999				108,131				53,347				[r] 11,729

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		2,765		625,531		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		1,637		206,332		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		2,260		419,199		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		14,488		1,196,317		2,404		1,549,327		1,948		999,715

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		99,436		28,055,845		46,239		36,315,363		10,826		18,337,971

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		99,978		29,252,163		46,657		37,838,145		10,858		19,337,685

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		108,131		16,932,014		52,372		20,523,095		11,274		11,105,606

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		104,984		12,320,149		45,111		18,857,957		10,807		10,240,132

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		13,995		1,043,576		1,933		2,386,678		1,909		846,452

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		2,818		60,572		934		2,099,286		801		149,597

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		12,651		989,834		1,310		1,009,371		1,869		779,799

		Recognized gain		23		14,203		1,050,406		1,861		2,929,228		1,932		929,396

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		103,116		11,269,742		44,824		15,714,554		10,560		9,312,689

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		108,005		16,786,103		52,387		22,623,739		11,356		11,577,532

				Tax Year 1998

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 1998				113,422				47,043				[r] 12,299

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		4,486		217,930		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		16,807		1,067,908		2,983		2,194,880		2,204		1,039,648

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		108,515		21,426,149		42,961		21,451,703		11,787		15,351,379

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		111,564		22,494,058		43,507		22,919,461		11,837		16,391,027

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		113,420		12,226,121		46,419		12,584,745		11,816		8,761,915

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		107,823		10,267,937		40,248		11,259,697		9,681		8,088,449

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		15,601		973,533		2,504		1,650,154		2,195		1,124,743

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		4,941		85,272		934		313,402		320		47,817

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		12,608		915,415		2,057		1,356,546		1,919		1,079,644

		Recognized gain		23		17,361		1,000,687		2,637		1,743,243		2,203		1,127,461

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		103,765		9,267,250		39,394		9,437,064		9,532		6,960,988

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		113,406		12,158,899		46,344		12,795,722		11,916		8,923,931

				Tax Year 1997

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 1997				n/a				45,078				[r] 12,996

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		n/a		n/a		3,845		1,272,789		1,302		553,551

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		n/a		n/a		41,803		21,446,640		12,101		8,672,741

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		n/a		n/a		42,969		22,826,941		12,128		9,226,292

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		n/a		n/a		44,279		11,309,536		11,371		5,356,071

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		n/a		n/a		37,663		12,768,148		10,408		5,030,198

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		n/a		n/a		2,333		1,273,671		1,118		586,085

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		n/a		n/a		857		299,624		229		105,864

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		n/a		n/a		1,728		942,881		1,078		482,683

		Recognized gain		23		n/a		n/a		2,421		1,303,164		1,251		588,547

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		n/a		n/a		36,608		11,442,000		10,261		4,441,650

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		n/a		n/a		43,774		11,418,706		12,552		5,938,248

				Tax Year 1996

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 1996				n.a.				49,638				[r] 8,144

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		n/a		n/a		3,227		941,802		877		271,466

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		n/a		n/a		46,059		16,083,233		7,085		9,161,077

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		n/a		n/a		46,065		17,035,940		7,086		9,432,544

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		n/a		n/a		46,272		9,979,332		7,158		5,434,420

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		n/a		n/a		40,577		8,303,365		6,403		5,066,609

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		n/a		n/a		2,847		900,000		906		327,206

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		n/a		n/a		1,393		354,127		236		33,595

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		n/a		n/a		1,952		476,756		708		296,399

		Recognized gain		23		n/a		n/a		3,065		859,277		912		329,994

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		n/a		n/a		39,914		7,380,041		6,279		4,736,615

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		n/a		n/a		46,420		10,372,199		7,231		5,793,062

				Tax Year 1995

						Individuals				Corporations				Partnerships

		Number of Forms 8824 filed for 1995				n.a.				39,557				[r] 4,998

		Item		Line No.		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount		Frequency		Amount

		FMV of other property given up		12		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Adjusted basis of other property given up		13		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Gain (or loss) recognized on other property given up		14		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

		Cash received, FMV of other property received, plus net liabilities		15		n/a		n/a		2,582		736,669		541		86,799

		FMV of like-kind property you received		16		n/a		n/a		38,068		11,421,353		4,667		4,990,826

		Add lines 15 and 16		17		n/a		n/a		38,100		12,183,629		4,670		5,077,624

		Adjusted basis of like-kind property you gave up		18		n/a		n/a		38,748		6,151,181		4,700		2,914,722

		Realized gain (or loss)		19		n/a		n/a		31,683		7,312,492		4,407		2,629,433

		Smaller of line 15 or 19		20		n/a		n/a		1,963		559,513		394		145,256

		Ordinary income under recapture rules		21		n/a		n/a		894		195,133		58		25,264

		Subtract line 21 from line 20		22		n/a		n/a		1,313		425,870		359		138,453

		Recognized gain		23		n/a		n/a		2,112		632,812		400		163,718

		Deferred gain (or loss)		24		n/a		n/a		30,869		6,538,749		4,380		2,465,716

		Basis of like-kind property received		25		n/a		n/a		38,876		6,387,504		4,734		3,176,356

		r --Due to a technical error in the creation of this spreadsheet, selected partnership data have been revised.  The revisions include all frequency count data for 2002-2009 as well the number of forms filed for 1995 – 2009. 

		Notes:

		n/a -- Not available.

		All data are estimates based on samples.

		Some companies file multiple Forms 8824.

		Source: Internal Revenue Service, Statistics of Income Division

				   





Table 1

		Table 1. Number of Returns, Total Receipts, Business Receipts, Net Income (less deficit), Net Income, and Deficit

		by Form of Business

		Tax Years 1980-2013

		[All figures are estimates based on samples--money amounts are in thousands of dollars]

						Tax Year



		Form of business, item		1980		1981		1982		1983		1984		1985		1986		1987		1988		1989		1990		1991		1992		1993		1994		1995		1996		1997		1998		1999		2000		2001		2002		2003		2004		2005		2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013



				(1)		(2)		(3)		(4)		(5)		(6)		(7)		(8)		(9)		(10)		(11)		(12)		(13)		(14)		(15)		(16)		(17)		(18)		(19)		(20)		(21)		(22)		(23)		(24)		(25)		(26)		(27)		(28)		(29)		(30)		(31)		(32)		(33)		(34)

		All Businesses

		Number of returns [6]		13,021,904		13,857,712		14,545,660		15,244,531		16,076,714		16,919,395		17,525,167		18,351,297		18,896,336		19,560,585		20,052,917		20,498,855		20,849,195		21,280,315		21,990,203		22,478,939		23,240,648		23,645,197		24,113,044		24,448,466		25,007,504		25,605,898		26,434,293		27,486,690		28,695,533		29,902,447		30,862,868		32,087,881		31,607,710		31,653,249		32,065,862		32,535,243		32,783,232		33,423,187

		Total receipts		7,064,487,840		7,725,544,701		7,754,452,966		7,891,981,399		8,751,940,681		9,305,441,171		9,626,065,304		10,634,345,667		11,435,215,490		12,133,006,886		12,659,120,980		12,664,503,877		13,030,765,631		13,633,127,677		14,854,464,587		16,161,117,843		17,371,531,836		18,729,888,900		19,717,102,456		21,616,705,144		23,845,405,224		23,752,254,090		23,361,178,481		24,461,950,768		26,873,070,960		30,281,258,889		32,593,138,592		34,331,159,662		34,608,202,747		29,837,347,153		31,674,993,343		34,389,273,898		35,786,663,605		36,982,667,392

		Business receipts		6,413,930,882		6,901,768,455		6,842,267,893		7,043,019,718		7,782,861,217		8,212,317,757		8,422,295,127		9,436,817,505		10,085,772,195		10,585,040,288		11,074,465,157		11,161,361,183		11,612,337,830		12,183,757,092		13,330,403,562		14,353,779,041		15,418,548,555		16,473,284,387		17,285,188,902		18,899,080,667		20,719,272,866		20,799,323,834		20,741,003,999		21,860,208,610		23,934,260,843		26,303,227,923		28,159,951,075		29,388,832,943		30,379,435,786		26,325,598,167		28,200,197,290		30,918,156,027		32,020,416,086		33,260,092,484

		Net income (less deficit)		316,874,165		263,985,693		197,592,719		246,063,040		300,167,182		310,007,924		342,583,143		434,130,755		563,932,180		548,157,101		541,253,496		523,452,364		611,007,348		733,369,871		843,984,176		1,012,514,546		1,160,565,585		1,311,621,607		1,284,131,816		1,421,748,416		1,470,658,335		1,142,478,029		1,088,304,478		1,353,802,117		1,802,018,058		2,842,924,288		2,968,398,540		2,914,239,219		1,784,099,872		1,625,230,937		2,283,005,607		2,269,484,608		2,954,734,706		3,065,208,464

		Net income		424,569,277		420,560,759		396,557,182		435,858,670		508,725,907		539,687,640		599,572,585		680,068,330		818,548,839		829,704,453		n.a.		818,176,732		877,227,604		987,904,144		1,095,275,051		1,270,904,560		1,444,416,590		1,628,080,417		1,668,090,251		1,864,354,418		2,046,212,168		1,851,745,212		1,781,234,413		1,953,107,513		2,368,932,280		3,346,510,748		3,521,348,104		3,667,455,525		3,133,007,434		2,768,736,593		3,124,992,765		3,157,457,039		3,692,280,221		3,826,792,224

		Deficit		107,695,112		156,575,064		198,964,461		189,795,629		208,558,725		229,679,718		256,989,442		245,937,575		254,616,660		281,547,353		n.a.		294,724,370		266,220,258		254,534,273		251,290,875		258,390,016		283,851,005		316,458,810		383,959,436		442,606,001		575,553,831		709,267,183		692,929,934		599,305,395		566,914,222		503,586,460		552,949,564		753,216,306		1,348,907,562		1,143,505,656		841,987,159		887,972,433		737,545,513		761,583,760

		Corporations

		Number of returns [6]		2,710,538		2,812,420		2,925,933		2,999,071		3,170,743		3,277,219		3,428,515		3,612,133		3,562,789		3,627,863		3,716,650		3,802,788		3,869,024		3,964,629		4,342,369		4,474,167		4,631,369		4,710,083		4,848,887		4,935,904		5,045,273		5,135,591		5,266,607		5,401,237		5,557,965		5,671,257		5,840,799		5,868,849		5,847,221		5,824,545		5,813,725		5,823,126		5,840,821		5,887,804

		Total receipts		6,361,284,012		7,026,351,839		7,024,097,766		7,135,494,059		7,860,711,226		8,398,278,426		8,669,378,501		9,580,720,701		10,264,867,461		10,934,973,405		11,409,520,074		11,436,474,767		11,742,134,728		12,269,721,709		13,360,007,157		14,539,050,115		15,525,718,006		16,609,707,302		17,323,955,004		18,892,385,693		20,605,808,071		20,272,957,625		19,749,426,052		20,689,574,291		22,711,863,939		25,504,789,203		27,401,873,714		28,762,923,553		28,589,771,221		24,772,531,137		26,198,522,973		28,335,600,572		29,403,675,461		30,191,736,006

		Business receipts		5,731,616,337		6,244,678,064		6,156,994,009		6,334,602,711		6,948,481,893		7,369,538,953		7,535,482,221		8,414,537,647		8,949,846,244		9,427,277,533		9,860,441,633		9,965,628,799		10,360,428,795		10,865,542,520		11,883,614,940		12,785,797,708		13,659,470,309		14,460,928,696		15,010,264,802		16,313,971,384		17,636,551,348		17,504,288,630		17,297,125,146		18,264,393,898		19,975,875,761		21,800,290,496		23,310,309,765		24,217,396,005		24,718,121,658		21,584,886,008		23,058,234,713		25,197,647,975		26,029,143,463		26,849,546,002

		Net income (less deficit) [1]		253,678,291		213,648,962		154,334,143		188,313,928		232,900,596		240,119,020		269,530,240		334,089,233		423,115,815		401,320,146		383,213,763		360,529,974		414,130,453		510,258,780		595,002,432		736,423,014		838,591,644		956,736,971		895,152,469		985,363,334		986,952,279		648,758,089		596,524,023		822,095,800		1,169,712,476		2,026,794,190		2,023,647,287		1,950,314,807		1,061,406,187		970,530,573		1,421,578,172		1,405,937,959		1,871,914,319		1,994,097,512

		Net income		311,497,470		301,440,778		274,352,942		296,932,146		349,179,415		363,867,384		408,860,760		468,631,779		561,646,539		563,402,110		n.a.		542,341,802		581,920,697		670,480,179		756,502,169		900,524,657		1,016,135,059		1,155,242,666		1,144,026,382		1,282,481,469		1,391,008,755		1,155,497,718		1,084,179,817		1,215,465,963		1,512,214,436		2,308,148,380		2,323,523,386		2,356,453,876		1,878,477,602		1,663,910,107		1,897,383,773		1,907,438,185		2,267,162,301		2,389,787,356		2,389,787,356

		Deficit		57,819,180		87,791,816		120,018,799		108,618,218		116,278,819		123,748,365		139,330,520		134,542,546		138,530,724		162,081,965		n.a.		181,811,828		167,790,244		160,221,400		161,499,736		164,101,644		177,543,415		198,505,695		248,873,914		297,118,135		404,056,474		506,739,630		487,655,794		393,370,163		342,501,960		281,354,190		299,876,098		406,139,070		817,071,414		693,379,534		475,805,602		501,500,226		395,247,981		395,689,845

		      C Corporations

		Number of returns [6]		2,163,458		2,268,966		2,359,272		2,348,162		2,465,843		2,549,091		2,598,271		2,480,440		2,299,896		2,199,081		2,136,032		2,098,641		2,077,518		2,055,982		2,310,703		2,312,382		2,317,886		2,248,065		2,249,970		2,198,740		2,172,705		2,136,756		2,100,074		2,047,593		2,027,613		1,974,961		1,955,147		1,865,232		1,782,478		1,715,306		1,671,149		1,648,540		1,617,739		1,611,125

		Total receipts		6,133,036,929		6,782,602,310		6,746,286,554		6,801,022,254		7,440,141,155		7,920,235,884		8,115,394,384		8,538,869,502		8,929,061,395		9,381,129,704		9,689,007,338		9,656,969,832		9,821,791,797		10,154,952,821		11,020,933,534		11,955,289,941		12,709,004,468		13,445,458,022		13,996,499,545		15,238,422,201		16,607,287,993		16,214,520,589		15,582,601,688		16,200,950,616		17,673,362,259		19,828,404,170		21,033,724,315		21,994,363,664		21,914,035,420		18,955,727,373		20,052,330,493		21,630,916,772		22,297,803,823		22,697,730,269

		Business receipts		5,526,725,253		6,038,269,090		5,921,937,283		6,043,788,300		6,575,574,080		6,953,447,173		7,068,730,197		7,463,209,264		7,712,940,028		7,992,750,467		8,272,370,751		8,310,147,728		8,569,591,965		8,897,605,783		9,710,160,635		10,419,343,855		11,087,481,313		11,620,304,753		12,006,145,868		13,071,173,955		14,078,901,182		13,813,168,479		13,455,844,040		14,112,028,796		15,330,182,041		16,653,273,737		17,610,506,765		18,243,198,903		18,704,829,413		16,299,434,797		17,491,032,466		19,095,541,052		19,602,086,373		20,104,450,974

		Net income (less deficit) 		236,487,630		185,868,913		120,180,204		154,156,433		196,435,483		192,991,940		203,018,630		250,706,247		327,131,666		289,721,555		270,925,138		248,113,316		291,866,888		368,912,105		426,082,290		514,751,182		574,553,924		607,541,446		532,246,228		535,289,061		517,937,235		270,774,336		258,673,938		455,433,845		709,985,922		1,380,200,460		1,247,874,961		1,060,790,902		388,739,523		443,166,636		800,837,632		737,025,579		1,051,906,039		1,160,886,414

		Net income		288,701,762		266,981,510		232,171,007		253,219,429		300,847,319		303,127,497		326,576,008		366,764,203		445,141,000		425,910,498		416,617,439		401,582,120		426,078,044		496,151,930		554,083,672		641,753,805		714,272,006		765,753,475		736,810,215		783,499,456		859,530,894		709,003,929		676,337,238		780,052,767		982,817,207		1,597,570,901		1,473,071,787		1,378,646,924		1,078,770,113		1,015,243,354		1,179,632,970		1,144,642,859		1,371,309,841		1,479,670,755

		Deficit		52,214,132		81,112,597		111,990,802		99,062,994		104,411,836		110,135,558		123,557,378		116,057,956		118,009,334		136,188,943		145,692,301		153,468,803		134,211,156		127,239,826		128,001,382		127,002,623		139,718,081		158,212,028		204,563,988		248,210,395		341,593,657		438,229,593		417,663,300		324,618,923		272,831,285		217,370,440		225,196,825		317,856,023		690,030,591		572,076,718		378,795,338		407,617,280		319,403,802		318,784,342

		      1120-RIC and 1120-REIT 

		Number of returns [6]		1,691		1,965		2,442		2,642		3,561		3,379		4,030		3,788		5,702		5,815		5,526		5,876		6,135		7,142		7,912		8,666		9,067		9,764		10,829		11,389		12,090		12,349		12,156		12,038		12,019		12,210		12,885		13,724		14,799		14,678		15,022		16,013		17,630		18,769

		Total receipts		17,924,659		31,235,499		34,754,643		34,223,383		35,543,228		47,400,761		69,997,816		69,604,933		71,817,689		89,877,386		99,810,072		96,520,359		98,459,970		117,172,085		128,128,279		178,686,713		198,619,366		269,011,761		266,322,290		353,094,730		381,042,973		296,924,686		255,897,663		256,057,711		301,339,514		423,871,415		552,760,307		676,092,324		549,348,902		423,936,911		461,761,242		474,278,153		533,005,509		603,609,241

		Business receipts		3,716		51,060		45,971		49,473		175,374		50,592		39,187		22,551		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		--		N/A		N/A		N/A

		Net income (less deficit)		14,671,749		25,909,303		31,105,996		29,082,144		29,558,446		39,524,630		58,218,369		53,365,950		52,447,631		66,819,244		67,457,384		67,671,565		63,933,826		75,113,178		77,243,699		122,543,160		138,792,224		196,132,514		181,117,938		256,317,862		270,479,156		190,296,836		154,371,152		152,980,175		184,327,903		285,551,163		389,570,016		488,793,640		355,576,129		254,897,611		286,646,613		293,475,191		344,010,230		387,025,523

		Net income		14,710,269		26,005,246		31,189,913		29,137,568		29,625,752		39,580,022		58,342,246		53,476,411		52,596,709		67,087,163		67,983,981		68,188,117		64,704,531		75,770,157		78,447,581		123,812,233		139,966,673		197,367,117		183,243,257		258,420,380		277,261,656		197,629,943		161,308,952		158,881,658		189,448,393		289,232,266		393,450,888		494,200,047		367,493,942		269,111,217		298,323,757		305,683,604		350,837,287		394,168,414

		Deficit		38,521		95,943		83,918		55,426		67,306		55,392		123,877		110,461		149,078		267,920		526,597		516,553		770,705		656,979		1,203,881		1,269,074		1,174,450		1,234,604		2,125,319		2,102,518		6,782,500		7,333,108		6,937,800		5,901,483		5,120,490		3,681,102		3,880,872		5,406,407		11,917,813		14,213,606		11,677,145		12,208,413		6,827,057		7,142,891

		      S Corporations

		Number of returns [6]		545,389		541,489		564,219		648,267		701,339		724,749		826,214		1,127,905		1,257,191		1,422,967		1,575,092		1,698,271		1,785,371		1,901,505		2,023,754		2,153,119		2,304,416		2,452,254		2,588,088		2,725,775		2,860,478		2,986,486		3,154,377		3,341,606		3,518,334		3,684,086		3,872,766		3,989,893		4,049,944		4,094,562		4,127,554		4,158,572		4,205,452		4,257,909

		Total receipts		210,322,424		212,514,030		243,056,569		300,248,422		385,026,843		430,641,781		483,986,301		972,246,266		1,263,988,377		1,463,966,315		1,620,702,664		1,682,984,576		1,821,882,961		1,997,596,803		2,210,945,344		2,405,073,461		2,618,094,172		2,895,237,519		3,061,133,169		3,300,868,762		3,617,477,105		3,761,512,350		3,910,926,701		4,232,565,964		4,737,162,166		5,252,513,618		5,815,389,092		6,092,467,565		6,126,386,899		5,392,866,853		5,684,431,238		6,230,405,646		6,572,866,128		6,890,396,496

		Business receipts		204,887,368		206,357,914		235,010,755		290,764,938		372,732,439		416,041,188		466,712,837		951,305,832		1,236,906,216		1,434,527,066		1,588,070,882		1,655,481,071		1,790,836,830		1,967,936,737		2,173,454,305		2,366,453,853		2,571,988,996		2,840,623,943		3,004,118,934		3,242,797,429		3,557,650,166		3,691,120,151		3,841,281,106		4,152,365,102		4,645,693,720		5,147,016,759		5,699,803,000		5,974,197,102		6,013,292,245		5,285,451,212		5,567,202,247		6,102,106,924		6,427,057,090		6,745,095,028

		Total net income (less deficit) [2]		2,518,912		1,870,746		3,047,943		5,075,351		6,906,667		7,602,450		8,293,241		30,017,036		43,536,518		44,779,347		44,831,241		44,745,093		58,329,739		66,233,497		91,676,443		99,128,672		125,245,496		153,063,011		181,788,303		193,756,411		198,535,888		187,686,917		183,478,933		213,681,780		275,398,651		361,042,566		386,202,310		400,730,264		317,090,536		272,466,326		334,093,927		375,437,189		475,998,050		446,185,575

		Net income		8,085,439		8,454,022		10,992,022		14,575,149		18,706,344		21,159,865		23,942,506		48,391,165		63,908,830		70,404,449		n.a.		72,571,565		91,138,122		98,558,092		123,970,916		134,958,619		161,896,380		192,122,074		223,972,910		240,561,633		254,216,205		248,863,846		246,533,627		276,531,538		339,948,836		421,345,214		457,000,711		483,606,905		432,213,546		379,555,536		419,427,046		457,111,722		545,015,173		515,948,187				515,948,187

		Deficit		5,566,527		6,583,276		7,944,079		9,499,798		11,799,677		13,557,415		15,649,265		18,374,129		20,372,312		25,625,102		n.a.		27,826,472		32,808,383		32,324,595		32,294,473		35,829,947		36,650,884		39,059,063		42,184,607		46,805,222		55,680,317		61,176,929		63,054,694		62,849,757		64,550,185		60,302,648		70,798,401		82,876,640		115,123,011		107,089,210		85,333,119		81,674,533		69,017,122		69,762,612

		Partnerships [7]

		Number of returns [6]		1,379,654		1,460,502		1,514,212		1,541,539		1,643,581		1,713,603		1,702,952		1,648,032		1,654,245		1,635,164		1,553,529		1,515,345		1,484,752		1,467,567		1,493,963		1,580,900		1,654,256		1,758,627		1,855,348		1,936,919		2,057,500		2,132,117		2,242,169		2,375,374		2,546,877		2,763,625		2,947,116		3,096,334		3,146,006		3,168,728		3,248,481		3,285,177		3,388,561		3,460,699

		Total receipts [3]		291,998,115		272,129,807		296,690,303		291,318,703		375,192,511		367,117,315		397,302,544		442,802,234		498,378,098		505,222,543		518,994,886		515,461,121		551,548,871		606,190,516		703,827,410		814,704,090		1,002,579,987		1,249,789,312		1,474,879,256		1,754,972,413		2,218,639,870		2,462,461,787		2,582,060,669		2,722,174,031		3,021,683,261		3,553,589,456		3,912,905,087		4,243,833,029		4,700,988,521		3,886,378,923		4,280,931,741		4,787,734,130		5,081,418,395		5,449,360,304

		Business receipts		271,108,832		230,027,336		251,608,987		243,248,370		318,342,380		302,733,374		327,428,647		411,457,126		463,956,020		464,951,817		483,417,504		483,164,395		514,827,003		560,999,120		656,158,602		760,617,695		915,844,403		1,141,963,405		1,356,655,904		1,615,762,245		2,061,764,235		2,278,200,526		2,414,187,093		2,545,612,266		2,818,861,323		3,280,057,196		3,571,281,519		3,847,033,858		4,343,871,123		3,562,275,066		3,946,423,948		4,454,568,856		4,689,702,874		5,068,975,400

		Net income (less deficit)		8,248,655		-2,734,897		-7,314,587		-2,610,041		-3,500,024		-8,883,674		-17,370,860		-5,419,105		14,493,114		14,099,275		16,609,540		21,406,607		42,916,649		66,652,288		82,183,076		106,829,196		145,218,248		168,240,726		186,704,627		228,438,105		268,990,758		276,334,824		270,667,169		301,398,218		384,738,394		546,210,103		666,718,610		683,367,402		458,185,323		409,878,549		593,727,733		580,896,723		777,924,476		768,841,333

		Net income		45,061,756		50,567,190		53,556,856		60,308,114		69,696,922		77,044,693		80,214,873		87,654,011		111,384,545		113,885,966		116,317,801		113,408,221		121,834,358		137,440,684		150,927,743		178,650,950		228,157,635		262,373,206		297,874,299		348,467,958		409,972,787		446,069,172		439,761,741		468,552,382		566,231,686		723,605,859		871,055,480		975,902,681		929,264,368		795,938,390		904,393,661		913,019,192		1,068,043,099		1,079,587,830		1,079,587,830		1,079,587,830

		Deficit		36,813,100		53,302,086		60,871,442		62,918,155		73,196,946		85,928,367		97,585,733		93,073,116		96,891,431		99,786,691		99,708,261		92,001,615		78,917,710		70,788,396		68,744,668		71,821,755		82,939,388		94,132,480		111,170,672		120,029,853		140,982,029		169,734,347		169,094,572		167,154,164		181,493,292		177,395,756		204,336,870		292,535,279		471,079,045		386,059,841		310,665,929		332,122,470		290,118,622		310,746,498

		          General [4]

		Number of returns [6]		1,209,318		1,252,298		1,288,328		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		1,429,876		1,385,824		1,369,093		1,341,527		1,267,760		1,244,665		1,214,004		1,174,395		1,161,800		1,163,376		1,121,195		1,081,363		1,015,678		950,608		936,564		885,457		841,299		816,424		785,538		784,749		775,335		741,509		713,488		624,086		590,512		585,887		583,007		563,195

		Total receipts		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		349,839,034		349,793,551		354,750,145		369,030,331		394,825,973		417,535,888		458,690,125		482,362,036		428,936,952		414,879,711		460,800,631		508,569,485		506,554,952		484,014,773		526,232,636		538,862,692		604,970,021		645,146,980		682,505,338		403,366,723		410,793,672		451,557,721		446,158,341		432,251,862

		Business receipts		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		334,184,309		333,189,600		336,912,510		348,350,203		375,032,602		395,396,396		430,892,523		451,004,863		399,306,152		382,760,263		425,752,004		464,251,886		467,422,866		442,179,126		485,002,260		480,583,201		535,020,185		570,783,438		628,002,224		376,075,154		381,867,079		420,102,591		409,534,345		399,203,613

		Net income (less deficit)		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		38,503,534		35,660,018		37,770,771		38,108,885		46,194,340		55,028,590		58,721,349		63,625,642		77,446,760		88,235,026		82,766,449		85,767,233		101,786,779		101,830,079		100,914,057		96,065,103		119,085,471		147,602,010		185,146,380		221,756,865		168,753,791		62,028,757		75,703,274		73,251,373		95,288,147		88,522,115

		Net income		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		81,903,253		78,330,522		81,313,616		85,128,982		87,680,812		92,586,762		106,074,272		113,264,997		107,709,809		108,487,666		127,059,152		128,591,551		125,748,798		117,314,992		139,258,453		166,373,008		207,883,073		249,930,082		228,105,354		89,477,791		94,387,289		94,451,300		112,967,481		106,836,257

		Deficit		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		44,132,482		40,221,637		35,119,276		30,100,391		28,959,463		28,961,119		28,627,513		25,029,971		24,943,359		22,720,432		25,272,374		26,761,472		24,834,741		21,249,888		20,172,982		18,770,997		22,736,693		28,173,217		59,351,563		27,449,034		18,684,014		21,199,927		17,679,334		18,314,142

		          Limited [5]

		Number of returns [6]		170,336		208,204		225,886		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		273,076		262,210		285,152		293,637		285,769		270,681		270,748		275,837		284,346		298,965		311,563		328,210		369,012		396,907		402,232		437,968		454,741		467,448		491,103		513,653		541,621		536,145		534,340		396,611		374,889		394,093		406,716		416,334

		Total receipts		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		169,155,852		165,667,570		196,799,726		229,703,974		284,624,411		330,681,486		386,373,126		474,480,710		585,636,689		701,845,221		884,397,372		935,891,900		987,064,490		1,017,733,675		1,053,630,130		1,277,189,948		1,322,993,141		1,309,657,237		1,476,596,107		988,945,489		1,121,347,998		1,242,765,740		1,259,536,743		1,385,291,362

		Business receipts		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		149,233,195		149,974,795		177,914,493		205,554,303		257,887,113		302,336,684		338,916,079		423,968,766		534,248,684		644,246,861		830,429,874		876,234,279		931,055,315		961,741,295		989,339,358		1,196,496,724		1,232,542,484		1,213,767,079		1,370,698,050		902,582,889		1,028,509,963		1,146,523,702		1,154,607,562		1,276,858,725

		Net income (less deficit)		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		-24,010,711		-21,560,743		-21,161,231		-16,702,278		-3,277,692		11,360,424		21,410,503		38,319,799		55,458,035		62,946,099		79,328,818		107,937,194		119,512,213		127,448,902		121,126,936		141,039,905		161,394,682		230,125,667		276,283,136		269,551,276		234,727,108		139,313,947		194,612,720		188,440,351		259,871,058		248,966,008

		Net income		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		34,414,548		35,077,700		40,520,742		51,238,208		59,544,970		76,029,542		97,721,530		109,035,802		131,493,455		157,244,765		170,929,457		187,146,566		178,135,683		195,381,553		221,615,042		283,284,984		331,468,067		342,590,005		341,236,357		238,381,073		272,534,528		274,290,395		326,567,439		318,547,460

		Deficit		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		55,575,779		51,779,978		43,798,434		39,877,784		38,134,467		37,709,743		42,263,496		46,089,703		52,164,637		49,307,571		51,417,244		59,697,664		57,008,747		54,341,648		60,220,360		53,159,317		55,184,931		73,038,729		106,509,249		99,067,126		77,921,807		85,850,045		66,696,381		69,581,451

		      LLC

		Number of returns [6]		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		17,335		47,816		118,559		221,498		349,054		470,657		589,403		718,704		808,692		946,130		1,091,502		1,270,236		1,465,223		1,630,161		1,818,681		1,898,178		1,969,446		2,090,019		2,111,059		2,211,353		2,285,420

		Total receipts		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		7,456,210		24,377,026		66,486,715		157,516,736		292,946,566		460,305,616		638,247,481		873,441,868		1,018,000,402		1,088,441,226		1,220,425,584		1,441,820,495		1,737,536,815		1,984,941,925		2,289,028,812		2,541,887,076		2,169,504,028		2,404,827,922		2,694,442,508		2,992,585,468		3,165,827,423

		Business receipts		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		7,094,614		23,238,886		62,884,616		146,035,802		266,989,776		423,101,069		588,755,121		805,582,357		937,714,361		1,015,708,912		1,141,691,845		1,344,519,704		1,602,977,271		1,803,718,851		2,062,483,341		2,345,170,849		1,985,864,861		2,222,685,906		2,520,234,736		2,775,065,589		2,960,510,637

		Net income (less deficit)		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		263,274		2,051,224		4,883,755		12,313,453		17,059,601		24,609,360		34,733,678		47,691,767		47,055,843		48,626,175		64,293,209		104,258,240		168,482,425		205,289,095		192,059,261		54,704,424		88,895,973		157,477,529		149,564,685		242,491,100		241,952,936

		Net income		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		1,073,495		3,701,961		10,034,647		24,361,833		40,072,407		58,672,036		82,735,527		111,984,178		130,331,055		135,877,260		155,855,837		205,358,191		273,947,867		331,704,340		383,382,594		359,922,657		323,328,500		359,263,969		360,276,595		436,354,856		452,526,597

		Deficit		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		n.a.		810,221		1,650,737		5,150,892		12,048,379		23,012,806		34,062,676		48,001,849		64,292,411		83,275,212		87,251,084		91,562,628		101,099,950		105,465,442		126,415,245		191,323,333		305,218,233		234,432,527		201,786,441		210,711,910		193,863,757		210,573,661

		Nonfarm Sole Proprietorships

		Number of returns [6]		8,931,712		9,584,790		10,105,515		10,703,921		11,262,390		11,928,573		12,393,700		13,091,132		13,679,302		14,297,558		14,782,738		15,180,722		15,495,419		15,848,119		16,153,871		16,423,872		16,955,023		17,176,487		17,408,809		17,575,643		17,904,731		18,338,190		18,925,517		19,710,079		20,590,691		21,467,566		22,074,953		23,122,698		22,614,483		22,659,976		23,003,656		23,426,940		23,553,850		24,074,684

		Total receipts		411,205,713		427,063,055		433,664,897		465,168,637		516,036,944		540,045,430		559,384,259		610,822,732		671,969,931		692,810,938		730,606,020		712,567,989		737,082,032		757,215,452		790,630,020		807,363,638		843,233,843		870,392,286		918,268,196		969,347,038		1,020,957,283		1,016,834,678		1,029,691,760		1,050,202,446		1,139,523,760		1,222,880,231		1,278,359,791		1,324,403,080		1,317,443,005		1,178,437,093		1,195,538,629		1,265,939,196		1,301,569,749		1,341,571,082

		Business receipts		411,205,713		427,063,055		433,664,897		465,168,637		516,036,944		540,045,430		559,384,259		610,822,732		671,969,931		692,810,938		730,606,020		712,567,989		737,082,032		757,215,452		790,630,020		807,363,638		843,233,843		870,392,286		918,268,196		969,347,038		1,020,957,283		1,016,834,678		1,029,691,760		1,050,202,446		1,139,523,760		1,222,880,231		1,278,359,791		1,324,403,080		1,317,443,005		1,178,437,093		1,195,538,629		1,265,939,196		1,301,569,749		1,341,571,082

		Net income (less deficit)		54,947,219		53,071,628		50,573,163		60,359,153		70,766,610		78,772,578		90,423,763		105,460,627		126,323,251		132,737,680		141,430,193		141,515,783		153,960,246		156,458,803		166,798,668		169,262,336		176,755,693		186,643,910		202,274,720		207,946,977		214,715,298		217,385,116		221,113,286		230,308,100		247,567,189		269,919,995		278,032,643		280,557,010		264,508,362		244,821,815		267,699,702		282,649,926		304,895,911		302,269,621

		Net income		68,010,051		68,552,791		68,647,384		78,618,410		89,849,570		98,775,563		110,496,952		123,782,540		145,517,755		152,416,377		161,657,252		162,426,709		173,472,549		179,983,281		187,845,139		191,728,953		200,123,896		210,464,545		226,189,570		233,404,991		245,230,626		250,178,322		257,292,855		269,089,168		290,486,159		314,756,510		326,769,239		335,098,968		325,265,465		308,888,096		323,215,331		336,999,662		357,074,821		357,417,038		357,417,038		357,417,038		1,952,953,055

		Deficit		13,062,832		15,481,162		18,074,220		18,259,256		19,082,960		20,002,986		20,073,189		18,321,913		19,194,505		19,678,697		20,227,059		20,910,927		19,512,304		23,524,477		21,046,471		22,466,617		23,368,202		23,820,635		23,914,850		25,458,013		30,515,328		32,793,206		36,179,568		38,781,068		42,918,970		44,836,514		48,736,596		54,541,958		60,757,103		64,066,281		55,515,628		54,349,737		52,178,910		55,147,417		3826792224				0.5103368411

		Source: IRS, Statistics of Income



		N/A - not applicable        n.a. - not available

		[1] For Tax Years beginning in 1987, Total Corporation "Net income (less deficit)" includes "Total net income (less deficit)" from S Corporations and is more comprehensive than what SOI generally publishes.

		[2] Prior to Tax Year 1987, "Total net income (less deficit)" from S Corporations only includes "Net income (less deficit)" from S Corporations and is not as comprehensive as data is future years.

		[3] For consistency purposes of this publication, what SOI normally publishes as Partnership "Total income" is labeled as "Total receipts." 

		[4] For Tax Years 1980-1995 General Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as General and not reported.

		      For Tax Years 1996-1999 General Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as General, Other and not reported.

		      For Tax Years 2000-2008 Genereal Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as General, Foreign, Other and not reported.

		      For Tax Years 2009-2012, General Partnerships include only Partnerships listed on the return as General.

		[5] For Tax Years 1980-1992 Limited Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as Limited Partnerships.  

		      For Tax Years 1993-1995 Limited Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as Limited Partnerships, General Limited Liability Partnerships, and Limited Liability Partnerships.

		      For Tax Years 1996-1997 Limited Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as Limited Partnerships.

		      For Tax Years 1998-1999 Limited Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as Limited Partnerships and Limited Liability Partnerships

		      For Tax Years 2000-2008 Limited Partnerships include Partnerships listed on the return as Domestic Limited Partnerships and Domestic Limited Liability Partnerships.

		      For Tax Years 2009-current , Limited Partnerships include only Partnerships listed on the return as Domestic Limited Partnerships.

		[6] The terminology has been changed from 'Number of businesses' to 'Number of returns' to match other SOI publications.

		[7]  The total amounts include include Partnerships listed on the return as Foreign Partnerships, Domestic Limited Liability Partnerships, Other, and not reported which are not broken out below.  

		 NOTE: Detail may not add to totals due to rounding.

















		 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sheet5

		Table 5.  Internal Revenue Gross Collections, by Type of Tax and State, Fiscal Year 2006														Table 5.  Internal Revenue Gross Collections, by Type of Tax and State, Fiscal Year 2006—Continued

		[Money amounts are in thousands of dollars.]  														[Money amounts are in thousands of dollars.]  





				Total Internal 
Revenue 
collections						Individual income and employment taxes								Individual income and employment taxes—continued								 

																										 



		State				Corporation						Income tax not withheld		Income tax withheld		State		Railroad		Unemployment		Estate		Gift		Excise

						income tax [1]				Total		and SECA tax [2, 3]		and FICA tax [2]				retirement tax		insurance tax		tax		tax		taxes 





				(1)		(2)				(3)		(4)		(5)				(6)		(7)		(8)		(9)		(10)





		United States, total		2,518,680,230		380,924,573				2,051,078,590		432,320,219		1,606,551,781		United States, total		4,673,471		7,533,119		26,717,493		1,970,032		57,989,543





		Alabama		22,179,707		2,433,131				19,271,581		4,259,140		14,926,629		Alabama		1,613		84,199		290,346		8,760		175,889

		Alaska		4,057,755		310,985				3,682,979		906,663		2,761,111		Alaska		1,665		13,540		16,533		37		47,221

		Arizona		32,638,677		2,795,459				28,922,345		8,423,114		20,372,655		Arizona		556		126,020		303,843		12,323		604,707

		Arkansas		27,697,303		6,823,206				18,511,007		2,282,937		16,076,012		Arkansas		2,101		149,957		**		**		705,598

		California		299,521,281		44,419,490				246,839,791		66,285,468		179,715,041		California		3,612		835,670		**5,980,848		**372,630		3,566,015





		Colorado		42,308,861		3,180,315				37,328,243		7,765,627		29,440,437		Colorado		11,264		110,915		376,933		17,871		1,405,500

		Connecticut		50,450,286		10,350,897				39,058,058		9,663,283		29,299,094		Connecticut		1,016		94,664		615,878		46,879		378,574

		Delaware		17,222,467		4,838,043				12,182,555		1,948,833		10,202,519		Delaware		294		30,909		176,912		4,393		20,564

		District of Columbia		17,458,924		1,124,379				16,213,546		1,585,649		14,270,260		District of Columbia		338,941		18,696		103,979		8,914		8,107

		Florida		131,261,303		9,900,660				118,062,123		36,943,224		80,000,176		Florida		677,605		441,118		2,166,715		166,871		964,934





		Georgia		74,824,364		14,582,950				56,641,155		9,911,746		46,466,254		Georgia		3,053		260,102		430,122		14,214		3,155,922

		Hawaii		7,122,326		655,818				6,184,056		1,820,109		4,341,029		Hawaii		0		22,918		93,711		3,604		185,136

		Idaho		8,279,632		603,353				7,592,855		1,734,272		5,814,711		Idaho		1,190		42,681		42,730		7,947		32,747

		Illinois		129,891,703		24,143,928				102,622,203		19,680,063		82,400,136		Illinois		191,364		350,640		1,125,363		121,055		1,879,155

		Indiana		39,851,966		5,179,590				34,002,874		5,607,673		28,251,515		Indiana		23,529		120,158		243,234		17,497		408,771





		Iowa		17,400,565		1,981,102				15,058,800		2,656,746		12,333,530		Iowa		8,261		60,262		195,406		3,982		161,275

		Kansas		20,126,901		2,671,506				15,846,823		3,106,197		12,650,055		Kansas		14,010		76,561		112,830		10,747		1,484,995

		Kentucky		21,709,969		1,606,303				19,756,820		3,285,175		16,383,604		Kentucky		7,925		80,116		189,058		7,365		150,423

		Louisiana		27,323,703		1,165,111				25,666,190		3,373,608		22,211,867		Louisiana		2,992		77,723		178,660		7,966		305,776

		Maine		6,300,230		490,185				5,556,418		1,278,878		4,248,091		Maine		5,431		24,018		82,770		1,546		169,311





		Maryland		51,243,026		4,242,760				46,283,133		8,847,187		37,266,856		Maryland		18,434		150,656		564,745		39,790		112,598

		Massachusetts		69,628,887		7,006,102				61,248,266		13,311,609		47,715,564		Massachusetts		54,140		166,953		809,192		36,948		528,378

		Michigan		70,036,186		7,636,529				61,290,112		8,889,841		52,127,749		Michigan		42,178		230,344		783,161		82,761		243,624

		Minnesota		72,065,501		14,252,702				56,057,690		6,684,641		49,103,004		Minnesota		74,279		195,766		322,323		44,547		1,388,240

		Mississippi		9,803,730		765,810				8,641,413		1,721,668		6,876,816		Mississippi		1,378		41,550		116,813		3,779		275,915





		Missouri		44,460,802		5,820,070				37,113,741		5,999,022		30,902,109		Missouri		64,686		147,923		415,392		69,160		1,042,439

		Montana		4,081,168		193,276				3,784,622		1,126,834		2,624,052		Montana		17,433		16,303		50,920		1,158		51,192

		Nebraska		17,381,221		5,211,131				11,936,550		1,916,546		8,900,001		Nebraska		1,074,377		45,626		115,504		14,877		103,159

		Nevada		19,123,140		3,270,070				15,597,007		6,256,039		9,279,131		Nevada		86		61,751		158,444		10,549		87,070

		New Hampshire		9,112,460		580,687				8,331,695		1,871,637		6,432,668		New Hampshire		239		27,151		115,886		4,296		79,896





		New Jersey		108,541,003		17,386,979				88,833,131		14,712,728		73,752,255		New Jersey		106,964		261,184		647,336		64,432		1,609,125

		New Mexico		7,513,621		346,719				7,066,973		1,801,649		5,235,672		New Mexico		147		29,504		64,010		8,267		27,653

		New York		214,937,242		39,114,058				171,788,322		36,540,727		134,356,183		New York		286,308		605,105		2,594,806		296,492		1,143,565

		North Carolina		69,364,463		20,343,866				48,217,766		8,684,062		39,323,108		North Carolina		5,391		205,206		456,752		27,323		318,756

		North Dakota		3,333,405		305,275				2,995,155		707,331		2,272,331		North Dakota		3,048		12,444		11,669		1,025		20,282





		Ohio		90,623,355		16,380,204		0.04300		72,968,398		10,330,930		62,314,295		Ohio		21,576		301,597		813,701		34,036		427,017

		Oklahoma		31,148,116		8,961,139				16,377,931		4,257,011		12,048,707		Oklahoma		2,051		70,161		157,589		3,544		5,647,913

		Oregon		23,119,047		2,138,547				20,482,070		4,379,128		16,019,389		Oregon		957		82,596		274,500		16,380		207,549

		Pennsylvania		102,512,063		12,561,651				86,218,915		15,041,366		70,797,849		Pennsylvania		66,071		313,629		910,239		45,842		2,775,417

		Rhode Island		10,392,995		2,383,388				7,899,398		1,356,882		6,507,650		Rhode Island		1		34,865		99,841		2,925		7,442





		South Carolina		31,111,506		1,177,975				29,271,051		3,942,183		25,246,952		South Carolina		2,802		79,115		211,405		11,476		439,600

		South Dakota		4,377,098		261,933				4,017,121		1,331,186		2,654,234		South Dakota		16,078		15,623		63,588		2,811		31,646

		Tennessee		47,392,686		6,663,979				39,590,480		6,054,796		33,350,510		Tennessee		2,355		182,818		216,665		10,247		911,315

		Texas		204,736,871		37,004,514				145,758,275		31,945,128		112,353,278		Texas		897,862		562,007		1,135,160		136,377		20,702,545

		Utah		13,240,911		1,143,559				11,358,072		2,875,240		8,426,021		Utah		3,170		53,642		132,285		5,143		601,852





		Vermont		3,605,629		193,703				3,334,454		766,290		2,553,679		Vermont		2,053		12,433		48,552		1,262		27,657

		Virginia		61,307,121		8,867,884				50,433,386		11,022,591		38,638,536		Virginia		598,502		173,757		621,808		42,387		1,341,656

		Washington		56,732,059		8,737,224				46,430,144		10,967,692		35,266,519		Washington		7,641		188,293		452,953		38,220		1,073,518

		West Virginia		6,179,043		531,996				5,432,759		1,137,839		4,273,177		West Virginia		386		21,357		100,973		1,661		111,654

		Wisconsin		41,685,918		6,102,472				34,934,539		6,299,959		28,481,964		Wisconsin		4,556		148,060		251,570		63,804		333,532

		Wyoming		3,956,255		525,501				3,127,814		1,413,201		1,704,024		Wyoming		420		10,169		59,100		9,076		234,763





		U.S. Armed Services overseas and Territories														U.S. Armed Services overseas and Territories

		other than Puerto Rico		2,217,654		12,722				2,199,380		332,768		1,864,125		other than Puerto Rico		0		2,487		673		601		4,278

		Puerto Rico		4,000,937		644,496				3,353,119		304,348		3,010,438		Puerto Rico		[6]		38,333		1,803		314		1,205

		International		5,267,101		968,857				4,027,780		2,276,432		1,747,090		International		1,074		3,184		56,230		6,902		207,332





		Adjustments and credits [4]		2,640,566		249,507				2,391,059		2,391,059		0		Adjustments and credits [4]		0		0		0		0		0

		Highway and Airport and Airways Trust Funds		368,019		249,507				118,512		118,512		0		Highway and Airport and Airways Trust Funds		0		0		0		0		0

		Excess Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) credits		2,213,400		0				2,213,400		2,213,400		0		Excess Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) credits		0		0		0		0		0

		Advance earned income tax credit		59,147		0				59,147		59,147		0		Advance earned income tax credit		0		0		0		0		0





		Undistributed [5]		4,179,516		-319,120				3,286,445		2,304,266		961,118		Undistributed [5]		405		20,658		1,156,034		-2,982		59,140





		Footnotes at end of table.														Footnotes at end of table.

																Table 5.  Internal Revenue Gross Collections, by Type of Tax and State, Fiscal Year 2006—Continued





																Footnotes

																** Data combined to avoid disclosure of information about specific taxpayers.

																[1]  Includes tax-exempt business income taxes totaling $884.7 million.

																[2]  Collections of individual income tax are not reported by payers separately from old-age, survivors, disability, and hospital insurance (OASDHI) taxes on salaries  

																and wages (under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act or FICA), and on self-employment income (under the Self-Employment Insurance Contributions Act or  

																SECA).  

																[3]  Includes estate and trust income tax collections of $17.1 billion.  

																[4]  Adjustments and credits are not shown by State, but are included in the U.S. totals.  

																[5]  Includes tax payments not classified by State as of the end of the fiscal year because they have not been applied to taxpayer accounts. 

																[6]  Less than $500.

																NOTES:  Gross collections exclude excise taxes paid to the Customs Service and the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau.  

																Collection and refund data by State may not be comparable for a given fiscal year, because payments made in prior years may be refunded in the current

																fiscal year.  Adjustments to prior years made in Fiscal Year 2006 may result in negative amounts when such adjustments exceed refunds.  See Table 8 for

																refund data.

																Classification by State is based on the individual's address (or, in the case of businesses, the location of the principal office or place of business).  However, some  

																individuals may use the address of a tax attorney or accountant, or, in the case of certain individuals who were sole proprietors, partners in a partnership, or share-  

																holders in an S corporation, the business address.  Such addresses could have been located in a State other than the State in which the individual resided.  Similarly,  

																taxes withheld reported by employers located near a State boundary might include substantial amounts withheld from salaries of employees who reside in a neighboring  

																State.  Also, while taxes of corporations may be paid from the principal office, the operations of these corporations may be located in one or more other State(s).  

																Detail may not add to totals because of rounding.  

																SOURCE:  Chief Financial Officer, Revenue Financial Management  OS:CFO:R









C-CPI-U

		Chained CPI-All Urban Consumers

		Original Data Value



		Series Id:		SUUR0000SA0

		Not Seasonally Adjusted

		Series Title:		All items in U.S. city average, all urban consumers, chained, not seasonally adjusted

		Area:		U.S. city average

		Item:		All items

		Base Period:		DECEMBER 1999=100

		Years:		2007 to 2017

		Year		Jan		Feb		Mar		Apr		May		Jun		Jul		Aug		Sep		Oct		Nov		Dec

		2007		117.330		117.877		118.913		119.666		120.292		120.439		120.377		120.288		120.638		120.885		121.481		121.295		119.957

		2008		121.867		122.250		123.323		124.116		125.171		126.307		126.918		126.594		126.551		125.500		123.044		121.557		124.433		3.73%

		2009		122.095		122.598		122.803		123.053		123.427		124.485		124.293		124.620		124.706		124.791		124.788		124.544		123.850		-0.47%

		2010		124.987		124.972		125.442		125.620		125.678		125.521		125.536		125.756		125.830		125.969		125.920		126.143		125.615		1.42%

		2011		126.778		127.363		128.585		129.483		129.999		129.846		129.983		130.351		130.635		130.373		130.196		129.844		129.453		3.06%

		2012		130.438		130.953		131.905		132.284		132.154		131.956		131.731		132.430		132.988		132.892		132.208		131.770		131.976		1.95%

		2013		132.137		133.204		133.558		133.421		133.626		133.900		133.919		134.098		134.255		133.876		133.596		133.509		133.592		1.22%

		2014		134.017		134.542		135.375		135.771		136.216		136.433		136.392		136.127		136.211		135.891		135.107		134.207		135.524		1.45%

		2015		133.487		134.053		134.969		135.222		135.977		136.391		136.371		136.125		135.837		135.735		135.393		134.788		135.362		-0.12%

		2016		134.966		134.953		135.655		136.332		136.895		137.329		137.007		137.026		137.328		137.536		137.253		137.221		136.625		0.93%

		2017		138.089

: *  Interim
		138.489

: *  Interim
		138.584

: *  Interim
		139.026

: *  Interim
		139.108

: *  Interim
		139.179

: *  Interim
		139.012

: *  Interim
		139.457

: *  Interim
		140.308

: *  Interim
		140.140

: *  Initial
		140.144

: *  Initial
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
		

: *  Interim
										1.46%



																														0.18%



Bureau of Labor Statistics	


Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics		Generated on: January 8, 2018 (02:44:05 PM)




CPI-U

		CPI-All Urban Consumers (Current Series)

		Original Data Value



		Series Id:		CUSR0000SA0

		Seasonally Adjusted

		Series Title:		All items in U.S. city average, all urban consumers, seasonally adjusted

		Area:		U.S. city average

		Item:		All items

		Base Period:		1982-84=100

		Years:		2007 to 2017

		Year		Jan		Feb		Mar		Apr		May		Jun		Jul		Aug		Sep		Oct		Nov		Dec		HALF1		HALF2

		2007		203.437		204.226		205.288		205.904		206.755		207.234		207.603		207.667		208.547		209.190		210.834		211.445						207.344

		2008		212.174		212.687		213.448		213.942		215.208		217.463		219.016		218.690		218.877		216.995		213.153		211.398						215.254		3.81%

		2009		211.933		212.705		212.495		212.709		213.022		214.790		214.726		215.445		215.861		216.509		217.234		217.347						214.565		-0.32%

		2010		217.488		217.281		217.353		217.403		217.290		217.199		217.605		217.923		218.275		219.035		219.590		220.472						218.076		1.64%

		2011		221.187		221.898		223.046		224.093		224.806		224.806		225.395		226.106		226.597		226.750		227.169		227.223						224.923		3.14%

		2012		227.842		228.329		228.807		229.187		228.713		228.524		228.590		229.918		231.015		231.638		231.249		231.221						229.586		2.07%

		2013		231.612		232.985		232.299		231.795		231.916		232.374		232.889		233.323		233.632		233.718		234.121		234.723						232.949		1.46%

		2014		235.385		235.672		235.978		236.471		236.832		237.029		237.424		237.256		237.486		237.506		237.118		236.290						236.704		1.61%

		2015		234.913		235.489		235.989		236.201		236.891		237.419		237.876		237.811		237.467		237.792		238.153		237.846						236.987		0.12%

		2016		238.106		237.808		238.078		238.908		239.362		239.842		239.898		240.389		241.006		241.694		242.199		242.821						240.009		1.28%

		2017		244.158		244.456		243.752		244.158		243.846		243.790		244.048		245.030		246.373		246.639		247.592								244.895		1.65%



Bureau of Labor Statistics	


Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics		Generated on: January 8, 2018 (02:43:43 PM)
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		Table 19: Ohio Individual Income Tax Returns with Married Filing Separate Filing Status; Tax Year 2015

		May 1, 2017

																																																																																																																		Schedule A: Additions to Income																Schedule A: Additions to Income																								Schedule A: Deductions from Income																Schedule A: Deductions from Income																				Schedule A: Deductions from Income																Schedule A: Deductions from Income																				Schedule A: Deductions from Income																				Schedule of Credits: Nonrefundable 																Schedule of Credits: Nonrefundable 																Schedule of Credits: Nonrefundable 																Schedule of Credits: Nonrefundable 																Schedule of Credits: Nonrefundable 																Schedule of Credits: Nonrefundable 																								Schedule of Credits: Refundable																				IT BUS																IT BUS

				Line 1: Value of Federal Adjusted Gross Income (FAGI)		Number of Returns		Number of Resident Returns		Line 2a: Ohio Additions to Income				Line 2b: Ohio Deductions From Income				Line 3: Ohio Adjusted Gross Income				Line 4: Personal Exemptions				Line 6: Taxable Business Income				Line 7: Taxable Nonbusiness Income				Line 8a: Tax Before Credits for Nonbusiness Income				Line 8b: Tax Before Credits for Business Income				Line 9: Total Nonrefundable credits/grants				Line 10: Income Tax Liability				Line 11: Interest Penalty on Underpayment of Estimated Taxes				Line 12: Use Tax Liability				Line 14: Income Tax Withheld				Line 15: Estimated Payments				Line 16: Refundable Credits				Line 22: Interest & Penalty				Line 23: Amount Due with Returns				Line 24: Overpaid Taxes				Line 25: Overpayment Credited to 2016				Line 26a: Military Injury Relief Fund				Line 26b: Ohio History Fund				Line 26c: State Nature Preserves Fund				Line 26d: Breast/Cervical Cancer Fund				Line 26e: Wishes for Sick Children Fund				Line 26f: Wildlife Species Fund				Line 27: Refund				Line 1: Non-Ohio Interest & Dividends				Line 2: Certain Pass-Through Entity Taxes Paid and Adjustment				Line 3: College Tuition Expense Reimbursements				Line 4: Ohio Public Obligation Losses				Line 5: Medical Savings Account Nonmedical Withdrawals				Line 6: Prevously Deducted Expenses Reimbursed - Not in FAGI				Line 7: Lump Sum Distribution Add-Back				Line 8: Bonus Depreciation Expense				Line 9: Federal Interest and Dividends				Line 10: Miscellaneous Federal Additions				Line 12: Business Income Deduction				Line 13: Employee Compensation Earned in Ohio by Residents of Neighboring States				Line 14: State or Municipal Income Tax Overpayment 				Line 15: Social Security Income				Line 16: Interest from Ohio Public Obligations				Line 17: Individual Development Account				Line 18: Federal Interest and Dividends Exempt from State Taxation				Line 19: Depreciation Expense Adjustment				Line 20: Refund or Reimbursement of Prior Year Itemized Deduction				Line 21: Repayment of Income Reported in a Prior Year 				Line 22: Wage Expenses Not Deducted				Line 23: Miscellaneous Federal Deductions				Line 24: Military Pay Stationed Out of State				Line 25: Certain Nonresident Military Income				Line 26: Military Retirement Income included in FAGI				Line 27: Income from Military Injury Relief Fund				Line 28: Ohio National Guard Benefits				Line 29: Ohio 529 Contributions				Line 30: Pell/Ohio College Opportunity Taxable Grant Amts Used for Room and Board				Line 31: Disability Income 				32: Health Insurance and Excess Medical Expenses				Line 33: Medical Savings Account				Line 34: Organ Donor Expenses				Line 2: Retirement Income Credit				Line 3: Lump Sum Retirement Credit				Line 4: Senior Citizen Credit				Line 5: Lump Sum Distribution Credit				Line 6: Child and Dependent Care Credit				Line 7: Low Income Credit				Line 8: Displaced Worker Training Credit				Line 9: Ohio Political Contribution Credit				Line 10: Income Based Exemption Credit				Line 13: Joint Filer Credit				Line 14: Earned Income Credit				Line 15: Ohio Adoption Credit				Line 16: Job Retention Credit				Line 17: Job Creation Enterprise Zone Credit				Line 18: Ethanol Plant Investment Credit				Line 19: Grape Production Investment Credit				Line 20: Ohio Small Business Investment Credit				Line 21: Enterprise Zone Day Care and Training Credits				Line 22: Research and Development Credit				Line 23: Ohio Historic Preservation Credit - Carryforward				Line 26: Non/Part-Year Resident OAGI Not Earned In Ohio				Line 28: Non-Resident Credit				Line 29: Portion of Ohio Resident OAGI Taxed by Other States				Line 32: Ohio Resident Taxes Paid to Other States				Line 33: Resident Credit				Line 34: Manufacturing Equipment Grant				Line 36: Historic Preservation Credit				Line 37: Business Jobs Credit				Line 38: Pass-through Entity Credit				Line 39: Motion Picture Production Credit				Line 40: Financial Institutions Tax Credit				Line 1: Schedule B - Interest and Dividends				Line 2: Schedule C - Sole Proprietorship				Line 3: Schedule D - Capital Gains and Losses				Line 4: Schedule E - Pass Through Income				Line 5: Schedule F - Farm Profits and Losses				Line 6: Other Applicable Income				Line 7: Total Business Income				Line 8: Total Business Income Subject to FAGI Limitation

		FAGI Income Class								Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number Claimed		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns		Value		Number of Returns

		$5,000 and below		-$176,453,034		3,847		3,363		$16,538,902		96		$4,777,695		1,145		-$164,691,827		3,725		$9,078,800		4,129		$12,603		38		$10,694,365		1,757		$387,463		1,693		$60		24		$625,973		3,840		$200,305		17		*		*		$8,006		18		$203,890		2,070		$96,495		38		$106,975		36		*		*		$85,566		16		$284,579		2,134		$82,331		28		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$201,676		2,094		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$6,988,964		78		*		*		*		*		$900,234		572		*		*		$322,070		134		$1,086,380		292		*		*		*		*		$11,994		20		$1,454,656		108		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$732,667		299		*		*		*		*		$8,955		131		*		*		$17,300		346		*		*		*		*		$336,952		3,829		$3,080		35		*		*		$82,300		3,613		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$85,578		172		*		*		$40,310		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$106,975		36		*		*		*		*		*		*		-$1,161,158		508		$642,371		12		-$33,281,664		112		-$67,104		10		$47,345		11		-$17,193,787		606		$1,200,207		572

		$5,000-$10,000		$42,293,009		5,552		5,036		$802,844		89		$11,165,188		1,863		$31,930,665		5,266		$13,708,900		6,232		$123,489		222		$21,550,426		4,200		$136,101		4,191		$605		183		$692,461		5,549		$17,885		15		*		*		$1,860		34		$413,182		3,590		$23,322		98		$10,137		21		*		*		$13,424		30		$439,834		3,682		$12,094		39		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$427,234		3,646		$214,122		19		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$565,338		61		*		*		*		*		$2,580,966		600		$124,394		22		$83,665		200		$6,193,640		888		*		*		*		*		$10,725		28		$214,760		88		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$137,425		22		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$193,933		25		$1,506,683		632		*		*		*		*		$40,950		365		*		*		$33,950		679		*		*		*		*		$487,168		5,536		$968		11		$650		14		$124,560		5,388		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		-$148,141		232		*		*		$53,165		23		$341,067,567		23		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$10,137		21		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,384,952		541		$34,248		10		$430,821		120		$26,591		13		$42,099		11		$3,947,949		632		$3,441,180		600

		$10,000-$15,000		$90,778,963		7,188		6,675		$518,857		81		$17,216,172		2,225		$74,081,648		7,065		$18,448,700		8,386		$594,610		583		$57,538,809		6,182		$451,860		6,177		$2,952		550		$700,276		7,114		$208,128		2,722		*		*		$887		39		$1,056,074		5,437		$35,797		89		$7,436		14		*		*		$19,236		252		$909,363		5,448		$15,226		36		*		*		$48		10		$46		11		*		*		$80		10		$79		14		$893,793		5,420		$16,593		15		*		*		$33,561		11		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$465,311		49		*		*		*		*		$4,737,949		717		$272,105		32		$134,319		339		$8,331,208		928		*		*		*		*		$72,827		51		$546,245		82		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$522,433		46		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$170,045		19		$2,247,094		770		*		*		*		*		$81,958		638		*		*		$42,550		851		*		*		*		*		$376,024		4,273		*		*		$1,765		37		$167,700		7,090		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,406,879		285		$5,781		128		$163,635		31		$103,413,023		30		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,436		14		*		*		*		*		$5,653		17		$5,777,667		636		$67,575		14		$970,238		131		$102,078		26		$65,152		27		$6,988,363		748		$6,317,133		717

		$15,000-$20,000		$198,314,996		11,167		10,624		$615,595		122		$22,040,169		2,944		$176,890,422		11,060		$29,080,800		13,219		$1,096,968		702		$148,168,192		10,447		$1,669,055		10,441		$5,438		642		$645,120		11,107		$1,309,430		8,906		*		*		$1,716		44		$2,906,972		9,736		$42,836		124		$9,875		11		$154		11		$55,951		538		$1,704,318		9,570		$11,590		41		*		*		*		*		$58		12		*		*		$66		12		*		*		$1,692,498		9,537		$43,275		28		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$498,083		73		*		*		*		*		$6,730,006		837		$406,158		34		$181,928		688		$9,048,018		1,028		*		*		*		*		$56,309		75		$289,604		120		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,748,924		112		*		*		$205,426		18		*		*		*		*		$19,709		15		*		*		$630,180		60		$2,527,965		855		*		*		*		*		$146,840		986		*		*		$47,300		946		*		*		$5,203		10		$149,952		1,704		*		*		$1,918		41		$264,260		11,100		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,809,238		357		$26,384		296		$350,894		39		$8,463		41		$1,847		24		*		*		*		*		*		*		$9,875		11		*		*		*		*		$60,893		20		$8,092,776		709		-$505,468		22		$1,632,106		218		-$15,595		27		$76,170		23		$9,340,882		897		$8,973,194		837

		$20,000-$25,000		$391,079,692		17,271		16,692		$909,318		154		$36,155,989		4,590		$355,833,021		17,018		$45,655,600		20,753		$1,851,656		1,000		$310,203,252		16,478		$4,402,361		16,477		$9,191		920		$994,372		17,233		$3,696,906		15,042		*		*		$4,909		71		$6,707,669		15,760		$75,192		168		*		*		$118		10		$122,682		903		$3,207,434		15,360		$24,856		56		$112		22		$59		13		$167		31		$74		19		$196		19		$110		25		$3,182,007		15,319		$79,220		55		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$748,111		74		*		*		*		*		$9,097,431		1,071		$738,382		43		$319,073		1,176		$13,921,844		1,549		*		*		*		*		$59,511		113		$539,510		148		*		*		*		*		*		*		$35,110		10		$5,276,983		249		$331,227		18		$254,546		23		*		*		*		*		$27,940		23		*		*		$896,495		62		$4,596,438		1,261		$26,984		22		*		*		$298,286		1,762		*		*		$71,550		1,431		*		*		$5,255		24		$141,856		1,612		*		*		$5,300		109		$414,880		17,218		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$4,800,133		375		$50,163		326		$611,693,901		60		$19,431		70		$4,580		34		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$6,983		18		$10,101,515		895		-$10,183		15		$1,683,963		273		$257,890		42		$333,052		40		$12,373,220		1,152		$12,129,729		1,071

		$25,000-$30,000		$619,651,575		22,452		21,917		$1,513,116		207		$44,499,823		6,045		$576,664,868		22,249		$62,279,650		28,312		$2,180,046		1,158		$513,579,465		21,817		$8,652,328		21,815		$10,991		1,009		$1,318,190		22,417		$7,588,705		20,588		*		*		$2,458		111		$12,090,124		21,042		$134,003		201		$5,905		11		$419		13		$200,610		1,225		$4,838,233		20,382		$62,528		86		$243		30		$76		20		$266		44		$182		21		$129		26		$248		36		$4,774,587		20,324		$125,187		81		*		*		$19,106		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,307,102		100		*		*		*		*		$9,656,667		1,206		$878,343		44		$628,272		2,090		$19,224,813		1,937		*		*		*		*		$170,678		194		$856,792		201		$8,480		10		*		*		*		*		$122,117		17		$5,107,242		203		$399,743		15		$426,383		35		*		*		*		*		$71,919		52		*		*		$923,909		71		$5,939,212		1,641		$37,233		27		*		*		$440,770		2,486		*		*		$98,280		1,966		*		*		$9,670		39		$106,040		1,205		*		*		$6,165		128		$565,740		22,407		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$6,636,323		372		$77,820		331		$819,354		85		$87,670		95		$8,555		53		*		*		*		*		*		*		$5,836		10		*		*		*		*		$57,442		32		$10,015,694		915		$209,465		34		$4,378,374		386		-$1,611,793		43		$501,624		29		$13,550,806		1,300		$12,875,348		1,206

		$30,000-$35,000		$843,718,240		25,936		25,434		$789,476		247		$55,850,503		7,869		$788,657,213		25,783		$74,411,500		33,825		$2,475,854		1,309		$713,025,146		25,425		$13,409,778		25,422		$13,124		1,137		$1,464,453		17,432		$12,168,484		24,161		$1,693		38		$3,749		139		$17,746,026		24,481		$142,395		275		*		*		$149		16		$298,256		1,590		$6,016,156		23,570		$32,027		110		$279		36		$70		13		$336		40		$133		23		$106		23		$254		37		$5,983,273		23,490		$225,515		117		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$485,305		101		*		*		$9,522		12		$10,231,156		1,344		$1,455,807		56		$912,965		3,217		$27,741,153		2,538		*		*		*		*		$206,316		254		$345,434		229		$59,064		15		*		*		*		*		$79,014		14		$4,245,120		143		$333,256		11		$862,531		56		*		*		*		*		$132,819		100		*		*		$1,314,485		112		$7,867,335		1,992		$43,733		26		*		*		$647,105		3,540		*		*		$135,950		2,719		*		*		$9,846		46		$70,312		799		*		*		$9,075		187		$479,100		16,465		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$6,612,688		348		$88,332		303		$933,141		74		$64,015		97		$12,625		57		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$56,052		36		$10,154,482		987		$143,347		50		$3,650,323		499		-$18,480		59		$146,216		37		$14,131,940		1,465		$13,641,299		1,344

		$35,000-$40,000		$1,045,224,206		27,857		27,429		$1,177,408		323		$64,693,236		9,377		$981,708,378		27,744		$81,253,950		36,941		$3,000,846		1,572		$899,714,339		27,418		$18,288,967		27,415		$16,950		1,353		$1,321,025		7,487		$17,112,202		26,503		$243		71		$4,520		161		$23,354,071		26,514		$200,407		331		*		*		$55		10		$411,462		1,939		$6,850,349		25,327		$46,406		150		$408		40		$152		25		$357		44		$227		22		$156		22		$242		33		$6,802,498		25,213		$242,208		163		*		*		$31,490		16		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$852,867		111		*		*		$43,715		18		$11,490,827		1,596		$1,341,814		48		$1,295,919		4,461		$34,688,042		2,850		$44,401		15		*		*		$265,887		284		$522,715		280		*		*		*		*		*		*		$120,109		16		$3,761,957		112		$320,990		10		$930,774		70		*		*		*		*		$128,791		109		*		*		$1,505,207		105		$8,192,295		2,152		$55,849		35		*		*		$806,160		4,321		*		*		$163,750		3,275		*		*		$8,772		51		$48,224		548		*		*		$10,474		214		$150,700		4,490		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,147,069		309		$109,213		279		$223,497,354		78		$111,140,699		82		$12,096		50		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$32,484		51		$10,807,885		1,084		$64,524		62		$4,632,508		630		-$43,949		63		$248,481		46		$15,741,933		1,718		$15,320,820		1,596

		$40,000-$45,000		$1,237,465,522		29,102		28,677		$1,536,491		415		$73,317,934		11,437		$1,165,684,079		28,973		$77,445,950		38,936		$3,421,255		1,783		$1,086,029,430		28,711		$23,417,608		28,710		$20,080		1,544		$1,428,471		6,770		$22,125,915		28,243		$579		107		$12,409		205		$29,128,732		27,791		$310,606		503		*		*		$232		17		$513,849		2,269		$7,815,019		26,422		$75,768		199		$462		38		$130		18		$390		50		$144		24		$165		26		$329		43		$7,737,981		26,276		$455,791		232		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,053,126		143		*		*		$10,107		15		$12,484,304		1,801		$2,035,487		60		$1,858,069		6,143		$38,965,479		3,181		$11,313		30		*		*		$373,310		414		$488,267		347		$9,386		21		*		*		*		*		$68,592		15		$3,888,987		97		*		*		$1,018,401		70		*		*		*		*		$331,945		212		*		*		$1,752,151		115		$9,625,434		2,448		$64,409		38		*		*		$914,995		4,921		*		*		$189,050		3,781		*		*		*		*		$40,920		465		*		*		$11,868		245		$68,440		2,852		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$8,127,495		305		$141,356		277		$1,426,022		80		$63,478		93		$20,942		61		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$65,419		53		$10,247,185		1,151		$645,383		67		$6,123,126		758		$171,087		98		$291,509		60		$17,543,709		1,932		$16,645,454		1,801

		$45,000-$50,000		$1,424,330,126		30,009		29,616		$1,665,733		564		$78,956,677		13,369		$1,347,039,182		29,946		$81,699,000		41,410		$4,176,168		2,060		$1,261,789,464		29,701		$28,672,519		29,700		$25,904		1,744		$1,538,231		7,110		$27,221,199		29,461		$993		136		$11,468		246		$35,039,258		28,741		$447,731		654		*		*		$548		23		$662,639		2,572		$8,919,269		27,164		$109,173		261		$324		39		$305		29		$563		53		$101		25		$167		33		$299		41		$8,808,401		26,974		$469,976		323		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,130		10		$1,147,786		180		*		*		$24,483		24		$14,767,709		2,077		$1,295,471		36		$2,577,350		8,000		$41,967,818		3,299		$12,630		24		*		*		$354,884		466		$613,453		402		$9,644		17		*		*		*		*		$205,324		22		$2,549,887		68		*		*		$1,483,530		97		*		*		*		*		$529,719		325		*		*		$2,162,236		160		$10,052,332		2,607		$103,893		56		*		*		$1,025,625		5,460		$15,257		12		$203,300		4,066		*		*		*		*		$28,952		329		*		*		$14,132		292		$51,220		2,270		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$8,930,473		306		$172,536		286		$1,398,206		87		$43,233		95		$22,489		70		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$148,412		76		$11,887,863		1,308		$831,834		93		$7,279,964		908		$37,430		97		$139,232		53		$20,324,735		2,221		$19,689,908		2,077

		$50,000-$55,000		$1,305,757,893		24,908		24,487		$1,363,725		536		$67,524,808		12,939		$1,239,596,810		24,863		$73,714,850		37,488		$3,830,853		1,800		$1,162,611,665		24,664		$27,702,334		24,664		$24,270		1,568		$1,291,204		5,702		$26,473,714		24,575		$1,107		157		$9,789		222		$33,525,372		23,937		$475,608		658		$14,474		12		$317		22		$666,195		2,207		$8,196,722		22,524		$80,615		241		$296		33		$313		28		$314		41		$124		19		$191		27		$342		39		$8,114,637		22,335		$435,785		306		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$893,408		160		$15,054		11		$7,542		29		$13,580,360		1,819		$1,428,271		34		$3,079,689		8,908		$33,162,655		2,621		$12,544		18		*		*		$436,756		435		$554,017		377		$5,256		14		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,997,007		47		*		*		$1,461,447		94		*		*		*		*		$722,160		412		*		*		$1,973,145		115		$8,740,849		2,160		$61,356		37		*		*		$828,205		4,382		*		*		$168,450		3,369		*		*		*		*		$17,688		201		*		*		$12,330		253		$25,720		1,062		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$9,728,111		323		$197,305		304		$1,541,379		82		$106,882		86		$29,000		65		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$104,370		73		$10,267,723		1,158		$517,524		90		$6,967,896		816		-$100,038		73		$357,546		60		$18,115,021		1,963		$18,106,806		1,819

		$55,000-$60,000		$1,147,858,172		19,989		19,637		$1,890,908		465		$59,886,580		11,840		$1,089,862,500		19,954		$59,623,450		30,381		$4,098,155		1,597		$1,026,509,886		19,739		$25,467,023		19,738		$28,931		1,375		$1,082,264		4,678		$24,444,337		19,711		$1,310		161		$7,599		200		$30,439,641		19,206		$477,138		557		$12,831		12		$430		26		$629,521		1,869		$7,105,455		17,985		$105,758		211		$314		32		$169		18		$736		33		$120		20		$211		19		$234		31		$6,997,918		17,826		$787,146		286		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,023,219		134		*		*		$6,398		19		$14,480,687		1,610		$1,202,688		27		$3,116,615		8,720		$26,426,073		2,042		$5,502		19		*		*		$496,343		394		$608,771		340		$14,864		24		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,241,187		44		*		*		$1,635,180		91		*		*		*		*		$797,539		461		*		*		$1,838,046		110		$6,549,155		1,670		$41,224		28		*		*		$659,565		3,498		*		*		$132,100		2,642		*		*		*		*		$15,048		171		*		*		$11,295		231		$15,360		574		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$9,874,487		271		$209,958		248		$1,453,388		76		$55,922		82		$26,963		64		*		*		*		*		*		*		$12,537		11		*		*		*		*		$97,789		68		$11,205,404		1,020		$777,844		92		$7,190,264		711		-$107,877		71		$313,709		64		$19,477,133		1,716		$19,307,328		1,610

		$60,000-$65,000		$1,054,972,447		16,897		16,550		$1,307,780		502		$55,286,654		10,469		$1,000,993,573		16,866		$49,018,850		25,018		$4,154,649		1,440		$948,359,938		16,650		$24,314,546		16,649		$30,656		1,261		$1,010,095		4,076		$23,364,592		16,626		$1,195		142		$7,250		161		$28,719,073		16,249		$500,370		553		*		*		$692		25		$574,104		1,550		$6,427,037		15,203		$123,655		250		$403		24		$211		16		$416		35		$140		15		$122		17		$308		31		$6,302,008		15,001		$417,841		314		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$873,421		152		*		*		$9,751		17		$15,315,056		1,457		$1,534,273		28		$2,959,742		7,900		$21,950,308		1,666		$11,140		18		*		*		$367,741		332		$496,461		335		$34,972		26		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,847,555		35		*		*		$1,321,143		78		*		*		*		*		$908,492		448		*		*		$1,618,299		97		$6,516,757		1,504		$53,673		29		*		*		$571,375		3,016		*		*		$112,500		2,250		*		*		*		*		$14,256		162		*		*		$10,715		220		$12,380		416		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$10,520,602		275		$238,327		260		$2,044,966		92		$286,295,199		95		$37,850		79		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$164,876		68		$10,601,250		909		$494,153		69		$8,433,591		704		$141,047		50		$720,090		55		$20,555,007		1,597		$20,419,847		1,457

		$65,000-$70,000		$956,067,992		14,181		13,911		$1,421,000		413		$47,790,615		9,091		$909,698,377		14,159		$39,902,200		20,391		$4,261,469		1,324		$865,862,166		13,994		$22,816,130		13,992		$34,545		1,167		$849,820		3,460		$22,015,748		14,017		$1,793		175		$10,015		174		$26,548,734		13,632		$530,058		527		*		*		$663		34		$626,385		1,444		$5,679,788		12,656		$115,762		238		$241		26		$71		13		$345		34		$202		20		$100		19		$344		32		$5,562,794		12,465		$426,678		247		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$959,082		132		*		*		*		*		$15,032,317		1,338		$1,297,762		24		$2,803,928		6,973		$17,700,552		1,327		$5,078		15		*		*		$372,742		303		$677,631		303		$5,332		15		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,395,801		25		*		*		$1,427,488		70		*		*		*		*		$879,327		437		*		*		$1,408,588		95		$4,448,101		1,132		$25,914		18		*		*		$487,445		2,573		*		*		$92,450		1,849		*		*		*		*		$8,360		95		*		*		$8,910		182		$9,140		311		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$8,794,214		212		$200,968		203		$1,832,176		81		$108,479		82		$35,270		67		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$230,970		65		$9,825,115		792		$611,996		96		$9,653,673		644		-$59,913		41		$483,464		40		$20,745,305		1,410		$20,042,858		1,338

		$70,000-$75,000		$877,506,501		12,113		11,889		$1,550,197		417		$42,321,554		8,022		$836,735,144		12,103		$33,244,450		17,001		$4,266,691		1,127		$799,377,416		11,952		$21,554,708		11,951		$36,764		999		$734,539		3,002		$20,865,554		12,010		$1,563		164		$5,829		141		$24,957,515		11,695		$451,678		453		$19,626		10		$952		21		$603,204		1,323		$5,158,124		10,736		$95,988		184		$191		21		$360		14		$255		23		$73		12		$148		15		$184		23		$5,061,050		10,587		$363,673		240		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,159,021		137		*		*		*		*		$14,842,356		1,134		$734,584		17		$2,736,041		6,314		$14,647,605		1,131		$17,647		10		*		*		$424,516		287		$583,059		275		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$864,676		15		*		*		$1,459,791		74		*		*		*		*		$853,994		401		*		*		$1,098,804		80		$3,845,781		928		$55,031		24		*		*		$415,565		2,212		*		*		$81,300		1,626		*		*		*		*		$5,104		58		*		*		$8,510		174		$6,780		248		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,804,558		175		$186,348		167		$1,248,182		65		$146,446		67		$24,810		56		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$112,721		55		$9,502,756		669		$944,493		63		$9,044,608		561		$47,612		35		$727,726		40		$20,379,916		1,203		$19,789,616		1,134

		$75,000-$80,000		$821,794,624		10,611		10,392		$1,159,349		403		$39,300,493		7,183		$783,653,480		10,598		$28,465,750		14,560		$4,164,000		1,075		$751,219,905		10,469		$20,647,106		10,469		$37,251		961		$655,758		2,561		$20,037,244		10,515		$1,682		152		$8,708		135		$23,754,932		10,248		$541,956		467		*		*		$351		15		$515,899		1,095		$4,769,371		9,458		$116,214		197		$329		18		*		*		$355		25		$48		10		$293		14		$164		17		$4,651,823		9,303		$410,363		243		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$714,402		127		*		*		*		*		$14,462,183		1,086		$969,850		15		$2,523,556		5,685		$12,832,440		962		*		*		*		*		$247,563		274		$673,769		282		$4,719		12		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,222,202		19		*		*		$1,245,888		64		*		*		*		*		$863,265		397		*		*		$718,708		52		$3,479,254		805		$44,271		18		*		*		$354,535		1,872		*		*		$68,325		1,367		*		*		*		*		$4,840		55		*		*		$6,903		142		$6,060		212		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,774,181		171		$187,132		163		$1,058,981		58		$44,447		62		$24,426		50		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$45,391		56		$8,458,744		582		$728,556		71		$9,951,387		575		$62,618		38		$422,356		40		$19,669,052		1,132		$19,282,736		1,086

		$80,000-$85,000		$746,097,937		9,054		8,869		$759,697		330		$35,368,498		6,349		$711,489,136		9,044		$21,648,400		12,282		$3,979,540		959		$685,947,941		8,933		$19,171,053		8,933		$38,039		839		$603,087		2,245		$18,610,548		8,988		$1,471		127		$5,362		127		$21,921,414		8,772		$520,476		413		*		*		$168		14		$502,003		999		$4,336,766		8,027		$139,033		177		$230		14		$254		11		$312		25		*		*		$165		15		$248		23		$4,196,511		7,885		$368,270		215		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$374,955		95		*		*		*		*		$13,559,993		964		$759,200		14		$2,424,205		5,114		$11,507,510		842		$2,225		13		*		*		$298,154		226		$363,308		232		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,072,247		57		*		*		*		*		$879,011		398		*		*		$1,213,935		60		$2,709,533		694		$21,158		15		*		*		$307,505		1,627		*		*		$59,950		1,199		*		*		*		*		$2,640		30		*		*		$7,456		157		$4,580		166		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,449,713		151		$191,134		148		$1,049,564		56		$47,100		64		$21,724		50		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$76,513		65		$7,689,068		561		$268,733		76		$9,802,943		468		$207,516		42		$469,499		41		$18,514,272		1,020		$18,079,834		964

		$85,000-$90,000		$643,864,716		7,364		7,156		$1,185,762		273		$31,305,194		5,126		$613,745,284		7,350		$17,361,900		10,017		$3,844,726		803		$592,909,544		7,250		$16,866,497		7,250		$38,218		732		$507,945		1,676		$16,401,988		7,287		$1,913		138		$5,657		106		$19,130,590		7,114		$426,346		345		$23,491		12		$546		22		$508,715		876		$3,679,038		6,442		$88,459		135		$249		15		*		*		$643		16		*		*		$79		12		$79		11		$3,589,461		6,340		$445,950		164		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$734,816		88		*		*		*		*		$13,091,205		812		$899,783		13		$2,089,844		4,142		$8,268,776		563		*		*		*		*		$248,173		199		$780,569		221		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,077,096		14		*		*		$1,272,999		54		*		*		*		*		$681,154		327		*		*		$442,351		33		$2,214,998		484		$15,197		10		*		*		$208,955		1,126		*		*		$39,150		783		*		*		*		*		$3,520		40		*		*		$5,494		112		$3,820		141		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$8,208,716		157		$205,825		148		$1,748,471		60		$61,118		59		$37,702		56		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$125,034		39		$8,219,571		464		$1,027,050		73		$8,221,230		412		-$42,030		23		$349,760		29		$17,900,615		849		$17,454,790		812

		$90,000-$95,000		$586,143,873		6,340		6,195		$910,707		258		$27,487,325		4,565		$559,567,255		6,338		$14,635,450		8,476		$3,750,771		723		$541,236,464		6,253		$15,707,236		6,253		$40,177		649		$441,498		1,378		$15,309,441		6,281		$2,071		136		$4,574		97		$17,603,758		6,108		$466,952		317		*		*		$701		22		$502,301		782		$3,258,814		5,527		$107,946		144		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,150,895		5,424		$371,420		164		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$497,048		85		*		*		*		*		$12,579,662		727		*		*		$1,949,895		3,741		$7,102,959		488		*		*		*		*		$263,929		152		$371,666		189		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,122,529		44		*		*		*		*		$822,408		334		*		*		$960,585		49		$1,613,239		394		$46,292		21		*		*		$170,515		908		*		*		$32,575		652		*		*		*		*		$1,496		17		*		*		$4,030		82		$3,040		119		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,251,857		119		$193,498		117		$1,318,568		50		$45,070		49		$30,580		47		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$145,517		46		$6,724,868		401		$466,008		64		$9,646,229		385		$46,646		18		$423,239		30		$17,452,507		761		$16,772,752		727

		$95,000-$100,000		$504,473,617		5,178		5,030		$1,308,805		254		$25,358,340		3,837		$480,424,082		5,173		$12,076,800		7,004		$3,496,448		617		$464,906,599		5,099		$13,736,350		5,099		$39,490		557		$395,730		1,141		$13,383,126		5,130		$1,592		112		$3,897		92		$15,259,335		4,988		$485,003		309		*		*		$1,032		19		$411,930		638		$2,772,146		4,512		$105,747		147		*		*		*		*		$298		13		*		*		*		*		$145		13		$2,665,587		4,404		$371,906		164		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$933,325		78		*		*		*		*		$11,476,513		621		*		*		$1,631,219		3,154		$6,317,282		415		$1,368		11		*		*		$157,978		161		$449,146		169		$4,129		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$870,950		45		*		*		*		*		$792,219		318		*		*		$752,599		33		$1,589,344		367		$14,653		10		*		*		$135,265		728		*		*		$28,250		565		*		*		*		*		$1,672		19		*		*		$3,073		63		$2,720		106		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$7,155,090		124		$186,853		121		$1,178,974		48		$53,056		49		$31,912		42		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$135,562		45		$5,565,543		339		$706,774		55		$8,468,133		341		-$102,839		19		$671,394		38		$15,444,567		660		$15,301,895		621

		$100,000-$125,000		$1,728,952,712		15,632		15,105		$4,427,172		947		$90,291,988		11,522		$1,643,087,896		15,626		$36,133,250		21,030		$14,248,585		2,048		$1,592,882,182		15,394		$49,350,795		15,394		$180,501		1,876		$1,217,892		2,219		$48,325,813		15,503		$8,902		475		$13,682		283		$53,758,416		15,025		$1,900,464		1,044		$100,198		33		$3,815		68		$1,930,068		2,449		$9,336,935		13,111		$434,317		438		$971		32		$288		22		$767		46		$300		23		$450		18		$601		45		$8,899,277		12,786		$1,190,939		614		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,124,671		282		*		*		*		*		$46,456,151		2,057		$1,106,654		16		$5,827,496		9,331		$18,310,278		1,151		$14,347		21		*		*		$656,624		497		$2,336,952		614		$17,087		22		*		*		*		*		$168,197		12		$1,608,973		23		*		*		$3,742,446		133		*		*		*		*		$2,957,386		1,154		*		*		$1,916,896		89		$4,807,103		1,004		$106,393		54		*		*		$185,780		998		*		*		$48,800		976		*		*		*		*		$3,344		38		*		*		$11,390		237		$7,860		293		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$27,307,969		426		$794,725		416		$5,520,638		190		$530,698		188		$143,630		172		*		*		*		*		*		*		$60,964		28		*		*		*		*		$425,972		153		$20,461,118		1,011		$3,016,150		222		$38,165,292		1,223		$342,466		86		$1,982,942		110		$64,393,940		2,155		$61,941,200		2,057

		$125,000-$150,000		$772,411,873		5,709		5,422		$3,475,424		486		$55,278,128		4,140		$720,609,169		5,705		$13,081,750		7,610		$11,671,871		940		$695,934,124		5,567		$23,310,134		5,567		$197,471		872		$825,024		614		$22,684,906		5,639		$6,327		287		$6,931		116		$23,962,874		5,323		$1,452,986		595		$68,423		22		$2,904		36		$1,264,484		1,287		$4,048,011		4,368		$360,215		267		*		*		*		*		$247		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,686,530		4,169		$1,060,361		317		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,234,398		146		*		*		*		*		$32,375,382		943		*		*		$2,485,495		3,014		$9,273,130		533		$20,451		13		*		*		$363,400		250		$1,465,789		291		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,127,097		66		*		*		*		*		$1,584,792		532		*		*		$1,096,592		51		$2,611,479		413		$53,885		22		*		*		$23,375		127		*		*		$8,100		162		*		*		*		*		$1,232		14		*		*		$4,315		89		$1,560		54		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$20,936,026		228		$669,312		224		$4,171,088		98		$258,606		98		$113,623		95		*		*		*		*		*		*		$39,916		20		*		*		*		*		$324,005		94		$14,762,396		448		$3,047,328		116		$26,473,081		610		$165,982		22		$929,439		55		$45,702,231		986		$44,725,207		943

		$150,000-$175,000		$383,055,508		2,378		2,203		$2,391,760		264		$32,017,310		1,620		$353,429,958		2,378		$5,784,400		3,367		$10,048,828		459		$337,678,579		2,278		$11,966,329		2,278		$212,650		438		$602,786		309		$11,577,159		2,345		$3,412		142		$8,150		60		$11,791,688		2,167		$1,001,824		345		$49,836		17		$1,236		26		$771,998		662		$2,025,389		1,693		$200,000		153		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,825,121		1,589		$516,871		175		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,875,487		80		*		*		*		*		$20,590,974		463		*		*		$1,164,014		1,053		$4,474,605		247		*		*		*		*		$283,732		115		$1,383,159		170		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$732,555		22		*		*		*		*		$825,779		267		*		*		$314,444		10		$1,166,714		159		*		*		*		*		$6,485		39		*		*		$2,550		51		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,485		50		$300		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$14,773,667		145		$500,680		142		$2,744,689		63		$133,967		62		$87,982		57		*		*		*		*		*		*		$44,443		16		*		*		*		*		$417,145		70		$9,060,734		196		$2,337,462		71		$17,925,173		332		$596,988		15		$2,208,864		36		$32,546,366		486		$31,405,752		463

		$175,000-$200,000		$292,138,838		1,568		1,439		$1,985,947		210		$26,932,692		1,079		$267,192,093		1,568		$3,760,950		2,206		$11,479,155		416		$251,994,172		1,492		$9,266,273		1,492		$266,654		407		$501,836		220		$9,031,442		1,531		$2,764		105		$2,525		29		$9,207,001		1,407		$1,033,088		303		$28,197		24		$1,510		20		$554,604		406		$1,784,649		1,143		$188,678		123		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,595,328		1,049		$604,868		140		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,201,339		58		*		*		*		*		$18,299,509		417		*		*		$838,237		635		$3,315,900		172		*		*		*		*		$56,343		88		$1,304,511		136		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$559,487		12		*		*		*		*		$710,153		194		*		*		$169,932		11		$850,717		110		*		*		*		*		$4,680		24		*		*		$1,550		31		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,812		37		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$12,235,519		99		$421,298		96		$2,308,367		53		$123,184		53		$65,255		49		*		*		*		*		*		*		$28,197		24		*		*		*		*		$269,932		57		$7,713,892		166		$1,638,589		66		$21,030,452		293		*		*		$2,062,078		30		$32,897,997		431		$30,450,145		417

		$200,000-$250,000		$368,402,906		1,662		1,496		$3,973,642		258		$32,137,737		1,153		$340,238,811		1,662		$4,071,850		2,393		$19,379,875		462		$316,791,792		1,585		$12,166,137		1,584		$485,327		441		$866,492		260		$11,789,368		1,625		$4,178		130		$1,964		30		$11,610,344		1,478		$1,453,606		348		$63,255		26		$3,970		33		$790,856		479		$2,118,581		1,165		$345,570		176		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,772,666		1,033		$662,470		173		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,308,343		83		*		*		*		*		$23,294,909		463		*		*		$1,180,070		611		$2,985,596		156		*		*		*		*		$205,116		105		$1,854,704		174		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$847,211		243		*		*		$303,142		11		$1,016,976		103		*		*		*		*		$1,640		12		*		*		$750		15		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,975		40		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$20,213,570		141		$731,078		137		$3,471,404		69		$195,380		68		$121,672		65		*		*		*		*		*		*		$63,255		26		*		*		*		*		$1,143,668		74		$6,677,777		169		$2,954,935		93		$29,105,759		351		$22,211		11		$1,702,261		36		$41,606,611		484		$43,068,304		463

		$250,000-$300,000		$231,468,721		852		755		$3,819,256		160		$30,297,665		608		$204,990,312		852		$2,096,900		1,232		$16,907,366		277		$194,007,018		805		$7,820,630		805		$446,365		271		$660,371		139		$7,606,879		825		$3,265		73		$1,298		22		$7,294,489		739		$1,473,072		211		$75,279		17		$2,698		33		$511,082		265		$1,739,783		570		$276,954		104		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,462,719		486		$385,866		102		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,430,217		59		*		*		*		*		$15,066,441		278		*		*		$1,199,342		305		$2,239,327		111		*		*		*		*		$53,901		50		$10,557,394		93		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$488,329		124		*		*		*		*		$361,245		69		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$883		19		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$16,825,260		86		$615,330		82		$1,145,273		40		$67,887		40		$41,173		39		*		*		*		*		*		*		$75,279		17		*		*		*		*		$504,012		47		$8,500,606		112		$1,773,743		51		$21,003,558		215		*		*		$1,701,747		24		$33,797,650		283		$32,427,812		278

		$300,000-$350,000		$135,332,120		421		337		$2,289,378		97		$13,841,643		306		$123,779,855		421		$1,042,400		612		$13,823,194		151		$109,646,467		394		$4,579,377		394		$379,982		150		$679,022		96		$4,280,592		393		$1,193		34		*		*		$3,995,237		334		$755,477		119		$64,686		22		$841		16		$285,886		125		$818,091		283		$199,579		53		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$619,318		239		$490,403		56		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,705,449		44		*		*		*		*		$8,833,427		153		*		*		$472,630		140		$1,271,017		58		*		*		*		*		$62,010		35		$2,493,199		69		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$222,974		54		*		*		*		*		$137,896		31		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$15,244,544		64		$603,938		61		$2,724,760		26		$99,219		26		$74,478		26		*		*		*		*		*		*		$36,155		20		*		*		*		*		$376,294		33		$4,264,316		63		$1,803,539		25		$17,045,933		116		*		*		$622,845		11		$24,409,135		156		$23,137,265		153

		$350,000-$400,000		$85,823,116		231		180		$1,695,304		61		$9,842,336		170		$77,676,084		231		$491,300		289		$14,663,953		108		$62,520,831		208		$2,655,550		208		$411,339		106		$476,886		55		$2,590,001		220		$1,042		21		*		*		$2,222,929		177		$512,262		71		$95,157		18		$2,554		11		$311,541		80		$548,120		145		$154,085		43		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$393,975		109		$396,934		33		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,270,418		30		*		*		*		*		$7,565,172		108		*		*		$406,607		84		$663,132		30		*		*		*		*		$13,192		14		$733,698		39		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$104,300		24		*		*		*		*		$134,375		18		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$11,778,937		47		$457,607		43		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$95,157		18		*		*		*		*		$268,337		30		$3,761,557		30		$1,673,621		26		$17,213,450		93		*		*		$276,938		14		$23,074,330		111		$22,428,048		108

		$400,000-$450,000		$61,666,906		146		102		$652,760		41		$6,717,870		118		$55,601,796		146		$334,900		197		$10,849,205		72		$44,417,691		134		$1,919,325		134		$306,132		72		$483,624		49		$1,741,833		132		$953		14		*		*		$1,276,295		98		$480,393		51		$47,882		17		*		*		$276,677		57		$336,643		87		$125,297		28		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$215,563		68		$260,419		25		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$375,582		20		*		*		*		*		$5,013,362		73		*		*		$393,306		66		$518,897		24		*		*		*		*		*		*		$361,469		30		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$46,700		10		*		*		*		*		$336,819		14		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$12,682,784		41		$476,644		40		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$47,882		17		*		*		*		*		$488,602		20		$3,811,681		30		$2,915,238		22		$8,597,306		56		*		*		$128,325		10		$15,941,152		76		$15,984,568		73

		$450,000-$500,000		$46,247,590		97		67		$684,562		29		$4,409,566		79		$42,522,586		97		$219,300		129		$9,191,370		40		$33,111,916		85		$1,459,973		85		$264,603		39		$409,723		37		$1,314,851		88		$1,221		11		*		*		$1,078,955		68		$382,514		34		*		*		*		*		$162,182		35		$357,208		57		$148,565		21		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$208,644		41		$155,078		11		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$529,482		20		*		*		*		*		$3,120,185		40		*		*		$247,563		47		$323,368		18		*		*		*		*		$10,439		12		$393,937		23		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$58,150		14		*		*		*		*		$249,438		13		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$9,701,624		28		$385,120		28		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$870,397		13		*		*		$1,088,497		12		$9,135,073		34		*		*		*		*		$13,020,740		40		$12,496,237		40

		$500,000-$750,000		$171,850,712		283		178		$4,510,688		117		$19,797,508		241		$156,563,892		283		$646,000		380		$44,194,198		166		$111,723,694		250		$5,019,480		250		$1,278,081		164		$2,109,986		131		$4,187,579		259		$3,662		39		*		*		$2,882,383		179		$2,137,611		144		$174,743		41		$2,367		19		$433,448		86		$1,434,479		191		$730,062		87		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$704,417		127		$586,696		53		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,857,136		66		*		*		*		*		$13,154,604		166		*		*		$1,421,647		147		$1,035,102		43		*		*		*		*		$29,677		34		$3,710,613		87		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$122,574		25		*		*		*		*		$63,020		14		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$47,115,985		103		$1,949,697		101		$4,967,171		28		$291,470		28		$160,089		28		*		*		*		*		*		*		$173,732		40		*		*		*		*		$2,975,877		66		$9,005,263		63		$2,510,260		48		$43,594,767		136		*		*		$2,910,976		21		$61,103,472		170		$58,601,990		166

		$750,000-$1,000,000		$122,641,643		143		76		$3,758,310		66		$11,841,598		126		$114,558,355		143		$323,500		190		$41,873,526		88		$72,371,332		119		$3,348,548		119		$1,230,919		84		$1,840,885		86		$2,738,889		119		$1,242		15		*		*		$1,625,773		77		$1,916,188		77		$188,009		29		*		*		$193,772		39		$1,182,454		100		$553,234		52		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$629,215		60		$1,524,801		36		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,162,870		39		*		*		*		*		$7,133,443		89		*		*		$1,174,279		78		$670,909		31		*		*		*		*		$17,478		19		$1,558,845		53		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$81,000		16		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$44,318,859		64		$1,640,514		63		$4,887,325		21		$256,417		21		$195,162		19		*		*		*		*		*		*		$188,009		29		*		*		*		*		$2,251,313		40		$4,319,362		30		$6,726,321		36		$37,641,707		81		*		*		*		*		$50,904,380		91		$49,927,178		89

		$1,000,000-$1,500,000		$188,406,098		156		75		$7,190,814		83		$16,301,498		146		$179,295,414		156		$319,600		188		$85,912,528		110		$93,063,286		135		$4,374,152		135		$2,543,911		110		$3,510,217		100		$3,407,848		125		$1,942		12		*		*		$1,463,177		71		$2,731,775		81		$405,939		41		*		*		$381,577		27		$1,571,301		118		$799,215		52		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$772,294		80		$1,711,775		35		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$5,375,657		57		*		*		*		*		$9,597,145		110		*		*		$1,853,091		105		$554,090		25		*		*		*		*		$55,860		27		$3,924,007		70		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$93,698		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$80,379,935		78		$3,190,714		78		$8,656,751		22		$614,398		22		$319,453		21		*		*		*		*		*		*		$405,939		41		*		*		*		*		$2,759,628		53		$4,285,996		28		$12,278,911		45		$75,025,681		106		*		*		$2,037,590		23		$96,156,186		112		$96,327,096		110

		$1,500,000-$2,000,000		$130,102,722		74		25		$5,480,915		37		$8,450,707		72		$127,132,930		74		$180,200		106		$49,495,588		48		$77,457,142		65		$3,728,713		65		$1,470,434		48		$3,213,623		56		$1,985,523		59		*		*		*		*		$650,522		29		$1,710,998		35		$333,930		24		*		*		$101,651		19		$810,688		47		$542,379		25		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$268,309		24		$470,661		18		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,254,775		24		*		*		*		*		$4,042,470		48		*		*		$1,104,707		50		*		*		*		*		*		*		$69,058		10		$2,204,730		36		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$75,180,021		49		$3,150,032		47		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$333,930		24		*		*		*		*		$5,732,517		26		$3,050,724		12		$14,312,509		24		$22,398,292		49		*		*		*		*		$48,241,414		51		$54,160,557		48

		$2,000,000-$3,000,000		$211,114,754		85		27		$6,404,461		38		$10,143,081		81		$207,376,134		85		$195,500		115		$92,758,128		61		$114,422,506		74		$5,555,439		74		$2,764,421		61		$5,122,190		70		$3,197,668		70		*		*		*		*		$930,920		27		$2,613,200		47		$617,269		36		*		*		$206,856		15		$1,170,132		67		$686,328		32		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$483,804		41		$2,545,455		19		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$3,798,223		26		*		*		*		*		$5,188,102		61		*		*		$1,216,842		51		$480,412		22		*		*		*		*		$200,143		17		$3,010,148		32		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$134,456,850		58		$4,975,045		58		$4,451,664		11		$269,900		11		$146,995		11		*		*		*		*		*		*		$617,269		36		*		*		*		*		$4,330,179		39		$1,815,091		14		$16,009,712		31		$72,361,487		61		*		*		*		*		$98,417,166		62		$98,540,620		61

		$3,000,000-$4,000,000		$154,252,688		44		12		*		*		$9,620,672		41		$148,294,576		44		$96,900		57		$78,948,880		32		$69,248,796		41		$3,369,097		41		$2,358,235		32		$4,205,892		37		$1,521,440		33		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,401,250		24		$309,216		19		*		*		*		*		$961,698		36		$792,966		13		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,226,511		13		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,939,304		32		*		*		$1,725,995		31		$400,481		15		*		*		*		*		$66,860		11		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$102,898,567		32		$4,024,048		32		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$309,216		19		*		*		*		*		$5,077,128		23		$6,225,554		10		$16,868,569		16		$59,216,489		30		*		*		*		*		$84,059,048		32		$83,430,838		32

		$4,000,000-$5,000,000		*		*		*		*		*		$2,463,254		22		$107,227,204		24		$45,900		27		$49,957,707		18		$57,223,597		19		$2,815,348		19		$1,493,697		18		$3,634,437		24		$674,609		17		*		*		*		*		*		*		$92,088		15		*		*		*		*		*		*		$130,606		17		$51,206		10		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,430,831		18		*		*		$595,905		17		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$123,267,393		23		$3,595,255		23		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,620,498		12		*		*		$20,865,176		12		$19,428,587		15		*		*		*		*		$52,086,709		18		$51,555,342		18

		$5,000,000-$10,000,000		$540,141,153		77		10		$8,796,224		36		$14,346,861		72		$534,590,516		77		$200,600		118		$215,503,757		49		$318,886,159		69		$15,770,726		69		$6,449,619		49		$18,773,383		73		$3,446,963		47		*		*		*		*		$1,538,858		14		$2,509,427		33		$519,802		33		*		*		$85,207		12		$1,204,819		52		$1,041,739		25		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$254,483		29		$477,312		14		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$8,291,807		26		*		*		*		*		$4,480,888		49		*		*		$4,708,285		55		$481,984		20		*		*		*		*		$628,282		28		$3,982,572		21		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$457,026,328		67		$18,630,077		67		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$519,802		33		*		*		*		*		$23,450,998		40		$19,554,363		17		$69,911,718		38		$109,275,702		48		*		*		*		*		$221,964,258		51		$220,522,383		49

		Over $10,000,000		*		*		*		$154,162,436		60		$127,939,843		105		$5,490,593,843		105		$241,400		142		$2,117,820,300		70		$3,372,532,143		97		$168,292,300		97		$63,512,685		70		$225,753,809		104		$6,051,174		78		*		*		*		*		$1,114,089		27		$4,319,719		52		$3,215,984		65		*		*		$1,609,098		11		$4,199,582		88		$2,440,083		40		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$1,761,300		51		$6,492,787		28		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$98,456,038		37		*		*		*		*		$6,242,995		70		*		*		$46,511,263		86		$909,849		33		*		*		*		*		$26,910,399		56		$45,354,600		37		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$5,345,263,516		100		$224,718,803		100		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$2,860,714		65		*		*		*		*		$469,051,848		58		$19,689,639		34		$594,678,230		58		$914,194,314		75		*		*		-$3,744,439		14		$1,993,266,091		77		$2,130,324,846		70



		Total		$25,558,421,526		336,703		327,094		$258,878,592		9,169		$1,362,975,404		161,986		$24,454,324,714		334,954		$912,021,550		455,149		$2,967,508,811		27,507		$20,787,147,839		325,950		$644,239,350		325,849		$86,706,662		24,522		$293,188,591		140,657		$440,709,989		309,906		$70,860		3,216		$156,851		3,090		$507,920,330		314,371		$36,262,311		10,709		$6,722,643		701		$43,837		632		$18,222,928		30,183		$128,146,985		295,467		$11,621,648		4,672		$6,256		484		$2,911		298		$7,455		624		$2,809		324		$3,202		367		$4,934		542		$116,597,727		291,874		$33,777,757		5,253		$48,387,878		53		$320,351		110		$11,456		21		*		*		*		*		$144,069		61		$169,176,412		3,270		$787,446		89		$6,304,553		214		$455,922,875		29,027		$22,396,282		607		$108,155,138		103,005		$409,374,194		33,254		$345,910		267		*		*		$34,604,802		6,045		$101,235,988		6,723		$200,698		246		$638,842		84		$3,579,034		46		$2,858,686		192		$41,496,567		1,312		$4,050,293		116		$25,958,149		1,301		$266,787		18		*		*		$17,610,361		7,452		$93,851		37		$25,770,602		1,636		$107,457,696		26,781		$949,347		530		*		*		$8,772,734		47,753		$82,115		89		$1,879,780		37,597		$30,420		45		$58,630		206		$1,867,096		21,217		$12,913		83		$164,773		3,392		$2,468,580		96,617		*		*		*		*		$43,160		26		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		*		$6,704,576,618		6,918		$274,368,898		5,948		$939,451,939		1,906		$848,436,594		1,992		$3,356,195		1,557		*		*		*		*		*		*		$6,238,040		667		*		*		$123,534		32		$541,666,092		1,851		$325,277,500		18,078		$785,076,735		2,140		$1,643,711,816		13,576		-$869,829		1,061		$23,729,707		1,185		$3,318,592,021		30,854		$3,456,248,122		29,027



				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																						*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.																																																				*Some data suppressed for confidentiality purposes.  Counts and dollars for the suppressed items are included in the totals for the column.

				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																						** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.																																																				** Deduction and credit amounts are as claimed on each individual return before application to income or tax liability.  They therefore may exceed the amount necessary to reduce each taxpayer's taxable income or tax liability to zero.  In other words, the amounts listed here may overstate the amount of each deduction or credit that was actually used.

				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																						*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return																																																				*** Line numbers indicated correspond with those on the Ohio 2015 Universal IT 1040 Individual Income Tax Return





Conference agreement

		Conference Agreement

								Revenue impact, in billions

		Item number from JCT revenue impact document (17-2 128 R3)		US revenue impacts		Brief Description 		FFY18-19		FFY18-27				FFY18		FFY19

		II-C-2		Simplified accounting for small business		Expands the number of taxpayers that may use cash method of accounting: taxpayers with less than $25 million in gross receipts for the three prior years may use the cash method (the gross receipts threshold will be indexed annually after 2018). Under current law, many C corporations and several other types of taxpayers may not use the cash method. Under current law, partnerships, S corporations and other PTEs are allowed to use the cash method irrespective of the receipts test. Thus, it appears this provision has little or no effect on Ohio income tax revenue. (Conference agreement follows the House bill.)		-$15.1		-$30.5				-7.6		-7.5

		II-D-2		Limit net interest paid deduction		In any tax year, a business may deduct no more than the amount of its business interest income (to the extent such interest is included in gross income of the taxpayer which is allocable to a trade or business), plus 30% of its adjusted taxable income. Any unused business interest deduction may be carried forward. Limitation does not apply to businesses with less than $25 million in gross receipts (note: $15 million in Senate-passed bill). Qualifying firms involved with real estate may elect not to be subject to the limitation. Regulated public utilities also not subject to the limitation. (Conference agreement follows Senate bill with some modifications including the level of the gross receipts-based exception.)		$26.1		$253.4				8.4		17.7

		II-D-6		Modification of net operating loss deduction		For losses incurred in taxable years beginning after 12/31/2017, the amount of net operating loss deduction able to be used in a year is limited to 80 percent of such year's taxable income. Repeals the two-year carryback provision except for certain losses incurred in farming. (Conference agreement follows Senate bill except the deduction limit becomes 80 percent, not 90 percent.)		$16.4		$201.1				6.4		10.0

		II-E-1		Repeal deduction for domestic production activities		For non-corporate taxpayers, effective for taxable years beginning after 12/31/2017 (12/31/2018 for C corporations).		$13.2		$98.0				4.3		8.9

		I-B-1		23 percent pass-through entity deduction		Deduction equals the greater of 23% of "qualified business income" or 50% of W-2 wages paid by the qualified business. The wages component of the deduction does not apply to taxpayers with taxable income below $250,000 ($500,000 for joint returns). "Specified service trade or business" not subject to the deduction unless the taxpayer's taxable income is below $250,000 ($500,000 for joint returns). Qualified REIT dividends and qualified cooperative dividends also subject to 23% deduction.		-$86.2		-$477.1				-32.0		-54.2

		I-B-2		Disallow losses in excess of $500,000 for joint filers, $250,000 for others		No more than $250,000 of annual business loss ($500,000 for joint returns) may be taken by noncorporate taxpayers as a loss on the annual tax return. Any unused loss may be carried forward to future years. Provision expires in taxable years beginning after 12/31/2025.		$25.7		$149.7				9.5		16.2

				Total				-$19.9		$194.6				-$11.0		-$8.9

		II E-2		Limitation on Deduction by employers of expenses for fringe benefits		meals and entertainment expenses and qualified transportation fringes		$18.7		$41.2				2.8		3.8		KPF

		1. Estimated PTE share of total (exclude C corporations or others not subject to Ohio taxation)

						Comments		FFY18-19		FFY18-27

				Small business accounting		Does not impact Ohio		0.0%		0.0%

				Limit net interest paid deduction		Because the provision is limited to taxpayers with gross receipts over $25 million, it is assumed that all impacted PTEs are already at the maximum Ohio deduction and that the federal base expansion will not be reduced by the Ohio deduction. So the adjustment only reflects the relative PTE / C corp shares of income for entities with gross receipts above $25 million.		12.0%		12.0%

				Modification of net operating loss deduction		Claimed on form 1120 (and other 1120 variations except 1120S), and computed & claimed by individuals.		12.4%		12.4%

				Repeal deduction for domestic production activities		No data found to allocate between corporations and PTEs. Assume PTEs account for 15% of total.		15.0%		15.0%

				23 percent pass-through entity deduction		Does not impact Ohio		0.0%		0.0%

				Disallow losses in excess of $500,000 for joint filers, $250,000 for others		No adjustment required: corporate taxpayers not affected by this provision.		100.0%		100.0%

				Limitation on Deduction by employers of expenses for fringe benefits		Attempt to share down the exense deductions taken by PTE as a percent of PTE + C corp.  These exenses can show up as either wages or as part of "employee benefit programs".  Since I can't pull it out of wages, I'm just getting the PTE proportion of employee benefit programs here.		26.9%		26.9%		KPF



		2. Adjustment to exclude income subject to the Ohio business income deduction

						Comments		FFY18-19		FFY18-27

				Small business accounting		Does not impact Ohio		0.0%		100.0%

				Limit net interest paid deduction		No adjustment (see above)		100.0%		100.0%

				Modification of net operating loss deduction		NOL deduction is included in the "non-business" component of Ohio AGI and does not have interaction with the Ohio business income deduction.		100.0%		100.0%

				Repeal deduction for domestic production activities		Use Ohio TY2015 income tax data to exclude that portion of the NOL deduction gain attributable to taxpayers whose current-law Ohio business deduction is below the cap. This is extremely rough: based on data showing that $400,000 is the income level at which the average Ohio deduction finally reaches $100,000 the adjustment uses the proportion of taxable business income for taxpayers at that income level and higher.		45.8%		45.8%

				23 percent pass-through entity deduction		Does not impact Ohio		0.0%		0.0%

				Disallow losses in excess of $500,000 for joint filers, $250,000 for others		This reduces the business loss able to be taken against other (non-business) forms of income. Because these effects will impact FAGI and do not impact computation of business income an Ohio adjustment should not be required. However, the expectation of enhanced NOL deductions (i.e., a dilutive impact on the revenue gain displayed over time) is not apparent from the JCT estimates. Given the possibility the NOL deduction enhanched usage was not fully incorporated into the JCT estimates and given the disproportionate impact of this provision on the Ohio revenue score, it was judged appropriate to reduce the impact of this provision by one-third in the first two years and by one-half over the ten-year period.		67.0%		50.0%

				Limitation on Deduction by employers of expenses for fringe benefits		Use same share down approach as for domestic production activities above		45.8%		45.8%		KPF



		3. Federal revenue impact after adjustment to reflect Ohio income tax structure, but prior to Ohio share-down and adjustment to reflect Ohio tax rate (in billions)						FFY18-19		FFY18-27

								$23.28		$136.79



		4. Final adjustments to produce an Ohio-specific revenue estimate						FFY18-19		FFY18-27

		(a)		Assumed avg Ohio PIT rate to US avg PIT rate

Hall, Christopher: Hall, Christopher:
Assumes avg Ohio rate of 3% and avg federal rate of 30%				10.0%		10.0%

		(b)		Assumed Ohio share of US total				3.0%		3.0%

				(a) x (b) = Composite Ohio share and tax rate estimate				0.30%		0.30%



								Est Ohio revenue impact, in millions

								FFY18 and FFY19		FFY18-27

						Potential Ohio income tax revenue impact from indicated provisions (preliminary estimate)		$69.8		$410.4



						Note: FFY18 and FFY19 reflects estimated impact for two federal fiscal years, through Sept 2019. 

						Estimated Ohio income tax revenue impact, SFY18 & 19 (in millions)



								State Fiscal Year 2018		State Fiscal Year 2019

				1		Limit net interest paid deduction		$3.0		$6.3

				2		Modification of net operating loss deduction		$2.4		$3.7

				3		Repeal deduction for domestic production activities		$0.9		$1.8

				4		Disallow losses in excess of $500,000 for joint filers, $250,000 for others		$19.1		$32.6

						TOTAL		$25.4		$44.5

						Note: This reflects the simplying assumption that federal fiscal year impacts equate to state fiscal year impact. In reality, not only do these years vary by three months (creating differences in cash flow) but differences in federal and state tax law and taxpayer behavior would also result in variances in cash flow.

						Limitation on Deduction by employers of expenses for fringe benefits		$1.04		$1.41		KPF
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Additional resources

• The final enactment is available at 
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-
congress/house-bill/1/text); 

• JCT’s economic analyses, scoring, and explanations 
(https://www.jct.gov/);

• National Conference of State Legislatures posts 
voluntary state analyses 
(http://www.ncsl.org/research/fiscal-policy/federal-
tax-reform-and-the-states.aspx).
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The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015

FEDERAL PARTNERSHIP 
AUDIT CHANGES
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The “Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982” 
(TEFRA)
 PTEs are not taxed at the entity level
 Federal informational returns (1120S, 1065)
 State composite/ withholding returns (IT 4708, IT 1140)

 Federal audits are initiated at the partnership level 
for previous tax years
 Adjustments “pass through” to investors, who then 

amend their corresponding individual return
 IRS sends this information to ODT

Federal Partnership Audit Changes
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The “Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015” (BBA)
 IRS may now assess and collect from partnerships at 

entity level for 1065 and related K-1 issues
 IRS assessment (tax, interest, penalties) will be 

added to and collected in the year of the audit, not 
the year(s) under review

 Partnership representative makes binding decisions 
regarding the federal audit for both partnership and
the partners 

 Effective for taxable years beginning in 2018

Federal Partnership Audit Changes
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The “Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015” (BBA)
 IRS proposed regulations related to the new 

provisions in June 2017
 REG-136118-15
 Final version issued January 2, 2018

 Additional regulations proposed in November and 
December 2017
 REG-119337-17, 120232-17, & 120233-17
 Still open for pubic comment

Federal Partnership Audit Changes
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 How do the BBA changes affect Ohio?
 Entity level adjustments no longer flow through 

to individuals
 RAR program collections

 Approximately $7.3 million in CY 2017 Ohio billings 
due to federal RARs; 

 A limited portion of the $7.3M represents RAR 
billings potentially at risk because of BBA changes, 
but data limitations prevent accurate identification 
of billings attributable to partnership audit results.  
Our best estimate is a range of minimal (less than 
$1M) to $2 million in jeopardy.  

 Changes impact many states
 Multistate Tax  Commission (MTC) is working 

on model legislation
 ODT remains involved with that group’s efforts

Impact of Federal Partnership Audit 
Changes
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Final Thoughts…
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